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Soldiers

anxious
over drawn-
out Hebron
negotiations

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

THE eve of redeployment in

Hebron seems like an eternity for

some soldiers there. For over a
month, beefed up forces have
patrolled the city night and day
"and their commanders say they
are anxious for something to hap-
pen.

“Our edginess does not come
from a political situation, it

comes from an operations assess-
ment and so there is an anxious-
ness in the Jewish settlement, the
city of Hebron and the entire

region due to the dangers which
exist,” said Col. Gadi. comman-
der of the Hebron District.

Searches continued yesterday
in the area for the Palestinians

who threw two petrol bombs at

an IDF vehicle, wounding two
Israeli soldiers. Col. Gadi said

the Tuesday night attack in the

nearby village of Taffuh was car-

ried out by a known Hamas
squad.

“We will catch up to them
shortly," the 37-year-old colonel

said.

At a battalion encampment
north of town, soldiers boarded
an armored truck, nicknamed ip

army slang as a “Safari." and
headed toward Hebron. The truck

is the same kind troops use in

south Lebanon. At Gross Square
across from the Cave of
Machpelach, squads of troops

moved steadily up and down the

street, nervously watching a bus-

load of Jewish worshipers

singing and dancing before head-

ing back to Ashkelon.

‘'There's a lot of tensions now.
Everyone is waiting to see what
is going to be decided. Everyday
the news says the redeployment
is imminent, but they’ve been

.
saying foat for the past month."
said one soldier in a blue Military

Police cap.

The town is flooded with

troops. Col. Gadi said his brigade

has been beefed up.
“Hebron has a glorious past of

terror,” one commander said.

“But we are prepared for any sce-

nario."

Col. Gadi said his combat-
trained infantry’s main role is to

keep public order and fight ter-

ror.

“It's no secret that there is great

tension in this city. You can see it

and feel it when you walk the

streets," Gadi said, turning his

bead toward the sound of singing.

“Il is due to a very complicated

reality which exists in Hebron
and has nothing to do with a rede-

ployment or dates and that is

because we don't know of any
dates and don't deal with any
dates.

“We are not preparing for any-

thing specific because we still

don't know how the redeployment
will look." Gadi said. ‘We are

preparing for lots of possibilities."

The IDF has all but cleared out

of the three areas it is meant to

hand over to the Palestinians. The
Hebron headquarters, a 60-year-

old British Army-built Taggart

fort, is currently manned by a

skeleton crew. The checkpoints at

Haruz and Glass junctions are

still functioning. All can be evac-

uated within hours.
(Continued on Page 2)

Arafat

on verge

ofsummit
BAT5HEVA TSUR and JON IMMANUEL

The body of one of the Comoro Islands crash victims is unloaded at Ben-Gtnrion Airport from the El A1 757 which yesterday
returned tire remains of the seven Israeli victims for buriaL <An*f sawisrici San)

SA newylweds net $65,000
for Comoros air-crash video

SOUTH African newlyweds who made a video

recording of foe crash of foe hijacked Ethiopian

Airlines plane said yesterday they sold the film for

$65,000.

Dolfand Marinda Gouws of Pretoria were hon-

eymooning at a beach hotel in foe Comoros
Islands when foe Boeing 767 plunged into foe sea

before their eyes, lolling 125 people.

Marinda, 23, filmed the crash and limbless bod-

ies being dragged from foe water. Worldwide
Television News paid $65,000 for the cassette.

DolfGouws said.

WIN was foe highest bidder among television

news organizations covering foe aftermath of the

crash. South African newspapers said the Gouws
were paid $87,000.

“I was laying an foe beach. Me and my wife

were getting a tan there and she was filming me,
and while she was busy with tbCvideo, the aircraft

justcame out ofnowhere,”Gouws said. “It came
out of the palm trees from the backside over the

sea and it was about a meter above foe sea."

UAT COLLINS and news

At first foe couple thought they were seeing an

air show for tourists and only realized they were
watching a doomed plane when it hit the water.

Gouws said he and Iris wife were happy to help

investigators, who held onto foe tape for several

days.

“Although we made a great deal of money from
foe crash, we were really upset about it and felt

terrible for foe people who were kfflfid." Marinda
said.

Foreign Minister David Levy yesterday sent

condolences to foe bereaved families offoe crash
victims and called on foe international communi-
ty and airline companies to take greater action

against terrorism in all forms.

The bodies of foe seven Israeli crash victims

were brought to Israel yesterdayon an ElA1 flight

from Nairobi

Ya'acov Bar-On, 30, of Tel Aviv, was buried

yesterday in Kiryat Shaul cemetery. The funerals

for the six other victims will be held today.

Answering several motions to foe Knesset

plenum agenda on the tragedy. Levy said Israel

was among the first countries with citizens on foe

flight to organize a rescue mission and that other

stales had asked Israel tohelp them.

He said he would continue to investigate a com-
plaint by foe family of one of foe vicrims that foe

ministry had not acted properly. But he stressed he
had no evidence so far to support foe family’s

ctatrq that a ministry worker had, hung up ,fop

phone on themTHe said such behavior would not

be acceptable.

He also stressed the ministry is continuing to

make every effort to locate and return foe bodies

of two Israelis missing since an ADC Airline

crashed in swamps near foe Nigerian capital of

Lagos on November 7.

The two are Baruch Sidon and David Ginzburg,

who has dual Israeli-US nationality. Levy said foe

quest was hindered by (he difficult terrain and
conditions in the area of the crash.

Kahalani: We are responsible

for Border Police violence

US slams
settlement

THE general public, as well as

the government, must take

responsibility for brutality

towards Palestinians by border
policemen, “because we sent

(hem on their difficult mission”
in the territories. Internal

Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani said yesterday.

“When they joined the Border
Police, they did not display this

aggression. Rather, the mission
they face day in and day out
does something to them.”
Kahalani said, in reaction to the

controversy sparked by last

week’s televized incident of

border policemen beating up
Palestinian workers.

Kahalani. in an interview on
Israel Radio, responded to

Attorney-General Michael Ben-

BILL HUTMAN

Yair’s statement Tuesday that

Border Police violence towards
Palestinians is widespread.
The minister said that the

Border Police itself must work
to halt the brutality against
Palestinians, “but we shouldn’t

put all the blame on the border
policemen. We are the ones that

sent them on their difficult mis-
sion.

“I believe that given that we
as a government and state chose
them for the most difficult mis-
sion, [we must realize it] -cre-

ates a situation m which boys
from good homes 'all of a sud-
den are put in direct conflict

with the Palestinians," Kahalani

said.

“To come out today and all of
a sudden blame those who serve
in the Border Police? These arc

the units that we every day ask
to deal with the Palestinian
problem. That just doesn't
sound right," he continued.
“We, as a society and as a

state, are forbidden from
accepting [the brutal behavior].
On the other hand, we shouldn't
go jumping on those people,

and put them blame on them,"
he said.

“I promise one thing, that in

the Border Police command,
changes are being made that

will bring about greater aware-
ness [that such brutal behavior
is forbidden] throughout the

force,” Kahalani said.

expansion
HILLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON
STATE Department spokesman
Nicholas Borns said yesterday
that while Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu has “a
right” to visit Israeli settlements,

the settlements are unhelpful in

reaching a peace deal.

For the first time. Bunts also

alluded to reports of Israel’s

plans to expand settlements on
the Golan Heights, saying that

they, too, complicate the peace
process.

During his da ly briefing, Borns
told reporters, “Settlements are a
compticating factor in the peace
negotiations between Israel and
the Palestinians and the other
tracks.And vre hold to that vkrw.

(Continued on Page 2)

PRESIDENT Ezer Weizman was
once again involved in strenuous

effects yesterday, to bring about a

meeting between Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat- By late last night, it

appeared not enough progress had
been made to warrant a meeting

today, Israeli officials said.

Palestinian sources close to Arafat

said new ideas had been raised but

had not been sufficiently developed

to make a summit possible.

After marathon talks in foe after-

noon and evening, after which
Israeli officials expressed guarded

optimism that a meeting would take

place today, the teams from both

sides parted. The Israelis consulted

with Netanyahu and the

Palestinians went to Jericho for

talks with Arafat-

Late last night, a high-ranking

official commuted: “It appears that

Arafat won't [get together with

Netanyahu] before Netanyahu
[goes to] Portugal next week.”

However, Weizman’s director-

general, Arye Shumer, who at the

president's request was closely

involved in toying to broker a deal,

was still optimistic by press time.

They’re still sitting," he said.

“There’s no decision now. but per-

haps there'll be good news [this

rooming].*’

On Sunday, Palestinian negotia-

tors Saeb Erekat and Yasser Abed-
Rabbo sypre in touch with. Shnmec
The president had been under pres1

sure from both sides to help break

foe deadlock. During conversations

with Shumer, the idea of a summit
meeting between Netanyahu and
Arafat was raised. Weizman
relayed this to Netanyahu, who
gave his consent. The president

began puttingout feelers.

On Tuesday zright, at Weizman’s
behest, Shumer "dropped in" on
the negotiations taking place at the

Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza

Jerusalem between Cabinet

Secretary Danny Naveb. prime
ministerial advisers Dote Gold and
Yitzhak Molcho, Abed-Rabbo and
Erekat US Ambassador Martin

lndyk, as usual, also was at foe

negotiating table. Arafat’s Israeli-

Arab adviser Ahmed Tibi was on
the spot, too.

With all the partners on hand, a for-

mula was worked out whereby
both sides could progress with the

negotiations, so the two leaders

could meet Az the same tune, high-

level government sources said

Netanyahu was ready to hold as

many meetings as necessary with

Arafat to finalize the agreement,

now that progress had bear made.

Tlx; scene had been set for a pos-

sible summir
Only two weeks ago, Wrizman

intervened in
,
an almost successful

attempt to help finalize an agree-

ment before Netanyahu was due to

travel to foe US. Netanyahu can-

celled bis trip, but the deal broke

down at the last moment. On

Tuesday sight, Arafat announced

he would cancel a planned visit to

the Gulf States. Netanyahu is due to

fly to Europe Sunday.

The secret formula of the Hebron

talks that emerged yesterday was

that "HI-A."
Israel accepted it had no more

security rights in Hebron (HI) than

in any other Palestinian town (A)

md the PA acknowledged it did rax

hav*» greater rights in Hebron than

in foe other six large West Bank

Arab towns.

“There was no more progress, but

new ideas were raised bringing us

back to the Oslo accord,"

Palestinian sources said last night,

after a meeting between Erekat and

Molcho.

The point that concerns Israel is

that articles 11 and 12 from the

Oslo 2 agreement referring to rules

of engagement and security are not

specifically referenced inside the

Hebron guidelines (article 7).

The new agreement is to specifi-

cally link the Hebron guidelines to

articles ll and 12, which apply to

area A, although the Palestinians

are resisting a change in the word-

ing of the agreement to make this

explicit, a senior government
source said-

The Palestinians agree that HI
should be treated in foe same way as

areaA, but donot interpret foe rules

of engagement in the same way as

IsraeL Palestinians say they read the

. .formula.& mean that Israel gives up
the right of hot pursuit and free

access it was demanding in Hebron,

The Israelis agree to return clos-

er to foe Oslo accords concerning

this issue,” an aide to Arafat said,

seeing in foe new Israeli position a
retreat from the demand for “free

access.

But David Bar-Qlan, a senior

adviser to Netanyahu, said “Vte

will be able to act in the hour of
need in all areas of Hebron, if it will

be required to defend the lives of
Jews in Hebron."

Despite these differences, the

interpretation of the roles of
engagement - purposely left vague
in the Oslo 2 agreement - is less

important than the fact that foe arti-

cle winch contains the rules is to be
applied to Hebron.
Government sources said it had

not been at aD. clear until now that

articles 1 1 and 12 applied to Hebron,
citing a clause in foe Hebron guide-

lines thar said Palestinian Police wih
assume responsibilities in HI similar •

to those in other cities in foe West >

Bank.

"Similar is not the same as identi-

cal," one source said
There are stiff other unresolved

issues. Israel wants the buffer zone
!

betweenHl and H2- the IDF zone :

- extended to 500 or 800 meters.
,

The Palestinians want Shuhada
Street, which runs through the

:

Jewish quarter, opened soon. Israel
J

is willing to reduce the four-month l

period before it planned to open the j

street :

Miracle declared in Bethlehem as Jesus ‘weeps'
TOM GROSS

A MODERN miracle has been

declared in Bethlehem by church

leaders who claim that a painting

of Jesus on a marble column in

the Basilica of the Nativity has

started “weeping."

“I have seen it myself,"

declared Father Anastasios, the

official representative in

Bethlehem of Jerusalem's Greek
Orthodox Archbishop Diodoros.

Nonclerical witnesses also have

claimed that they actually have

seen tears emerge from the paint-

ing, which is located above the

grotto of the nativity, believed by

many to be the exact spot where

Jesus was born. One man work-

ing in a shop directly opposite foe

fourth-century church on Manger

Square said “I saw a tear run

down from Jesus’s right eye. It

stopped on his cheek near the

edge of his nose.’’

“Many people have seen the

tears," said Father Artastasios. “It is

The weeping painting of Jesus
on the wall of the JBasHfcfl of
the Nativity in Bethlehem.

(Brian Headier)

S8v*K-07

officially declared a great miracle.

Jesus is crying because the

world is not going well." he
added.

In Jerusalem, a spokesman for

Archbishop Diodoros was report-

ed as saying that “something
remarkable is happening in

Bethlehem."
Experts believe that the punt-

ing in question in this church, the

oldest continuously used church
in the world, dates back to the

12th century.

Moslems also have sworn that

the “miracle" is true. Sadika
Hamida. aged 60, a cleaner at the
church, said “At first I couldn't
believe my eyes. It was only
when I got closer that I realized

foat the tears were reaL This is

the will of God. Word has spread

and hundreds of people are now
coming to see for themselves
every day.”

But others in Bethlehem dis-

missed the idea of a miracle.

“What a load of nonsense," said

one sister in the town. “If one
person says they see something,
then everyone starts saying
they’ve seen it. Our faith is not
based on some cheap ploy to grab
attention.

“It happens now and again in

churches," added the sister. “If

you say you can’t see the tears

they say you have no faith. Now
some people are saying they can

see the eye blinking too."

Cynics believe the reports are a
ploy by locals, desperate to boost
tourism in foe run up to
Christmas. Hotels have experi-
enced a spate of cancellations
since the gun battles between
Palestinian Police and the IDF in

September were shown on TV
screens around foe world. The
Christmas Hotel is one of several
nearby hotels that may shut tem-
porarily this Christmas due to

lack of customers.

One man said, “die so-called

tears are probably the result of
vapor condensation coming down
from the roof."

The office of the Latin Catholic

Patriarchate in Jerusalem said.it

is looking into reports but had not

decided yet whether to join the

Greek Orthodox Church in offi-

cially declaring a miracle. Hie
last major “miracle" in foe region

was when the Virgin Mary was
allegedly sighted in Cairo in

1967.

IDF sets up anti-guerrilla

combat training school
ALi. combat soldiers beaded for
Lebanon will now undergo anti-

guerrilla training at a new
school the IDF is to set up.
The training is to be run by foe

Northern Command from a base

'

in Elikim and is to consolidate

anti-guerrilla combat tech-

niques that until now were
passed on to troops in a haphaz-
ard way - sometimes even after

they were deployed along the

front

“The change will allow us to

[calculate] the level of combat-
ing guerrillas of the various

units and will now enable us to

determine a certain threshold

which all units must reach,”

Brig.-Gen. Yair 'Naveh, chief

infantry and paratroop officer,

told the IDF. weekly magazine

Bamahane.

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

According to the weekly, the

decision to set up the new school

. was made to meet the changing

demands of border-security

operations. Anti-guerrilla train-

ing now receives precedence
over other combat training.

actions in the territories since it'i

last fought a war in 1982, hasff
been steadily adopting anti-y
guerrilla tactics in its fight3

against Hizbullah. i

The IDF, which has been
mainly performing police

However, this is one of the
first times the IDF has acknowl-'
edged it is fighting a “guenilla’l
war and actually put that above
preparing for a conventional
war. I
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A Palestinian Authority official

is operating in Jerusalem
_

as a

liaison to the capital s Christian

churches, in violation of the ban

on PA activity in Jerusalem,

according to a report the

Jerusalem Municipality com-

piled on the PA’s activities in the

city.

The report details the PA’s

alleged new and continued activ-

ities in Jerusalem, including the

operations of PA security agents,

PA-affiliated offices and Orient

House, che PLO headquarters in

the city.

He PA liaison is identified as

Ibrahim Kandallaf, the advisor

on Christian affairs to - PA
Minister of Wakf and Religious

Affairs Hassan Tahbonb.

Kandallaf, a Greek-Orthodox

Jerusalem resident, works out of

Tahboub's office in the Old City,

according to the report.

Israeli officials now find them-

selves sharing the stage with

Kandallaf at various events of

Jerusalem’s Christian communi-
ty, the report states.

“Kandallaf’s position is largely

symbolic, but it is still very

important for the PA, and detri-

mental to our position with

regard to the Christian commu-
nity in Jerusalem,” a government

source said, adding that the mat-

ter already had been raised with

several ministers.

Mayor Ehud Olmert presented

parts of the report to the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee on Tuesday during a

discussion of alleged PA and

BILL HUTMAN

Israeli violations of the Oslo
Accords.

The report stated that the PA
continued to operate at least four

offices in Jerusalem, including

one - the Maps and Geography
Department - that the PA had
promised the government it

would move out of the city.

Department head Khalil
Totrfhkji continues to work from
the same building in Jerusalem’s

Wadi Joz neighborhood, provid-

ing the PA with information on
settlement activity in the territo-

ries and east Jerusalem, despite
the PA announcement several

months ago that the office was
closed, according to the report.

Other alleged PA violations in

Jerusalem listed in the report
included:
• Orient House's continued role

as a PA foreign ministry. Various
other PA activities are also car-

ried one there, despite Orient
House officials’ claims that it is

independent of the PA.
• Jamal Nasser, the PA’s gover-
nor of Jerusalem who has an
office just outside of Jerusalem
in Abu Dis, concentrated his
work outside the city until sever-

al months ago. Recently, howev-
er, he has begun operating with-

in city limits.

He also is personally involved

in the PA’s attempt to control the

Wakf, the Moslem religious

authority responsible for Al-
Aksa Mosque.

We deeply mourn the sudden death of

JACK PENN
in Cape Town.

Beloved husband of Di, father of John and

.

Joan and families.

Sadly missed by

Charles and Saya Malkin

With great sorrow we announce the passing of our

beloved mother, grandmother and great-grandmother

LEAH ARENSON Tt
Deeply mourned by Clarice and Ylgal Brottman,

VUva and Russell Wine,

MeMiand CarvnleArenson

and their famlHaa

The funeral will take place today,

Thursday, November 28, 1996, at 2 p.m.

In the Vatndm Cemetery, Netanya.

The World Zionist Organization

mourns the death of

ALICE GOLDMANN ?”r
widow of former World Zionist Organization

President, Nahum Goidmann 7*1

who will be laid to rest on Sunday, December 1 , 1996
(20 Kislev 5757) at 3 p.m„ in theWZO Presidents

Section of the Mt Herd Cemetery.
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Members of the

Ztanfct Executive

Avraham Burg
Chairman, Zionist Executive
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» Various branches of the

Palestinian security services

continue to operate in Jerusalem.

On Monday, on Salah A-Din
Street undercover Palestinian

policemen arrested the major
suspect in the kidnapping a day
earlier of a child from Ramallah.

The child was located soon after-

wards.
(Jerusalem police spokesman

Shmuel Ben-Ruby said police

have received information on the

Salah A-Din arrest, and are

investigating it. He said the

Israel Police were not aware in

advance of the reported

Palestinian Police arrest)

• Among the PA offices operat-

ing in Jerusalem is the

Palestinian Workers'
Headquarters, just off Salah A-
Din Street

The office is funded directly

by the PA. (Palestinian sources

said the office was raided by the

police and General Security

Service on Tuesday, but this

could not be immediately con-

tinued.)
• The PA continues to expand its

influence over the city’s

Palestinian private school sys-

tem. PA Education Ministry
inspectors visit many of the pri-

vate schools and oversee their

curriculum and other matters.
- The PA has funneled money to

several Palestinian organizations

in Jerusalem to purchase proper-

ties and renovate buildings in

response to Israeli development
projects in eastern Jerusalem.

Livnat

threatens

to annex
territories

UAT COLLINS
“ ll

LIKUD MK Limor Livnat /said

yesterday she would recommend
that Israel declare sovereignty over
Judea, Samaria and Gaza if Yasser

Arafat declares a Palestinian state.

Livnat, the government liaison to

the Knesset, was answering
motions to the agenda on Arafat’s

statements flat he would declare an
independent Palestinian state with-

in two years. In calling on the gov-
ernment to establish sovereignty in

the territories, however, Livnat
noted she was expressing her own
views.

In her official government
response, Livnat said that should
Arafat declare a Palestinian stale it

would not only violate the Oslo
Accords, but nullify them. She said

Israel would not be threatened and
would continue to preserve its

interests.

Livnat said unilateral declara-

tions are contrary to die essence of
the negotiating process.

She accused Arafat of establish-

ing a deliberate trend to evade and
violate the agreements and cited an
example noted by her ministry of
attempts by the Palestinian

Authority to establish its own tele-

phone network in violation of die
accords.

She said this pattern would lead
to nullifying the accords and would
endanger the entire peace process.
“Arafat's tendency in recent
months to evade even those sub-
jects which have already been
agreed on is negative and might
even be dangerous, particularly for
the Palestinians," she gairi

MK Taleb a-Sanaa (Democratic
Arab Party), who frequently inter-

rupted the debate, said Arafat bad
declared Palestinian independence
eight years ago and Palestinians

celebrate this statement every
November 15.

;

Man who
filmed border

police arrested
AZZAM Maraka, who took die
video footage oF two border
policemen beating Palestinian
woskers that made headlines last
week, was arrested yesterday for
allegedly attacking Jerusalem
Moridpality inspectors.

Police spokesman Shmuel Ben-
Ruby said Maraka beat up two
inspectors who were forcing the

closure of bis brother's vending
stand and other illegal stands on
Saltan Suleiman Street, just out-
side the Old City, and near
Maraka's money changing shop.

Another Palestinian was
also detained for anartrino the
inspectors. One was lightly injured
ami hospitalized, Ben-Ruby said.

Maraka’s relatives said he
received threats in recent days
from policemen, and border
policemen in particular.

- BiRHvtman

LaborMK Sallah Tbrif shakes hands with a border poticeman at the A-Ram checkpoint north ofJerusalem

Tarif tests

Border
Police
UAT COLLINS

MK Sm11»H Tarif (Labor), chairman
ofdie Knesset Interior Committee,
woke up at 5 ajn. yesterday and
left: die Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza

Jerusalem dressed as a Palestinian

worker - wearing a cap and kef-

fiyeh - to cany out a spot check at

a Border Police crossing.

The element of surprise would
have been better preserved had
Tarif refrained from inviting a tele-

vision news team to record the

visit. The crew attracted the atten-

tion of the border policemen, who,
Tarif said, treatedhim more courte-

ously and efficiently than he had
exposed. He pretended to be a
worker who had forgotten his woric

permit and identity card.

Last week, Tarif declared the

cuttnnhtee would cany out period-
ic checksfofiowing die incident in

which border policemen were
filmed violently abusing and
humiliating Arab workers.

At a lata: hour yesterday morn-
ing, Tarifcarried out another check
at the A-Ram crossing near
Jerusalem, tins time withouta head
covering for disguise and accom-
panied by other committee mem-
bers and more journalists.

Bender policemen described their'

wodc as frustrating and leading to

burnout They said combat they
feel soldiers in Lebanon get all die

glory, while they axe doing all the

dirty work.

The officers described the diffi-

culties of the job and said the press
is selective in its coverage.

Lt-Cmdn David Rouen, the
Border Police commander ofJudea
and Samaria, noted that in a recent
incident at the check point near
Bethlehem, bolder poticexnen were
attacked by a large group of Arabs
who were apparently drunk.
None of the border .policemen

justified the violence of their cot

Proman: Arafat’s meeting
with settlers was not the first

THE meeting in Bethlehem this

week between Yasser Arafat and a
group of Jewish settlers was not

the first such parley. Rabbi
Menachem Froman said yester-

day.

Froman, who lives in the Gush
Etrion settlement of Tekoa and
has long advocated dialogue with

the PLO and even Hamas, said

meetings with Arafat and top

Arafat advisers have taken place a
number of times recently - with

more prominent settlers than die

ones who took part in Tuesday's
meeting. Froman would provide

no details.

The only settler at the meeting
who agreed to be identified was
Efrat resident David Bedeln.
Yehuda Wachsman, father of slain

soldier Nachshon Wachsman, also

attended, but be ‘ lives In
Jerusalem.- - • -

- T
The meeting in Bethfehem-came

two weeks after Bedein met in

Hebron with Faiz Kawasmi, an
Arafat confidant in that city.

Bedein raised the idea then of a
group of settlers meeting with
Arafat, and Kawasmi said he
would look into the matter.

Bedein told Israel Radio the
meeting was held “because ofcon-
cerns by Arabs about doing busi-

ness with Jews in Judea and
Samaria" unless Arafat gave his

permission.

Froman said foe meeting gave a
green light to business ventures in
the Hebron area between Arabs
and Jews thatarc just waiting to be
setup.

The meeting was condemned by

'

the Council erf Jewish Settlements
in Judea, Samaria and Gaza. Since
three of the participants were
reportedly from Kiryat Arba and
one from Beit Hadassah in

Hebron, these settlements also

condemned the meeting. The other

settlers were from Efrat, Kfar
Etrion and Elazac. Arafat’s adviser

HERB KE1NON

Ahmed Tibi also took part

“We condemn any meeting with

Arafat” said Hebron spokesman
David Wilder.

“It just adds to his legitimacy as

a leaden He is a terrorist with a
tremendous amount of blood on
his hand - including the blood of
Jews from Hebron.

“If someone from here went to

meet' with him, it was strictly on a
personal leveL It is not representa-

tive of us in any way, shape or

fbnn-"A Kiryat Arba spokesman
said the residents who went to the

meeting have been ostracized in

the community.
Joseph Alpher, director of the

Israel-Middle East office of foe

American Jewish Committee in

Jerusalem, organized a series of
meetings in 3995 between top
PLO officials and settlement lead-

ers. This week’s meetings were “a
step in the right direction,'’ Alpher

said, but will be a “side show
unless the people in Kiryat Arba
and Hebron are in some kind of

leadership {positionj. 7b the extent

that these people toe seen as odd-

balls, the meetings have no signif-

icance, and Ararat would be mis-

taken to see them as having any
significance

Most of those at foe meeting
would not identify themselves, so
it is unlikely it will have a “multi-

plier effect, -Alphersaid.

Driver dies

in crash

YARON Kimhim, 24, was killed

yesterday evening when he lost

control ofhis car near the entrance
to Sayyon, drove onto the side-

,

walk and crashed into a wall. A
Magen David Adorn crew took

him to Stieba Hospital at Tel

Hashomer, where be died several

hours later. Wm

ANXIOUS
(Condoned from Page 1)

“We can do it within the dura-

tion that the orders will tell us to

do it." Gadi said

The army has placed large

cement blocks painted white

throughout die city to demarcate

foe border between HI, foe pro-

posed Palestinian-controlled

areas, and H2, which will remain
tmderlDF control.

Bnt until the redeployment is

agreed upon, foe IDF’s grip on
the city is being
maintamecLNothmg has ceased
yet, CoL Gadi said. Foot patrols

still take place throughout the

city. IDF vehicles make their

rounds in all neighborhoods and
security checks go on.

“Our role here is to give secu-
rity," he said.

SLAMS
(Continued from Plage 1)

"Prime Minister Netanyahu cer-

tainly has a right to visit ArieL I

think I was misquoted. Anewspa-

per service reported me as saying

{Tuesday] that I objected to his

visit Actually, hetesa right to

visit Arid.

“But we do believe that the

expansion of foe settlements

would be a complicating factor; an

unhelpful factor, in the peace

negotiations."
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Ministry orders Ramat Gan
lab to halt AIDS testing

HEALTH Minister Yehoshua
Matza yesterday asked his direc-

tor-general, Prof. Gabi Barabash,
to immediately halt HIV testing

by the Tenna Lab in Ramat Gan
until it adopts new procedures for

performance and quality control

of its AIDS tests.

Earlier this month, Ma’ariv,
disclosed that an HIV carrier it

had sent to check six private test-

ing labs had been told by two that

he was perfectly healthy. The two
were the Tenna Lab and the

American Medical Laboratories

at the Herzliya Medical Center.

Another lab. Medibit in Tel Aviv,

violated ministry rules by inform-

ing the young man over the phone
that he was an HIV carrier,

Md’driv said.
1

-The ministry found that the

wrong results by the American
Medical Laboratories resulted

from a "human error" in copying
answers into the computer.

This would have been discov-

JUDY SIEGEL

ered a day or two later by the lab

and the carrier would have been
informed, according to a three-

member committee appointed by
Matza to investigate the disclo-

sure. The committee's check of
the Ramat Gan lab found viola-

tions of standard procedures and
the lack of quality control, regis-

tration of customers and docu-
mentation of tests.

HIV tests are conducted free in

most of the public general hospi-

tals. and according to the min-
istry, supervision of procedures

there is very strict Anyone who
was tested on November 10 (the

date the. newspaper’s emissary
went) at the Tenne Lab will be
asked to repeat the test at a min-
istry-recognized lab, the ministry

said. Asked whether the ministry

recommended that anyone who
had undergone testing at Tenna
and felt uncertain should go else-

NEWS IN BRIEF

Bezeq to start 24-hour customer
service
Bezeq ’s 166 (repair) and 199 (customer

information) numbers will start operating round

the dock beginning Sunday. Bezeq director-

general Yitzhak Kaul said yesterday that until

now, the two services have been manned by

human operators from 8 a.m. to 6 pan.

An interactive computer system will supply

callers to 199 with information on services and

rates and allow customers to order or cancel

services as they wish. It was also decided that all

Bezeq shops will be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

without a break. Judy Siegel

Dancer Yuval Pik wins Paris prize
Israeli dancer Yuval Pik won the Grand Pnx and

Gold Medal at tbe Coneours International de

Danse de Paris for his solo performance of

choreographer Ohad Naharin’s Pas de Dick.

Pik danced with the Batsheva Dance Company
for six seasons. Last summer, he left the

company for Finland, where he now dances in

the Finnish National Ballet Pik won the Grand

Prix in addition to his gold medal, placing first

among 60 contestants from all over the world.

Helen Kaye

Gluska, Kupferman win
Yad Vashem art prizes
Artists Aharon Gluska and Mosbe Kupferman
won the Zussman Prize from Yad Vasbem for art

dealing with the Holocaust Gluska’s work is in

photography. Kupferman is a Holocaust survivor.

Helen Kaye

MDA to reintroduce medics to

babies they delivered
Magen David Adorn is looking for babies who
were delivered by MDA medics in ambulances
or in their mother’s home. The intention is to

bring the two together at the organization’s next

annual assembly. Anyone who was delivered by
an MDA staffer during the organization’s 65-year

history is asked to send details to the MDA
spokesman at 60 Rehov Yigal Allon, Tel Aviv
67062.*

Judy Siegel

Bar Association head
criticized for attack on

Supreme Court

One ofthe three haredi men suspected of beating a Jerusalem haredi woman for sheltering a friend
is brought to Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court yesterday. AO three were remanded for five days.

(Brian Headier)

where for re-testing, ministry
spokesman Effie Lahav said the

ministry did not want to scare

people.

He did not say why only that

date was chosen, and not a longer

period, even though the lab was
found in general to be violating

accepted procedures.

Matza also instructed the min-
istry’s lab division to carry out

more careful supervision of tbe

private labs. He further plans a

meeting to discuss procedures for

informing those with positive test

results.

Meanwhile. • before Inter-'

national AIDS Day, which will be
observed on Sunday, the ministry

released tbe latestAIDS statistics.

Id 1995, 178 new carriers were
- identified, while thccxpected fig-

ure for 1996 is expected to be
180.The rate ofreportednew car-

riers is about 15 permonth and of
new AIDS patients two or three

per month.

SHARP criticism of the Supreme Court by Bar
Association chairman Dror Hoter-Yishai

aroused an angry reaction from all sides of the

political spectrum yesterday.

Both Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi rejected

his criticism.

“[The court] is an institution which plays a

vital role in the democratic fabric of the state of
Israel, and there is no place for unrestrained

attacks on the institution or its justices,"

Netanyahu said in a press statement.

“Criticism of the pace of the courts’ work or
die judges’ productivity is legitimate, but it

should be measured, balanced and substan-

tive;” Hanegbi said. “Categorical accusations

against all the judiciary's activities, or against

the entire Supreme Court or against the

Supreme Court president personally, are unac-

ceptable -especially when they come from the

head of the Bar Association.”

Hanegbi rejected Hoter-Yishai’s charge that

the High Court of Justice intrudes too much
into governmental decisions, saying judicial

review of government activity is essential to a

democracy.
MK Ran Cohen (Meretz) asked the police to

open a criminal investigation of Hoter-Yishai,

on suspicion that he violated a law forbidding

denigration of the judiciary.

The Movement for Quality Government in

Israel asked Hanegbi to suspend Hoter-Yishai

from the committee on appointing judges, say-

ing a man with such low regard for the judicia-

ry should not be choosing its members.
Hoter-Yishai ’s criticism of the court came in

an interview with the haredi paper Yated
Ne'eman, in which he said tbe court had

Show-cause order
against Mandatory

police benefits
EVELYN GORDON

EVELYN GORDON

become so concerned with justice that it was
neglecting its responsibilities to die law.

“It is forbidden for a court to do justice” he

said. “A court must do law— The most danger-

ous thing that can happen to a court is for a
judge to be free to do whatever be wants and
whatever seems proper, according to his own
view of what is right and jusl
“A court should deal only with the law,” he

continued. “The law is determined by die leg-

islature. [The legislature] determines the legal

norms, and if the people don’t approve, they

can replace it. — But the people can’t replace

judges, who are appointed for life. Therefore,

[the judges'] role cannot be to set moral

norms."
Hoter-Yishai also said he thought the High

Court of Justice should be pan of the lower

court system rather than the Supreme Court,

just as it is in almost every oilier country with

a High Court. The anomalous situation in Israel

is a holdover from the British Mandate, since

tbe British did not trust local judges, and there-

fore wanted criticism of the regime confined to

tbe British-staffed Supreme Court. However,
Hoter-Yishai said, this system severely dam-
ages the legal norm whereby a lower court

tears evidence and decisions can then be

appealed.

“One goes to tbe High Court of Justice

immediately — and there is no appeal from it,

and it doesn’t tear witnesses,” he said. “And
this, of course, has the side effect of making

the Supreme Court feel that it runs the country,

because everything comes to it.”

Even worse, he said, is the court’s penchant
for ruling on the reasonableness of a decision,

rather than merely its legality.

“If you begin to examine die reasonableness
and appropriateness [of a decision], you're
essentially saying T am in charge.' because
you’re putting your judgment in place of [the

government's] judgment,” he said.

Tbe result, he said, is that the court is so busy
with questions it should not be involved in -
such as tbe decision to dose Rehov Bar-Ban -
that it Is neglecting its real work.
“Now the court is saying, ‘I'm overworked

and exhausted and I barely have time to tear
cases, and I no longer have the patience to tear
cases,*” he said. “I don't know ifyou're aware
of what’s happening there today. 25 appeals a
day are heard. It's a joke. Who can rule on 25
cases? Who can even read 25 cases? Ami we're
talking about life-and-death issues! This is

simply scandalous!”

Hoter-Yishai also sharply criticized the jus-

tices for spending too much time giving lec-

tures, writing books and attending seminars,

instead of doing the work for which they are

paid: judging.

The result is that cases often go for years

before they are heard, which is a perversion of
justice, be said.

Rome Marcus adds

:

Na'amat Chairperson Ofra Friedman joined

the attacks on Hoter-Yishai yesterday, saying

she was ashamed to be a member of a Bar
Association whose head mocks the basic legal

values of democracy and the system of law and
order. She called on lawyers to form on alter-

native organization and to suspend Hoter-

Yishai.
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THE High Court of Justice issued

a show-cause order this week
against a National Labor Court
decision that people who served in

the British Mandate’s police force

are eligible for benefits under tbe

Demobilized Soldiers Law.
The order was issued in

response to a petition by the

National Insurance Institute,

which is concerned about die deci-

sion’s financial implications.

Though theNQ is not asking for a
refund of the almost NIS 1 million

the court required it to pay in back
benefits to two Arab families in

Tel Sheva, it doesnot want to have
to pay the same to the hundreds of
other families who would be eligi-

ble under this ruling.

While money was foe motive for

the appeal, the petition also argued

that foe ruling is legally absurd
and distorts the purpose of the law.
The law is meant to reward people
who have devoted part of their

lives to Israel's defense, the peti-

tion said. It therefore covers not
only people who served in the

IDF, but policemen, border police-

men and members of tbe pre-staxe

military organizations. However,
the petition said, it is ridiculous to

think that Israel intended to extend

these benefits to people who
served a foreign power controlling

this land.

Under tins ruling, the petition

said, Isnfel would theoretically

have to pay benefits to people who
have no connection to foe state at

all, such asBritish subjects who
did a stint in foe Mandatory
-police. "

•

1 - The Mandatory police cannott>e

considered a precursor of the

Israeli police, the petition contin-

ued: it not raily served a different

government - one which was
sometimes hostile to the nascent

state of Israel - but it also operated

within different borders.

The Labor Court ruling was
issued in response to a 1992 suit

by the families of Abu Amra
Abdel Aziz, who served in die

Mandatory police from 1944-48,

and Abu Amra Abalil, who served

from 1937-47. The former was
awarded NIS 702,123 for his 20
children and 81 grandchildren, as

foe size of the payments is a func-

tion of foe number of children.

The latter received NIS 208,722
for his eight children and 40
grandchildren.

Poll: Israelis trust

Supreme Court more than

Knesset, government

THE public has far more faith in foe Supreme Court than it does in

rather the Knesset or tbe government, according to a Gallup poll

conducted over the pastfew days.

The poll, commissioned by Army Radio, found that 83 percent of
the public expressed faith in the court, while only 4% said they did

not trust it. Tbe remainder were undecided.

According to Gallup, foe 4% who expressed distrust all were
hare/ihn.

In contrast, only one-third of foe public has faith in tire Knesset,
and 28% in foe government. About 20% said they distrusted foe

Knesset, while 25% distrusted foe government Some 45% were
undecided in both cases.

[
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Interior Ministry agrees

to postpone deporting

weightlifter Ivanovsky
L1AT COLLINS

Cellcom, Pelephone, Hamashbir
to sell teachers cellphones

A NIS 26 million deal was signed
yesterday at the Teachers'

Association with Cellcom,
Pelephone and Hamashbir
Lezazchan to supply annual gifts

to tire union’s 100,000 members.
Initially, Cellcom believed they

would be the exclusive supplier of

the phones.

The deal includes a message ser-

Public Defender’s Office to be nationwide within 2 years

vice that allows teachers to collect

messages when tbe phone is

turned off during classes and
csller identification.

The phones will be supplied

from December through April. A
week ago, foe high school teach-

ers’ association signed a deal with

Pelephone to supply its members
with cellular phones.

The phones will be provided as

holiday gifts to foe teachers ai the

expense of foe unions and the

Education Ministry. Judy Siegel

THE Interior Ministry has
agreed to foe Knesset Aliya and
Absorption Committee’s
request to postpone implement-
ing the deportation order
against weightlifter Vacislav

Ivanovsky until the committee
finishes discussing the issue

next week.
Yesterday the committee,

chaired by MK Naomi
Blumenthal (Likud), considered

the case of foe champion athlete

who entered Israel with forged

documents and was granted
Israeli citizenship after falsely

claiming to be married to a

prostitute.

Interior Minister Eli Snissa,

who has complained that foe

committee should not even dis-

cuss this case as Ivanovsky
clearly broke foe law, did not

attend the session but sent

senior representatives instead.

Yosef Tov, head of foe min-

istry’s population registry

department, said foe deportation

order had been issued and

Ivanovsky’s citizenship rescind-

1

ed after serious deliberations.

He said the ministry constant-

ly hears heartbreaking stories

ten has to act on professional

and relevant criteria.

Ivanovsky said he feels Israeli

in every way and wants to

remain here, serve in foe army
and convert. His brother also

lives here.

Yisrael Ba'aliya MKs Marina
Solodkin and Yuri Stem called

for foe ministry to be more flex-,

ible and said the deportation nece*
would affect immigration and
Israeli-Russian relations.

Stem said Ivanovsky shoulc

be punished for breaking
law, but not deported.

Stem also said that the

weightlifter 's athletic careei^^frffi

.

would effectively be ended if ^
were returned to Russia becausexn. NS.

.

after having represented Israetond-hu^

at international events, includ-28'4473

ing the Atlanta Olympics, h^P?^
can not represent another coun-
try for four years. » MAC ,

- oi-6 the most

iblic Defender’s Office will

nationwide by the end of

Justice Ministry Director-

I Nili Arad told the Knesset

mzmittee yesterday.

ifGce, which opened earlier

r, currently operates oily in

\viv area.A month ago, foe

.

tee had demanded to know
istry’s timetable for making

EVELYN GORDON

courts may also appoint a public

defender in cases where the defen-

dant is facing a sentence of five to

10 years in prison, but this is not

mandatory. Thus even after foe ser-

vice becomes nationwide, Yahalom

said, 30% of those indicted and
70% of those facing remand hear-

ings will not be represented by a
lawyer
Yahalom therefore asked tbe

mimstty to consider changing foe

eligibility requirements, so that

even people facing sentences of

less than five years could have

access to a public defender

“Our goal is to rapidly reach a

state in which every person facing

a criminal trial or a remand hearing

wiB have legal representation,” he
said.

aid the ministry plans to

he office to Jerusalem and

wm region next year; and

Haifa and the North in

to said foal from next year,

attorneys working for the

11 be paid out of the Justice

•s budget, jusl as prosec u-

At present, salaries in the

lefender’s Office are paid

he courts administration

The result was a severe

crisis for the office earlier

Utec chainnan Shaul

(National Religious

raised the decision to

he office’s service to the

e country, hut said he was

d that so many people are

ligible for its services,

ic defender is mandatory

someone facing a pnson

of 10 years or more, or for

under 16. the deaf, *£

d the mentally ill. The
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WORLD NEWS

Priebke moved
to Rome

military jail
' ROME (Reuter) - Former SS

captain Erich Priebke has been

transferred from a civilian to

military jail to await a second

' war crimes trial in Italy, lawyers

= said yesterday.
; The 83-year-old German was

quietly returned to Rome’s

Forte Boccea military prison

'

one week ago after spending

* about four months at the city s

civilian prison Regina Coeli,

they said.

Priebke. who was extradited

‘
to Italy from Argentina one year

' ago, faces a second trial over his

involvement in Italy’s worst

wartime atrocity - the SS mas-

sacre of 335 men and boys at the

Ardeatine Caves near Rome in

March 1944.

His first trial ended in uproar

on August 1 when a militaiy

court found him guilty of com-

plicity in murder, but said he

should be freed citing extenuat-
‘ ing circumstances and the expiry

of a statute of limitations.

Angry protesters laid siege to

the courrhouse, trapping

* Priebke, his lawyer and judges

; inside.

They dispersed only after

Priebke was re-arrested and
* taken to Regina Coeli on a war-

rant issued when Germany indi-
‘ cated it wanted to extradite him

for a war crimes trial there.

The verdict was later over-

turned on appeal and a new mil-

itary trial ordered, for which no

date has been set yet.

Priebke’s prison transfer came

to light yesterday when Rome
appeals court judges, who are

considering Germany’s extradi-

tion request, held a hearing as

the military prison.

Court officials would not say
what happened during the

closed-door hearing, but Italian

news agencies have reported

that Priebke planned to testify

and ask to be sent to Germany.
Lawyers have previously said

the German request would be set

aside until after Priebke’s sec-

ond trial is Italy.

Velio di Rezze, who repre-

sented Priebke at his first trial,

said in a telephone interview on
Wednesday that be bad been
fired by Priebke. “They want to

hold a political trial which I
won’t do,” the lawyer said,

declining to elaborate.

Priebke recently added to his

team prominent defence lawyer
Carlo Taormina, who has repre-
sented several defendants in

Italy's recent political graft

scandals.

Priebke, who spent bis first

eight months in Italy at Forte
Boccea prison, has admitted he
took part in the Ardeatine Caves
massacre, shooting two of the

victims and marking off names
from a list.

The massacre was ordered in
retaliation for a partisan bomb
attack in Rome which killed 33
members of the German occupy-
ing force. Priebke’s defence is

that he had to follow orders or
be killed himself.
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” Few vote asps

storm
Belgrade streets

BELGRADE (AF)- RocWhiOW-

ing protesters shattered windows hurled stones. On

at state TV and a pro-government hadv^ eggs, tomatoes

daily in a ninth day of protests

against Serbian President

Slobodan Milosevic.

About 5QJXJ0 people gathered to

pretest a decision by cows con-

of red liqmd.

They shattered the grassfriamr

walls of the PoEtika ndw^fe
which is controlled by MStoftific,

and windows of stpte TVVyffigcfa

Milosevic has used tfaroaghoutliis
trolled by the Serbian president to

annul local elections won by rule to

Slovakpensioners smile after

stolen dentures recovered

BRATISLAVA (Reuter) - The mystery surrounding the theft of

several sets of false teeth from a Bratislava seniors’ home was par-

tially solved when a shoe box containing the dentures was found,

the TASR news agency reported yesterday.

But TASR added that the thief, who reportedly stole the teeth

from their overnight glasses, remained at large.

TASR said that once the box was found, the owners ofthe teeth

were grinning from ear to ear, though some only after trying on
several sets to identify which were actually theirs.

Alain Robert, nicknamed ‘French Spider-man 9 climbs the 48-story Far East Finance Center In

Hong Kong yesterday. Robert, 34, from Paris, took about 26 minutes to scale the golden-mirrored

skyscraper ‘freestyle9
,
using no equipment. He was arrested by police after successfully reaching

the root .
Cfama)

Terje Larsen resigns after month
in Norwegian government

annul local elections won ay

Milosevic’s foes. The corals ordered

new voting to take place yesterday,

but few people turned ouL .

The attack with brides and rocks

era media outlets loyal to

Milosevic increased the tension in

the Yugoslav capital.

Demonstrators also turned their

wrath on the US, which they

accuse of supporting the authori-

tarian Milosevic in exchange for

his help implementing the Dayton

peace agreement in neighboring

Bosnia. They burned a US flag in

front of the American Embassy

and carried banners reading “US
Serves Communists.”
* Milosevic’s foes regard him and

his Socialist Party backers as

transformed Communists.
About 1,000 heavily armed

policemen blocked a long column

ofprotesters from marching to the

Dedinje district of Belgrade,

where Milosevic lives.

Wednesday was the first time in

nearly a week and a half of

A big trash container wssraJfed-

into the lobby of foe do^hlywn

politika publishing house.

In contrast, the only indepen-

dent radio station in Belgrade,

Radio B92, suddenly wentofffoe
-

air; While media coowjBe&fJtry

Milosevic have ignored

protests. B92 has earned reports:

B92 reporters said they didn’t

know why die radio went off the

air, but assumed ft was being

jammed. An independent daily.

Blic, reported having its presspm
limited by a state-run primes; -

Turnout appeared extremelytow

in the repeat local election; appar-

ently because of the opposition's

call for a boycott. Weather was

cold and snowy.

Some polling stations were vir-

tually deserted, and mostly elderiy

people were seen voting as the

students joined by others matched

through Belgrade protesting

Milosevic’s cancellation of elec-

tions.

OSLO (AP) - Former Middle East
peace broker Terje Roed Larsen
resigned as Norway's planning
minister yesterday following
weeks of criticism of his invest-

ments.

Larsen brokered the Oslo talks

between Israel and the Palestinians

that led to the 1993 Oslo
Agreements and tried to broker a
Hebron redeployment deal in

October He stepped down as UN
peace envoy to the Middle East
last month to join the Norwegian
government as Minister of
Planning and Refrain.

At a news conference yesterday,

Xarsen denied any wrongdoing,,
but said he.was stepping-down to

;

avoid burdening' Tborijjpoern

Jagland
,
who became prime minis-

ter on October 25.

“Out of concern for the govern-

ment, I have today delivered my
letter of resignation,” be said.

The most serious claim is that

Larsen might have violated tax

rules in a complex stock option

deal that gave him a $95,000 prof-

it in 1987. Larsen has asked
national tax authorities to re-andit

his 1987 tax returns.

The allegation had been reprated

years earlier, along with a report

that as director of a labor-move-

ment research institute. Larsen
once was late in delivering its

financial accounts to the govern-

ment:
Newspaper editorials and some

opposition leaders had said confi-

dence in Larsen was so shaken that

be could not continue in office.

.
“This is not about a tax case.

This is about confidence in a gov-
ernment minister,’’ said Per-

Kzistian Foss of die opposition

Conservative Party.

At his news conference, Larsen

said it had been hard to defend

himselfagainst the old allegations.

“When I arrived _ a month ago,

I was full of expectations.”- raid'

Larsen. “This has been a very dif-

ficult period for me and the gov-

ernment.”
Larsen also said he welcomed a -

decision, .by the Rational.
Economic "Crime Unit tb-isvesti-^'

Talks resume in

French truckers strike
PARIS (Reuter) - Striking French
truck drivers and employers
resumed talks yesterday as the gov-

ernment expressed optimism that a
deal to end 1 0-day-old dispute

slowly strangling foeFrench econo-

my could be reached within hours.

Truck drivers' unions, employers

and government mediator Robert

Cros resumed talks yesterday after-

noon with union demands for pay
trikes still to bexesoived.

But nniorre, who said several

issues were outstanding, maintained

fish, spirits and gourmet foods from

France, Scandinavia, Spain and

elsewhere.

Thousands of drivers from
Britain, Spain, Germany and other

countries were ensnared by foe

blockades without enough food or

mooey and growing tension led to

sometimes violent confrontations

with French truckers.

Prime Minister Alain Juppe
called for continued pressure for a
quick deal.

“He noted that the talks had pro-

gate ins case;-

218 roadblocks an FranroVh^fr--- r gressed^gra&Jy and wantedpresrore
ways that have traced fbefrationing- to-be k^x up- cn- the two sides so

with Shorashim & The
Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-aU an one of Shorashim’s

entertainingand enlightening English speaking trips. You'll

meet yoor sort of people, visit offdfae-beaten-frack places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expertguides.
Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment.

Thursday THE HILLS OFJUDEA
Dec. 5 In the region settled by flip tribe ofJudah, the

moaluvizn and JdbbuJzhn atfil retain thdr rustic

atmosphere. Well visitMibpe Masu'ah, BeitJamal
manasfaexy, the Avshalnm cave of stalagmites and
stalactites, the mots' memorial and maze. Come and
Immerse yourselfin foe history of both Judaism and

NtS 185 (including lunch)
Tour guide Carol-Anne Bemhebn

Sunday ONTHETRAILOFBARKOCHBA
Dec. 22 With the support of Rabbi Aldva, Bar Kochba built

an army and rebelled against the Romans. After three
yean of battles, during which time the population
built an enormous vnoezgroxmd system, the revolt
was put down andJewish settlement in Judea was
destroyed. Well visit the Anuria and Kazan caves (an
underground city), the huge complex of Beit Gwvrin,
Jerusalem's Shrine ofthe Book which contains the
letters of Bar Kochba found in the Judean Desert etc.

NIS 195 (toduding lunch)
Tbur guide: Carol-Anne Bemhebn

Thursday THE GAUUEE - PEOPLE AND PLACES
Jan. 9 Jews, Arabs, Christians, Druse; Bedtrin, Circassians -

living togetherma spectacularMediterranean

is. Our tour will take us to Kaulcrt^Hararit^^od&t
Shoiashtni . Salchnin andFiMut - a msuir nflmwiyi
scenery living in an ideal setting. Well meet the
people and see the sites.

NIS185 (including:lunch) j
Tour guide: MarkRosenstein

|

Thursday TU BISHVAX MAN AND EARTH
Jan. 23 On this special day, well visit die places and. people

uriho continue the traditions ofcenturies with the use
ormedicinal herbs, plants, berries, trees and even
learn from the animals in the region. Well be in the
Galilee and we'll meet the experts in the Druse
village of Yerka, Ysnuch and DdrHana with Us 2L4O0
year old olive trees. Well hear from Hanoi Araida
and Waldd Maadi and come away a lot wisen
NIS 190 (including lunch)
Tour guide: Ytrral Avidor

Tuesday RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
Feb. 11 Thousands of yean ofhistory -Greek, Roman, Pagan,

Jewish - now revealed far all to see. Theaters,
temples, bath-honses, markets, frescoes, houses of
xu-repote.AH the beauty and cruelty that paganism
offered. Even ifyou've been before, come again,
because so much more has now been revealed,
inducting the Mflna Lisa, in one of the world’s most
successful digs.

NIS 180 (including lunch)
Tourguide: Israel Shalem

The tour price includes transportation from Jerusalem orTel Aviv

North Korea releases American
in time for Thanksgiving

YOKOtA AIR BASE, Japan (Reuter) - A young
American detained in North Korea for three months
as a spy flew to freedom yesterday after paying a
hotel bill of about $5,000 but no fine, the congress-
man who negotiated Iris release said.

A weary-looking Carl Evan Hunziker raised his

aims in a victory salute when he stepped from a US
Air Farce plane that flew him from the North Korean
capital of Pyongyang to this US air base on the out-

skirts ofTokyo.
Congressman Bill Richardson, a close confidant of

President Bill Clinton, said his trip not only freed
Hunziker but gave him renewed hope that Pyongyang
was ready again to work at decreasing tension on the

Korean Peninsula.

“He (Hunziker) said he was treated in a humani-
tarian fashion by foe North Koreans,” Richardson
told reporters.

Richardson said it appeared the North Korean mfl-
itary was against releasing Hunziker but in the end

they went along with freeing him.
After undergoing medical tests, Hunzilcer; who did

not give a news conference, was scheduled to fly to

the US later in the day to be home in time for today’s

Thanksgiving holiday.

Richardson, who in 1994 negotiated the release of
a US Air Force helicopter pilot shot down when he
strayed into North Korean air space near the border
with South Korea, said the US gave nothing in return

for HunzOcer’s release.

Hunziker, who his family says is a missionary, watf

detained,by North Korea near the border with China
on August 24 when he crossed the Yalu River sepa-

rating the two countries.

He was held on charges of espionage and illegal

entry.

The United States, South Korea and Hunzfker’s
family have all denied he is a spy and say be acci-

dentally strayed into North Korea while on a visit to

Cb'mq.
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h& same aim, closed sometfactories

. and cutsupplies ofperishable goods
ranging from fish to fririt

In a 20-hour overnight session

which ended earlieron Vfednesday,

union and government officials said

they made substantial progress on
two of foe truckers’ key demands,
retirement at 55 instead of 60 and
shorter working hours.

1 “Wc are pursuing ran efforts on
i foe pay issue so drat we can qirick-

i ly reach an agreement,” Transport

Minister Bernard Poos, who has

F been following die talks for the

government, told the National
Assembly at question time,

i “Wc are making progress and
we are on the verge of ending the

> crisis,” he said, adding that the

l interests of both haulage firms and
their employees were important to

the economy.
The strike and a parallel one in

Denmark sent waves of agitation

throughout other European coun-
tries, clogging highways and prats
and disrupting commerce.

In neighbouring Germany, the
strikes threatened to disrupt produc-
tion at Volkswagen AG, Europe’s
largest carmaker; and hampered
delivery of fresh fruit, vegetables.

that a' final accord can be reached
quickly” Government spokesman
Alain Lamassoure said after a
weekly cabinet mceting-

“Things have moved forward,"

said Roger Poletti of tire Force
Onvriere union.

‘

“During the night; an important

agreement was reached co the two
main demands,” said mediator
Oos.

The first point was that workers
with 25 years’ experience would be
allowed to retire at 55 rather than

60. From 57.5 years, foe state would
hdp fund foe retirement benefits.

There was agreement, too, on
reduced working hours, he said.

Paris would trim payroll charges on
companies cutting working hours.

Mare Blonde!, FO’s general sec-

retary, said employee must agree to
pay drivers for loading time and
compulsory rest periods an the toad
tf the dispute was to be setded.

The (hovers are also demanding a
10 percent pay rise and shorter

working hours.

The strike is a key test for con-
servative Juppe, who is battling to
keep down state spending and
whose approval rating is at an all-

time low. l

10% offwhenyou book aH

arranged beforehand.

Reservations and furtherinformation:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rfihov Abaibanel,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel 02-566*6231 (930 ajn. - 230 p.m)
Ask forRomit, Tami orVarda.

Give a gift of The Jerusalem Post International
Edition, the paper that trill keep a dear friend
or loved one informed about Israel and The.
Middle East. The unmatched coverage includes
news and analysis of an important events and
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The Jerusalem Post International Edition keeps
yon up with
current affairs A qiJggff, CjjP

features every 1 'lL

week. Written 1
and edited in 1
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delivery. No 1 -:r
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international

publication
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take the perfect opportunity to give
the perfect gift? Subscribe now!
Order one full year - 52 weekly issues T for
just NIS399.00*. payable in three equal

installments of NIS 100 each.
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Yes! Please start a one year (52 weeks)
subscription to The Jerusalem Post
International Edition for NIS 299

'

(payable in 3 equal installments of NIS 100 each).

Send to:

Address/Apu.

Oty/State/Zlp.
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From;
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Address /Apu.

Checks are enclosed, payable to
The Jerusalem Post

Please charge my:
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For fast service: Call: 02-531-5649
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The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund
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featuring
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directed by Richard Shavel-Zlon
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Microbrewing brings beer boom to land of milk and honey
JESSICA STEINBERG

B UYING beer is a friendly years in Bq
into Sy-a

lust finish^ £?S-
e when they’v® of Nadim,

SiWm. b«tlinga fresh batch, brother - cw * in=so oawn,

a COUnlp rtf?
1^ down

* ^™g o«ta coupte of bott1^ perhaps a plate

°Lp,ckled ^ondsT green^ you can whiib the
‘ away tasting beer and^twmg the merits ofBelgian ver-

sus Bavarian hops.
Of course, liking beer is essen-

2“ !
or ^joying the experience,

ror beer lovers, the last six years
have been a boon. Both die home
crewing and microbrewery indus-
tries have boomed, producing
smaller quantity, higher quality
lagers,

_
ales and stoats for an

increasingly discerning beer-
drinking public. According to a
recent article in Bon Appetit, there
are 536 brew pubs in the US, and
at Ae last Great American Beer
Festival in San Francisco, 35,000
people participated, tasting 1,400
different beers. And you ran be
sure that they weren't drinking
Budweiser.
Good beer is old news to the

Europeans, but it’s a fairly new
trend in the States, and it's quick-
ly catching on here too. The
numbers don't quite up —
what with two retail breweries,
one microbrewery and a handful
of home brewers - yet those in the
know are serious about their
beers, and they’re even more seri-

ous about spreading the ward.
In the town of Taiba, just down

the hill from Ramallah, sits the
Taiba brewery, brainchild of
Nadim Khoury, who recently
returned to his hometown after 18

years in Boston. The S1.2 million
factory - a three-way partnership

of Nadim, his father and his

brother - can produce 5,000 bot-

tles an hour, with room to grow,
but that's not necessarily die goal
of their business. “To me. there’s

an art and a science to producing
quality beer,” says Khoury, an
affable 36-year-old father of font
“It’s a challenge to educate people
about good brer and it's my mis-
sion to open Middle East minds to

what I’m doing.”
Khoury has been developing his

recipe for 15 years, but he harbors
no secrets about its ingredients.

He uses fresh spring water, Czech
and Bavarian hops. Belgian malt,

and organic yeast, creatinga qual-
ity ale that he feds can compete
with the heavier lagers.

What are the actual differences
between ales and lagers? In ales,

the yeast ferments from the top
and doesn't require cold tempera-
tures, while lagers ferment from
die bottom and are kept coldLThc
tosher-certified, 5 percent alco-
holic beverage is tight and full-

bodied, a beer that “won't scare
people away. People have been
brainwashed and moufowashed.”
Khoury comments, “into drinking
inferior beers. They say, ‘(A, I

only drink Goldstar, never
Maccabcc.’ But they'rejust drink-

ing mouthfuls of preservatives.”

His beer compatriots agree.
David and Revital Zaslow, Nir
Navot, and Ghay Krygerare are
all dedicated Israeli home brewers
who happen to be science types as
well, with various plans for
expanding their cottage indus-

Nadim Khoury samples a pint of his latest batch of beer before

it is shipped out from his West Rank brewery in Thiba near
Ramallah. (Santuzkb)

tries. But whetherthey're brewing philosophy to Israeli culture,

smoked ales or honey meads, they “We’re getting back to the

all want to usher in the new beer basics,” says David Zaslow, who

produces honey stouts and
smoked ales with Revital Ben-
David, his marine biologist wife,

and Taxnir Ben-David, his physi-

cist brother-in-law.

“Israelis drink Hcineken and
they think that’s special.” he adds.

“But we’re something else entire-

ly. No preservatives, no red stuff.

Israeli tastebuds have to learn that

there are beers and there are liq-

uids. We’re about beet”

ACTUALLY, the Zaslow-Ben
David partnership isn’t solely

about beer. They brew mead and
cider as well, mead being a sweet,

full-bodied beverage somewhat
similar to wine, with an 11% alco-

hol content and a history going
back over 5,000 years, including a
passionate following in the days of
Geoffrey Chaucer’s Canterbury
Tales and Shakespeare’s England.
In the Zaslow-Ben David pilot-

scale microbrewery. specialty

beers are also their trademark,

with a herb beer brewed with cin-

namon, vanilla and coriander and
a smoked ale that is reminiscent

of a rich, smoked cheese. Revital

jokes zhar while her neighbors are

out barbecuing prime cuts of beef,

she and David keep watch over
the malt smoking on their portable

grilL

Brewing beers in a spectrum of
flavors isn't a new concept creat-

ed by the microbrewery industry;

in fact, the Talmud discusses one
beer made of barley, figs and
blackberries, and another from
barley and dates. Beer was popu-
lar among the Jews in Babylon
and it was even used for ceremo-
nial purposes such as the havdala

prayer at the end of Shabbat,
although rabbis visiting from
other lands were skeptical of such
practices. But they accepted the

beer, saying that beer seemed to

be the wine of the land.

The current beer connoisseurs

are all determined to bring beer
back to these parts, as in the days

of old. Nir Navot, a molecular

biologist and geneticist by train-

ing, got involved with beta- brew-
ing when he stumbled upon an
Internet discussion group several
years ago. He started out using
bread yeast from a local comer
store, tucking a fermenting bucket
of beer under his Jab bench for his
first batch. Since then, he’s devel-
oped six different types of beers

and recently won third place in a
Washington D.C. competition for

his ginger beer.

His plan for educating Israelis

about beer is to opes a brew pub
in the Tel Aviv area, offering a
variety of microbrews that will

allow customers to taste test

beers, from dark to tight ales.

“Israelis love to try new things,”
Navot explains, “and the market
here is at the beginning of its

potential. Sure, the commercial
beers are good for what they ate,

but they’re basic.”

Gitay Kryger agrees with
Navot’s assessment A structural

biologist at Weizmann who
picked up on the beer craze while
living in Boston (no, be didn’t

meet Nadim Khoury back then).

Kryger dreams about opening a
brewhouse, but has downsized his

dream due to costs. He also thinks
that any Israeli brewhouse has to

be scaled to the Israel-size mar

The higher costs of keeping fit

GETTING in shape is an die

rage thesedays. Thoughmore
of US tend to contemplate it

than actually do it, the market is

bursting with every possible service

relating to it And judging by the -

‘

‘standing-room-only'’ scene, both in

health clubs and. in health-food

stores, a huge number of consumers

are out there spending large sums of

hard-earnedmoney in pursuit ofit
Unfortunately for most consumers

who just happen to be human, it is

more often than not foe fantasy of

external solutions to unwanted girth

which is being bought. As such, this

is one area in which customer satis-

faction depends more on the dedica-

,.tionand witi-po!wecaf the consumer.,,

himself than on the quality, of foe c

,

goods or services he is.paymg for. It.

is thus that anyone who adheres to a

diet plan and loses weight will rave

abouttheplanproselytizingothers in

tire process, while those who keep

hitting the junk food will say it was

a waste ofmoney.

SS. was told by herdoctor to lose

five kilos. Taking this admonition

seriously, she made up her mind to

embark upon an exercise program

she would be able to “stick with.”

“After reading Dr. Reuven
Bruner’s columns [an health and fit-

ness] in InJerusalem? tire wrote, “I

decided to see if he could help me.”

According to S.S., Dt Bruner

answered her phone inquiry by

describing his program: First, she

was to come in for a
consuhatioafevaluatioo - a two- to

three-bour session at the conclusion

of which she would return home
with forms to fill out and some
exercises to try. The forms included

a log ofeverything she ale in the fol-

lowing few days.

BUTHIE BLUM

Next tire was torearm to the doc-

toraweek,laterto gp overfoe results.
The package, she was fold, would
cost the shekel equivalent of $125.

“Although this sounded expensive,”

she wrote,
1! decided that ifhe could

really give me a personalized exer-

dsejsogram_.itwouldbe worth ft.”

So S.S. wentto seeDtBurner; had
the long sessfcm she had been

pmrni«a»d
l
was given the forms to

take home, and paid (he foe. But
then, unexpectedly, S.S became RL
She phoned Dc Bruner to inform
him that she would not be able to

-begin. U( . , ;; 4„ii •».

... SeveraV weeks later, &S. phoned.

; foe doctor again,to make tiersecond

appointment. She claims thathe told

her to bring exercise dotinng to the

session which also would testtwo to

forcehours-andan additional $125.

S.S. was fivkL She had understood

that the foe she had paid was gang
to ooverbofo ofthese sessions, “tfI

had known at the start that this pro-

gram was going to cost $250, I

wouldn’t have crane in the first

place!” she contained both to Dc.

Bnmer and to me. “Now 1 am left

$125 poorer and with nothing to

show for it-not even the results of

the first assessment," she added.

8L& feels that she is a victim of a
scam, and asks if tire has any

recourse. Dc Bruner responded by
stressing that S.S. must have misun-

derstood his description of what the

fee entailed. *1 explain this program
over and over; to many patients,” he
insisted, “and never before has any-

one hftd this complaint.”

According to him, though, each of

tire first two sessions costs $125,

they are extremely lengthy sessions.

Furthermore, he Harmed that he is

available to his cfenftt 24 boars a
day, seven days a week, id respond

to any questions related to the pro-

All wrapped up
for winter

for those who wish to continue see-

ing him regularly overtire course of

six months, foe fee per session is

considerably less (something around

$50 per session). But tins is only if a

client indeed completes foe whole

program. Someone who attends a
few sessions and decides to quit,

must pay the full $125 for each.

It is impossible to know whether

S.S. bad been told about foe second

foe. It is possible there was a nrisun-

derstoadmg.Buther only recourse is

to sue Dt Bnmer in small rtnrree

1xgueL'R ishighly doubtfulshe would

win such a suit. Article 2 offoe com-
modities and Services Law
(^Prevention ofExcessive Profits on
Services”) states: “Where a maxi-

mumremuneration has notbeenpre-
scribed for any controlled service

a person shall not perform _ such

service for a remuneration exceed-

inga reasonable remuneration-’
1

I imagine S-S. would be hard put

to find any provider ofa private ser-

vice who charges a “more reason-

able’’ fee per boor than that which
she paid toDt Bnmer.
The moral ofthis consumer tale of

woe is: Be extremely specific when
questioning a potential service-

prorider about what your foes

include. Write down exactly what is

stated prior to using the service.

Regarding tire lesson which Dt
Bnmer and other poviders of simi-

lar services can do to avoid future

of this nature,

having a written “contract” or infor-

mation sheet for potential clients is

always a good idea.

GREER FAY CASHMAN

X'T TB 11 .E children’s clothes

. IA/ have for some years

T T been pint-sized versions

of what their parents were wear-

ing, this winter youngsters will

be much more rugged up than

their parents - mainly because

they spend more time in the open
air.

Except for nigged outdoors
sportswear, winter fashions" for.

adults are well on the !way un-
becoming obsolete.

Local designer Gideon
Oberson forecast more than a
decade ago that this would be the

case, and modem technology has
proved him right Oberson's view
then was that increased installa-

tion of controlled-temperature

systems in public buildings aqd
private homes would obviate the

need for winter clothing for

indoor wear, and that eventually

coats would be the sole remnant
of winter fashion.

The fashion industry is gradu-

ally moving in this direction,

with lightweight fabrics for

dresses, suits and pants and heav-
ier fabrics plus zip-out warm lin-

ings for coats.

While this is how things are

shaping up for adults, this is not

yet the case for young fry, whose
mothers, while refraining from
keeping them in swaddling
clothes, make sure that they’re

wearing several layers of cloth-

ing and that their jackets are

padded against the cold.

These over-anxious maternal

precautions are based on fears of
bronchial Alnesses coupled with

foe fact that their little ones
spend a lot of time in the school

playground or the local park.

Then- clothes have. .Jo be_y?nn
.’enough foj^ptccl themfrow-the „

^demerits and also -have to. be
‘sturdy enough to withstand all

the strain of boisterous child

activity, and this applies not only

to fabric, but to style.

In adult fashions for instance,

stovepipe leggings - yet another

concession to retro - are current-

ly in vogue. If children chasing

each other around, falling over,

climbing trees and so on, were to

dress the sanfe way, their leg-

gings would soon develop holes

in the knees.

So kids are wearing clothes

which are much looser - almost

to the extent of being disheveled

- and just as importantly, clothes

which in style and texture guaran-

tee that they’ll stay snugly warm.
Childrenswear specialists

Shilav are concentrating on
sweats and overalls, while Ski-

Pot has come out with highly col-

orful junior skiwear, not neces-

sarily intended for snow-covered
slopes.

BARGAIN BASEMENT
OFFERS

CHILD'S FIRST BICYCLE - NIS
1D0; rocking horse, NIS 60; indoor slide,

NIS 90, all as new. 03-641-9612.

COSMETIC BED - NIS 35a 03-969-

6008.
PERSONALSAFETYALARM - new,

NIS 85; string of natural pearls, NIS 150.

03-

674-5447.

MDVK STOLE - exoetfag oootfirioa.

medium btoode. NIS 35003-930-6506.

3

VACUUM-FLASK THERMOSES -
wide mouth for food, 2x1 liter, 1x5
liter. 09-865-8840.

2

OVERHEAD LAMPSHADES - one

airplane-shaped, ooe pink and white, NIS

50 each. 02-823-4335.

COLOR TV - Graces, made m
Germany, with remote control, NIS 350.

04-

833-7094. __
CHILD’S BDKE - BMX, almost new,

excellent condition. NIS 300 o.lw>. 09-

MATERNITY CLOTHES - peme

jh«n woman, all for NIS 35a 03-540-

TOILET WATER SPRAY Lancotne

Pocme. J00 ml, in sealed box. NIS 300.

09-956-SS91, _ ..

BABY CARRIAGE - with accessories,

good condition, NIS 350. 09-861-3408,

WOOL BLANKET - new, for

jOT'ffsswsfss

Ssassg*
“

WASHING MACHINE - Amcor.

i-tccUeni working condition, top loar&g.

fg! 300. 02-533-5902,

^FTTRONIC typewriter -

gfera. -“2

cS2SA»*EgSr32

“^ WS30e^TO4
Si«

8' 1

Si *S,

3371, NS.
COLOR TV— NIS 350. OSO-379898.

MODULAR BUILDING SYSTEM -
motorized, age 7+.NB 50. 02-651-0194,

NS.

4

ROBERTLUDLUMSTORIES-4m
ooe volume, mint condition, NIS 30. 02-

581-0254.

SNEAKERS - black, mid-top. New
Converse, size IQM4, NIS 175. 02-534-

6028.
BOX SPRING BASE - Shnnberiand,

British, fur 3’6" bedL NIS 350. 02-581-

0623. NS.
SILVER FLUTE - good condition, all

new pads, suitable for beginner, NIS 325.
02-679-1010.
JVCSTEREO -with CD player;broken

an the way to Israel, needs new power
source, NIS 350. 02-581-9575.

DOUBLE FUTON BED - beautiful,

doses to coach. 200 x 160 cm, solid,

wooden frame, NIS 350. 02-671-0220. :

COMPUTER TABLE- NIS 75; wood-

en kitchen table, 100 x 60 cm, NIS 100.

02-679-0307; N5.
CALLER ID. - 26-number memory,

NIS 200. Tivi, 02-678-1439.

ELECTRONIC typewriter -
Brother, perfect condition, self-eraser,

NIS 200. 02-534-1563.

PELEPHONEH2400- plus Motorola

pboue line, NIS 350. 02-533-4758, NS.

PEG BABY STROLLER - excdknt

condition, NIS 300; Mothercare Baby

Bouncer, NIS 50. 0^671-3247.

RED WITHSTORAGE DRAWERS-
NIS 350. 02-656-5003, NS.
BEDUIN EMBROIDERED DRESS -

many largeembroideredp#ne&MS 350.

02-652-8955.

baby crib with maitress -

mod condition, NIS 350. 02-536-1352.

RUBBERMAID DISH DRAINER -

and nay, large, kosher, dairv. I® 2*
jodaica books in English, NIS 10-35. 02-

METO SNEAKERS - Made

Championheavy canvas, size 8,NIS 100;

black fai-tops. Adidas, Wue-and-irtirte

trim, size 10, NIS 150.both new*. 02-623-

3SETS OF VERTICAL BLINDS - 2

1/2-3 tn. tong, 2 m. bright NB 60 each.

all 3 for NIS L50. 02-678-5865.

2 TYPEWRITERS - Olivetn in

cnqtkh, Baby Hermes in Hebrew. NIS

nfemk 02^78-0670.

NURSING BRA-Mobi, 100% coBoq

new, size S0C, NIS 7fc LA. Gear ««£
soakers, new; wlate/pnuc, size 30 1/2

(27.5), NIS 85. 02-586-5160.

5

MEN’SJACKETS-NIS 60 each. 02-

651-3232.

GAS HEATER - NIS 150; kerosene

heater; NIS 200. 02-566-0598.

SUEDEAND FUR COAT- fall kogth,

NIS 200; leather coax, NIS 15a 02-678-

7116
BOY’S RAINCOAT- new, black, pile,

zipper fining.American size 34, NIS 275.

02-652-2867, NS.
PANASONIC ANSWERING
MACHINE -NIS 200 02-641-1594.

EP. CAR SEAT- mint, NIS 120; Gerry

Ttavd aib/pen, NIS 200; stroller, NIS
50.

02-

999-0112, NS.
GAS STOVE WITH 2 OVENS - NIS
350.

02-

586-5839. NS.
ENGLISH STORYBOOKS - pains,

recorders, cuddly animals, notebooks,

kids’ audio tapes, NIS 150 for the kx.02-
641-0021.

DINING-ROOMTABLE-needs slight

repair; NIS 200. 02-563-3705, NS.
2 ARMCHAIRS - vinyl leather. Made,
nude fa England, NIS 350. 02-566-9010-

CBSLD*S COAX - sire 14, NK 60;

woman's long underwear; new, NIS 50;

boy's blade jeans, sizes 12 and 14, new.

NIS 60 each; navy-blue suit jacket, boy’s

size 10, NIS 50. 02-678-1892, NS.

GAM MOUNTAIN SHOES - light

brown suede, lace-up, worn once, size 38,

NIS 125. 02-651-9508, NS.
2 LADIES'DRESSES - one maternity,

bfae, new American, long sleeves, NIS
150: one petite, American, 3/4 sleeve,

good for Shabbat, NIS 75. 02-563-9547.

2 STEP-DOWN TRANSFORMERS -
250 W„ NIS 80; 350W, NIS 100: stand-

ing fan, NIS 60; tabte-top fan, NIS 5a
02-993-4398, NS.

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH
TURNTABLE—mint condirioafar col-

feaor,MS 350 or trade. 02-533-4039.

BASKETBALL SHOES - men’s

Reebak ghaquiile O’Neal, size 44, worn

once, NIS 220; Caliber roOeblades. size

39. NIS 13tt 02-672-2556-

ELECTRIC BUG ZAPPER - NIS 40;

narn bSnd. off-white, 48 ia. wide, new,

NIS 75. 02-652-0676, NS.

2BLANKETS- NIS 50 eadc bed sets,

NB 150; ball carpet. NB 5a 02-585-

PRAM - Mama's & Papa s, excellent

condition, NIS 300. 02-586-1964.

TV STANDAND CAMNET— botiJOU

wheels, like new, black, NIS 175. 02-

643-8758.

CD PLAYER - Yamaha, Hack, with

remote control,NB 325. 02-563-0466.

SHOWER SCREEN - white, aluminum
DLY, like new, NIS 275. 02-535^544.

2 LADIES' SUIT’S - name brand, red

and teal, like new, size 12; Liz Oaibotme
slort. NB 100 each; dressy blouse, NIS
50.02-533-3211.

NARGDLA- (water pipe), all brass, NIS
100; American terry towels, mats, ere,

good condition, NB 100. 02-566-6230.

OVEN IN GOOD CONDITION - gas

range/gas baking oven, NIS 350. 02-643-

8298.
2 ATMOR INSTANT WATER
HEATERS - for shower, in goodcondi-
tian,NB 120/140 o.bA 02-676-5737.

AIR NIKE - new, NIS 300. 02-585-

8993.
BLACK& DECKERDRILL- phis 12

drill bits, good oooditioa, NIS 320. 02-

670-2911.

2 GAME GEAR GAMES - NIS 40

each. EHe, 02-566-6890.

DR. MARTENS BOOTS - dark red

(burgundy), size 36-37, NES 200. 02-673-

6580.
LADIES’ ELEGANT RAINCOAT -
zip-oat fan Erring, sOverigray, large size,

new, NIS 300. 02-643-3068, NS.
CLASSICALRECORDS- 33 1/3. very

good condition, NIS 6 each. 02-643-

20” B&W TV - Amcor Nordmende

Spectra, folly transistorized, NIS 150

oho. 02^51-4392. NS.
BAVA BASRAAKTSCROLL- VbL 3.

Chao. 8-10, /mm condition. NIS 110. 02-

586-1680, NS.

CRIB- American, dark wood, Simmons
mattress, good condition, 2 sheets, mat-

tress pad, NB 350. 02-563-8055, not

LOW^WTCHEN CABINETS - 2

meters, new. NIS 30a 02-536-9153.

WOMEN’S COAX - with mink, size

12-14, like new, stylish, NIS 150;

women's rain-aad-stane coat, beige, with

linfag, tftv new, US-made, NB 150. 02-

651-9264.

3

MEN’S SHIRTS - new. Van Heusen,

short sleeves, plain,NB 80 for all or NtS

30 each. 02-651-9360, NS. _
book on obtaining second
CITIZENSHIP - NB 15a 02-672-

4283.
TODDLER TRICYCLE - new in box,

NB 100; linen storage chest, top open-

ing, NIS 190; Crossfire game, NB 5a
02-651-1763, NS.

MEN'S NIKE AIR- Up Tbrnpo. new.

size 10, NIS 35a 02-561-0490.

SEWING MACHINE - Veritas.

8014/43, good condition, NIS 300 oJxo;
ladies' black shoes, like new, size 40,MS
50. 02-582-7312.

B/W TV - NB 100 oi«)^ gas range,

oven broken, 5 burners, NIS 100 oho.
02-653-6386. NS.
DR- MARTENS-rize 43, slightly used,

NTS 210. 02-535-3242. NS.
SMITH CORONA - electric cartridge

typewriter, Bngfah, NB 320. 02-672-

4811 NS.
KITCHEN STOVE - TUem 555. NIS
35a Asher, 02-566-3705, NS.
LADIES’ COAT- white wool, size 42,

3/4 length, new.NB 150. 02-581-2850.

ALPINE BACKPACK - very good
condition, inner frame. 7 compartments.

NIS 20a 02-643-5406.

WANTED

HEATING GAS STOVE- children’s

toys, rag dolls. Lego, swing, garden

siiae, classical cassettes or CDs. CecD,
09-882-8985.

FURNITURE OF ALL B3NDS - in

good condition, for Russian (dim. W2J
pickup in Haifa area. Nechama. 04-838-

2219.

COMPUTER MONITOR - SVGA or

VGA repurchase. 04-853-0764.

LARGE BOOKCASE - with glass

doors and cabinets, cither from individual

or store. 03-5406911, NS.
BABY CAR SEAT -far I 1/2 year oid.

04-838-1026.

DISPLAY CABINET - medium Size,

glass front sod sides, reasonably priced.

03-642-1295.

COUPLE WHO BOUGHT BEDS -

from NIH St, regent: please pick them

up, 02-566-6175.

SINGLE GIRL - seeks same, non-

smoket to tour Prague. Dec. 9-12. 02-

582-7076.

BARBIEDOLLHOUSE-win pay fair

price. 02-676-5951. NS.
RUSSIAN OLAH - with good knowl-

edge ofEnglish seeks discussion'conver-

sanon group to improve her skills. 02-

656-5689. m ,mpm.FSS TELEPHONE - for use

tiwriifa bouse- 02-65 J-4206, NS.

COMPUTER TABLE - shelves and/or

drawers, dean, good condhran, immedi-

ate. 02-561-0437, NS.
SOPRANO, AUTO, RECORDER
PLAYERS - for educational project.

Most brew pubs in the States are

seven-barrel operations, with each
barrel containing about 120 liters

of beet The beer has to be drunk
over foe course of a month,
because it won’t last without the

preservatives that are used by foe
commercial beers. “A brew-pub
market must be based on foe mar-

ket availability,” Ik says. “Israelis

are curious and will try anything
new, especially if it’s from
abroad. But the American brew
pubs are based on an awareness
within foe population that wc
don’t have here. The question is

how to keep Israelis interested”
Kryger doesn’t want to be the

first one out there, nor does he
plan to be. At this point, he's con-
tent with brewing beerfor his own
consumption, waiting for the oth-

ers to roll out the proverbial bar-

rel. The Zaslows are the first ones
among foe set, besides Khoury, to

have tested the homebrew wains
of the Israeli population. They
peddle their deter and mead at a
monthly fanners’ market outside
Jerusalem, and they have plans to

open a small brew pub and micro-
brewery on the grounds of a
moshav in foe greater Tel Aviv
area.

Given the trend toward returning

to the basics, foe Zaslows could be
20th-century reincarnations of
their 16th-century counterparts, as
Jews in many lands worked as tav-

ern keepers, leasing breweries and
distilleries to produce their bever-

ages, as long as one Ihlroudic dic-

tum is followed: “All things are

better when old, except dates,

small fishes ... and beer.

ig arc

nance
re the

costs,

which
:twcen

udget,

i is to

Ski-Pat has come ont with colorful junior skiwear, not nece

sarily intended for snow-covered dopes.

Sotry, misplaced yonr numbers first time

sound. 02-651-3989, NS.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA JVDA1CA - in

good condition. 02-585-3564.

AMERICAN REFRIGERATOR -
with freezer at floor level; tali narrow

European refrigerator; spring mattresses

in good condition; bi-riser. 02-643-5256.

FULL WALL UNIT - teak, string. 02-

678-0312.

‘jane'sDefense weekly*- back

issues wanted. 02-500-2105.

CRIB - standard size, good condition.

02-679-5255, NS.
BREAST PUMP - battery-operated;

men’s large knapsack for trip. 02-642-

1243. NS.
•DRYER - in good condition. 02-566-

4482.
FISHER AMPLIFIER OR RECEIV-
ER - loudspeakers. 02-561-7094.

BUILT-IN OVEN- used, working con-

dition. 02-672-0396.

VACUUM CLEANER - used, to pur-

chase. 02-651-4185.

PINK GLASS TEA SETS - that

Hatred's sold before the war. for cash:

whole sets or ooe piece. Danny or Sue,

02-563-7166.

B&W TV - for monitoring by media
research group (volunteers also needed).

02-623^6425.
ENGLISH-YIDDISH DICTIONARY
- Inexpensive, used or old OK, NS. 02-

581-1071.

CARRIAGE FOR A NEWBORN
BABY - reasonable condition. 02-583-

3342.

1/2 OR 3W CELLO - to rent or pur-

chase. 02-651-8022.

BEAN BAG - or pouffe, second-hand,

good condition. 02-993-1614,

OLD BOOKS & CLOCKS - to pur-

chase. 02-581-2662.

VIOLIN 1/1® - smallest size, to pur-

chase second tend. 02-678-7636.

TREADMILL WALKING EXERCIS-
ER- for home use. 02-679-1242.

VIDEOTAPES ON INFANT MAS-
SAGE -effects of early stimulation; crit-

ical overview of Orwell's Animal Fame,

metal file cabinet with 4 large drawers.

02-561-780], NS.
SECOND-HAND COMPUTER - with

WORD program. YaeDc, 02-583-2143.

NS.
SMALL WASHING MACHINE -

stove; Moulinex bowL model 276. 02-

586-1 680, NS.
CLOTHES CLOSET FOR OLAH
HADASHA- as donation or veay cheap.

Luda. 02-991 -4996-

MICROWAVE - Pediatric Dialy
Unit, Shaaie Zcddc, socks medium
large microwave for children’s nra' " .'Csijgl&F:

Yafla. 02-655-5544. 8 am -4 pm, NS.
WASHING MACHINE - second-ha
good worinng condition. 02-628-4473
NORDIC TRACK - cross-country

’

exercise machine, in good condition. V
678-3534,

*

‘PARENTS’ OR ‘CHILD’ MAC .

ZINES; colorful crib mobile. 02-6 tuC IllOSt
1478.
HEATER - in working condition.AmPrime
use in Ethiopian dub, as donation.

ruuci ‘Lets

673^227. _
TWIN BEDS - to fit our 70x90 f - TOIOlltO
tresses - die simpler dje better. 02-C3m

art Airbus

exchange lestination

NOKIA 2120 -in exchange for Erics fresh HIV.
CeDcorn Line, or selL 052-725583.
I WILL TEACH V
FRENCH/SPANISH/ENGLISH
e3«±ai^etaT4*rcw (Jerusalem

1 Dec 96

all you need is love -
male. huge, beautiful friendly, vacc

ed. 8 months. 02-676-1220.

KITTENS- beautiful, healthy, b
trained, some vaccinated, very fide

free to good bones. 02-628-352 [. t

2 KITTENS -one male, 4 mondc
sQver with blade spots, very beat

one female, 3 months old, gray, ver}

tie. both house-trained and box-tn

available only to good horaefc). Ca
561-7890. NS.
2LOVING CATS - brothers, need

heme with lots ofroaming space. Sf
02-582-6074, eves, NS.
GENTLE DOG - beaotifa], inlcll

whose owner passed away, fa ur,

seeking a caring home. Free. 01

5917, leave message.

SEEKING OWNERS OR INFO!
TION ON VACCINATION - o)

dog. mixed, one-year-old, collar, r

ed left hip. 02-563-5722, evenings.
HALF-SIAMESE KITTENS -

1

ally beautiful, house-trained and
donate. 02-623-1917.

i
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Money for survivors
IHAT catchy little axiom may just be true:

Be careful what you ask for - you might

The Swiss banks are reportedly giving some

thought to settling the matter of the dormant

Holocaust-era accounts. But they want to put

the onus of approving or rejecting die individual

claims of survivors and their heirs on world

Jewry.

This would not be the first tune the world

Jewish community was put in such an awkward

position. When pressed about compensation for

survivors who emigrated from the Soviet Union

in the 1970s, Germany said no. because the

original filing deadline for reparations’ had

expired in 1969. Bonn later agreed to expand

compensation, but only on the condition that the

Claims Conference, a group comprised of rep-

resentatives from Jewish communities world-

wide. administer the program, under criteria

established by the German government

The circumstances, of course, differ when it

comes to the Swiss banks. Here the setting of

criteria for accepting survivors’ claims is diffi-

cult. if not almost impossible. Many claimants

do not know the account numbers under which

the money was placed, in whose name the

deposits were made, the actual amounts or even

which banks bad the assets.

These claims - several thousand of them -

have posed a formidable challenge to the banks,

and would be no less of one for foe Jewish com-

munity. While the Claims Conference will be

more sympathetic than the Swiss, who have

stonewalled for decades on this issue, it is hard

to imagine bow many of these claims can be

approved. To hear an heir say, “My father told

me there was money in a Swiss bank,” tears at

heart strings, but does not help locate the assets.

And claims aside, there also is the question of

heiriess assets, namelywho should receive them

and bow they should be used.

These sums could be substantial. Rumors
about a settlement suggested amounts ranging

aggressive enough . in negotiations with

Germany and has settled for less than it should

have. Destitute survivors, chafing under Strict

Gorman eligibility requirements, assail the

Claims Conference, which administers the com-

pensation programs.

However, the Claims Conference also has an

impressive track record. In its 45 years, it has

successfully negotiated with Germany for more
iftan DM 80 billion in direct compensation for

survivors and in funds that It allocated to insti-

tutions that assist survivors.

The Claims Conference also has the broad

representation, the expertise and foe established

mechanism to allocate staggering sums. By the

end of 1997, for example, it will have allocated

within two years more than DM 180 million,

using funds from foe sale of heiriess Jewish

property in the former Bast Germany to finance

projects that benefit survivors.

The Claims Conference’s constituents include

the Jewish Agency, the Weald Jewish Congress,

foe Joint Distribution Committee and the sur-

vivors’ organizations from Israel and die US.

They have competing interests and there will

be a vigorous debate about how the funds

should be used, such as for individual pensions,

institutions or programs. The Jewish Agency is

acting on behalf of Israel, which sees itself as

foe heir of the Jews who died and wants foe

funds spent here. (Israel is unlikely to be short-

changed in the process, as the Chaims

Conference traditionally allocates 60 percent of

the available funds to Israeli projects.) The JDC
wants the funds spent on relief programs. The
survivors have called for increased benefits for

themselves.

^These are all legitimate, but foe most pressing

need is among foe elderly of the former Soviet

Union. Unlike many others, tire survivors there

have neverreceived serious compensation from

the German reparations programs, which do not

cover survivors in the East bloc.

Far 45 years, they were protected by tire

from iflfi miljinn tn miffion,Swis&,fomcs..i. Soviet social safety qet, which, cpllgpsed alqng

Qcarly^me, funds would^omejrom foeSwiss,,.-With foc.Ounmtm^ seodee
. . w _ . f . . j - _i_- t.. -ia nn/t

..banks. Some may coipq.fiom associations of

lawyers, insurers and others who acted as foe

financial agents ofthe Jewish depositors.

Whatever the final sum to be dispersed, it is

unnecessary to reinvent the allocations wheel.

The proper address for a settlement is the

Claims Conference, which brings together 23
groups - including representatives of Israeli,

British, French, American, Canadian, German,
Australian and South African Jewry - all

focused on serving survivors.

To be sure, the Claims Conference has its

detractors. They argue that it has not been

.workers now are reaching only 70,000 o&tta
300,000 elderly, needy Jews is foe former

Soviet Union. The minimal level of care - to

ensure that no Jew there would go hungry or

cold-would cost about$25 miBiona year. This

is far less than the cost of caring for them in

Israel or tire West.

It would be a fitting legacy if the assets of

those who died in foe Holocaust were used to

sustain those who survived. When die Swiss
settlement becomes a reality, we should recall

what we are quick to tell others: For tire sur-

vivors, time is running out

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SCIENTIFIC
MEDICINE

BOMB INEASTERN
JERUSALEM MEMORIAL DAY

v Sir, - 1 write to express solidarity

k with Dr. Anthony S. Luder

p
(“Complementary medicine,"

4 Letters, November 22) with whom I

d share both training in and commit-
* meat to “scientific racdkanc.” I am
w 'in complete agreement that “pandex-
p ing to superstition, rumor. ignorance,

- prejudice and other emotional
c extremes is no way to develop med-

jj
rane^" just as pandering for phsr-

t maceutical and technological eropo-
T ria and their representatives is simi-

2
lariy counterproductive to restoring

a health to the sack, die purpose, as I

understand ix, of medical practice.

0
But I wonder whether “the com-

men citizen” with his cellular phone
and PC gigabytes (see Herb Keinon,

- Out There, November22) is really so
" alienated from modem technology

_ and if his "rush to non-medical ther-
~ spy" may also be motivated at least

S in part by a fear of inappropriate,

J dangerous, crassly technotogicai and

t nan-scientific “medicine.” Science,

J
as Dr. Luder correctly points out, "is
an approach to the search for objec-

- tivity and testable observations” and
" has nothing to do (perse) with high,

_ or any other kind of. technology. In

b fact, the profound psycho-neuro-
® immunological benefits of a kind

u word, a sensitive touch, a correctly

C placed acupuncture needle, or an
Eaccurately applied homeopathic
-remedy, can be and have been shown
i,to be, in both humans and animal

tmodels, both testable and repro-
ductible, and may thus represent true
“scientific medicine” in its purest
.and most unadulterated fonjL

‘‘Complementary medicine,'
1

as

g. Ludcr's letter suggests, is a woe-
ful misnomer Rather riv mmmisih.

Sir, - I was very disturbed
upon reading an article by Bill

Hirtman entitled “Small bomb
explodes outside eastern
Jerusalem Interior Ministry
office” (November 8). It is sad
that, when a bomb explodes in

Arab East Jerusalem and when
the victims are Palestinian, foe
bomb suddenly becomes small
and thus insignificant. Hutman
completely misses the point and
succeeds in minimizing foe sig-

nificance of this act of terror.

This is again, because the bomb
was at killing Palestinians
- whose lives Israelis see as

insignificant and worthless as

compared to Jewish lives.

Hutman exemplifies this atti-

tude, using phrases like “very

lightly” injuring and "slightly

damaged.” Had this bomb
exploded in West Jerusalem, it

would not have been so “small”

and the injuries so “light” All
Palestinians would have been
labeled terrorist and murderers,
and foe territories sealed shut in

an act of collective punishment
of the Palestinian people. The
bomb, no matter how small,
would have made front-page

headlines and foe Israeli public

would have been in an. uproar.

Prominent is the
1-

article’s

deliberate omission of the word
“terrorism." Not surprisingly,

there are no suspects, just as

there are no leads in tire sup-
posed investigation of an earlier

bomb this year at the same loca-

tion. And, I doubt there is any
real effort to find them. This is

because, when an Israeli kills a
to “usnomer. Rather, the nurumally because, when an Israeli kills a
^terventioma forms of therapy: Palestinian, there is always some
u&wuy and hfeayle changes, laying explanation to validate this tak-
rai of hands, intercessory prayer, ing of a life. Israeli public sym-
i^puncnire and homeopathy,

n
>hould form the bulwark of our
ipveyday practice and first line of
Jefensc. In exceptionally difficult
md emergency cases, high-techixdo-
jy surgery, computerized radiogra-

pathy is such that a Palestinian
death is always justifiable, and
an Israeli death, or even an
attack upon Israeli lives, is

always senseless.

MS. rawan abdelrazek
ssttouely welcome and appropriate
Qompteroencaiy alternative.

EPHRAIM LANSKY,MD,

n Haife
d

Jerusalem.

The evaluation of injuries is

made by medical authorities. -
PetahTikva.
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Yasser’s hideaway
S

INCE foe beginning of the

year surprisingly large num-
bers of reinforced iron bars

and huge quantities of cement
have been flowing into Gaza from
Israel, to foe deep gratification of
those who claimed peace in the

vastly overcrowded Strip would
lead to prosperity boosted by a

massive construction program.

But the economy slumped and
unemployment rose, earning puz-

zled frowns. Who was using all

that iron and cement?
Suddenly, last Thursday, came

the answer - from Mira Avrech,

matriarch of Israel’s gossip

columnists. Arafat, she revealed,

is bunding a bunker in Gaza, four

stories deep.

Since the item was just the twit-

tering of a gossip writer the paper
didn't run foe scoop on its front

page. In feet, there was no further

mention of it in any of the

Hebrew media.
Yet had foe complacent Hebrew

papers taken the trouble to check
it out with any Israeli defense or

intelligence source, they would
have found emt that Arafat isn’t

UR! DAN
DENNIS SSENBERG

Arafet” school of thought to the

Lebanon war, when the FLO
leader constructed an under-

ground network of buildings in

foe bowels of Beirut.

From there, protected against

Israeli artillery and air attacks, he
conducted his war against the

Jewish state. From there be orga-

nized his terrorist onslaught

against northern Galilee settle-

surrender Hebron to him.

And indeed over a month ago

the Israeli government — never

mind President Clinton - was so

confident this surrender was

imminent that noth parties were

declaring tire Hebron knot had

been untied and saying that sign-

ing was just a formality.

Foreign Minister David Levy

proudly declared an agreement to

be only hours away. The army too

was certain of it. Under condi-

tions of great secrecy it had pre-

pared three firm alternative dales

mi which foe withdrawal could

take place.

At foe last minute Arafat pulled

foe rug out from under the

Americans’ and Israelis* feet by
unexpectedly flying off to

Europe.
Netanyahu, still believing an

agreement was on the. cards, can-

celed a US trip to Seattle, where
he was notonly to have addressed

theleaders ofAmerican Jewry but

also to have met with powerful

industrialists and money men
concerning investment in Israel.

Axafet uses one sticking point

after another to stall . foe Hebron
agreement. First he 'declines to

"allow Israeli troops“to go
^

^ after

fleeing terrorists in hot pursuit.

Then he gives the thumbs-down
sign to the idea that the IDF has

therightto alter Palestinian areas

to preempt terrorist attacks

against Jewish targets.

Next Sunday Binyamin
Netanyahu is to visit Europe; but

nervous aides are wondering what
spanner Arafat is likely to throw
into the works in a bid to show
who is really master of events in

this comer of foe Middle East
And all the while the PLO

leader goes on buildinghis under-

ground bunker web.
Unlike Menacbem Begin, who

in 1982 determined to uproot
Arafat from his underground
headquarters, nobody seems to

give a fig about what is being
constructed in Gaza with Israeli-

supplied cement and iron, an
hour’s drive south of Tel Aviv.
Trembling English journalists

and politicians preached “peace
in our time” in 1938-9. as foe

drains of war thundered. The
appeasement at the heart of the

Oslo “peace” accords, now
focused on Hebron, soon on
Jerusalem, reverberates just as
loudly to those who will listen.

Arafat is using vast

quantities of

Israeli-supplied

cement to build

himself an

underground bunker

network, just like

Saddam Hussein
- simply building himself a cozy
'“ hnder^ound den. Taking a leaf

Six; - I would like to add my
voice to foe controversy concern-

ing a Rabin Memorial Day.

On July 25, 1934, Austrian

prime minister Dr. Engelbert

Dollfuss was murdered by
Austrian Nazis whilst sitting in

his Vienna office. As of July 25,

1935, a memorial day was held

for Dollfuss until the entry of foe

Germans in 1938. A postage
stamp was issued every year on
tins occasion. Although the Nazis
who murdered DoUfoss did not
attain their aim, Le. to set up a
Nazi regime in Austria, the shock
the people suffered was serious

indeed.

When comparing both murders
I can safely state, having lived

through both events, that the num-
ber of people opposed to the mur-
der in our country is considerably

greater than in Austria in 1934.

HARRYDAYAN
PetahTikva.

outofSaddam Hussein’s book, he
is building a chain of command
centers, ammunition and
weapons-storage areas below the

surface of Gaza.
This is tiie grandiose project to

which much of the money sent to

the Palestinian Authority by inter-

national donors has been chan-

neled.

Perhaps Mira Avrech’s editors

at YediotAharonot do not read her

column and consequently didn't

realize that what their columnist

was prattling on about was in fact

a powerful scoop.

The indifference and compla-
cency that exists in this country
even among so-called strategists

and experts, among journalists -
and, it seems, in the government
too - recalls nothing so much as

that famous ostrich with its head
buried deep in the sand.

It brings to mind the mood in

Britain
1 when, in foe late 1930s,

London papers led by the august
Timer fed their readers with a diet

of Neville Chamber1ain-style

appeasement of foe Nazi regime
in Germany, despite Winston
Churchill’s warnings.

If the upper-class Fleet Street

journalists of the day felt they bad
no real reason to distrust Adolf
Hitler, that nice gentleman, our
Israeli scribes and politicians can
have no snch excuse.
We would like to refer the “mist

meats and towns and plbttetPttoe
1 ‘

provocative action after another.

Small wonder; then, that this

week OC Southern Command
Shlomo Yanai sensed the danger
immediately when Arafat ordered

his threatening blockade of
Netzarim.

Yanai understood that here was
another attempt by foe PLO
leader to provoke a military con-

frontation, as he did so success-

fully last month when foe

Hasmonean tunnel exit was
opened in Jerusalem.

The deaths of 15 Israeli soldiers

and policemen proved how suc-

cessful the PLO chief was.
Arafat’s agenda is the same as it

was a decade and a half ago: war-
fare against the Jewish stale.

With the instincts of a terrorist

he is burrowing underground in

Gaza, as he did in Beirut; to pro-
tect himself and stockpile foe

weapons and ordnance be needs

to wage a prolonged military

campaign.
His aim (reiterated less than a

week ago) is jihad: to rid die

Middle East of Israel then set

himself up as president of an
independent Palestine state.

Is the Netanyahu government
blind to what is going on under its

collective nose?

AT THE same time Axafet is toy-

ing with the prime minister; con-
vinced Netanyahu is anxious to

The writers are authors ofThe
Mossad: Secrets of foe Israeli

Secret Service and other bookson
theMiddle East.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT POSTSCRIPT!

THE JERUSALEM
RELIGIOUS COUNCIL
Sir, — It is ridiculous for the reli-

gious establishment to oppose foe

appointment of a Conservative or
Reform rabbi to the Jerusalem
Religious Council.

The city council appoints 45
percent of foe local religious

council and the remaining mem-
bers are appointed by foe rab-

binate and foe religious affairs

minister. Among those appointed

by the city council are people who
are not “observant” Jews, or who
are even “non-believers ” by
^Orthodox” standards. Yet, there

is no objection by foe religious

establishment to these members
and no inquiry as to fheir beliefs

or practices.

I would venture to say that foe

attitude of foe Conservative and
Reform rabbis an the refi^oos
council could be mare positive

and helpful than that of those

“other” people, in certain

instances.

STANLEYLEVIN

QUEBEC’S HATRED of foe
English language keeps hitring new
lows.

.

Accenting to Yotam Hamizrahi,
who reports from Canaria for
Afn'arfv, acommittee monitoring the
use ofFrench in Quebec made a case
against a two-year-old talHng parry*

that speaks oolv English and knows
how to say

“
yes” big not “om.”

The monitoring committee,
known derisively as foe “Language
Police,” enforca the law that effec-
tively aims to erase English from the
province.

Peekaboo the parrot became foe
cxHnxnittee’s strangest victim after a
woman who walked into a
Montreal pet shop and bought foe
ted, discovered to her horror that it

only spoke English.

The indignant client told foe
shopkeeper she planned to com-
plain to foe language police. “I
foougfatsfevrasjo foe shop,
keeper said. However; she actedoa
ha- threat ,

“I asked if it was a joke, but foe
was serious,” foe monitoring com-
mittee's spokesman said. Tn any
case, it would be better iffoe parrot
would speak in French.”

0 sotwnuyoua
David Perkins blows

to the famous square below.

me snopKeeper is trv-
fog to teach Peekaboo French, bat
meparro^continuestospeakonly en

.... Despite aU his efforts, he
Vatican’s ^ enfy gotenfoe parrot nrolace

(David Perkins)
,"e ********

LARRY DERFNBl

~|
r‘SRAEL may be fast oo itsw*y
I to becoming tferwwtcrwftled
Acounsry on earth, bot:.ncr mat-

This is . foe centennial :yepr of
Zionism and our Zionist goal ft*

foe next decade, say ourpresitfcm

and prune minister, is to attract a
majority of the world’s Jews to

the Jewish state.

Fifty percent minus one- won't

do. It must be 50 percent plus

one. Then weTL be able to declare

victory. We’U have not radyV
qualitative edge over foe Arabs,

but also a quantitative edge over

foe Diaspora.

Sometimes it seems Skb foe

modern Western world has passed

Israel by.

Other nations have come to a

pretty clear understanding that

growth has its limits, tint people

need some space lo move around

in. some nature to look at in order

to live healthy fives.

But not us. We don't fflee it that

foe Galilee and Negev are rela-

tively empty. It’s a sign of feflure.

It’s especially galling that foe

Israeli Arabs outnumber us in the

Galilee.

So the Housing Ministry has

masses of bouses and apartment

buildings in the north and filling

them with Jews, so we’ll have a
Zionist majority not just in Israel,

but in every region of Israel

We’ve got to get the numbers.

This is how we measure success

in the Zionist enterprise, by how
many Jews we can fit into this

place.

A hillside may be nice, but it’s

not really serious. You can’t

quantify it, Basically, it's going to

waste tmtfi it's covered with red

roofs and roads and shopping

centers filled with Jews.

Numbers, we've got to get the

numbers.

Right after foe Netanyahu gov-

ernment came in, the settlers pre-

sented their plan to put 500,000seated their plan to put 500,000
Jews in die West Bank and Gaza
over die next four years.

Goals and timetables. Another
settlement, another Zionist victo-

ry; two more settlements, two.

more Zionist victories. - 1

When Yitzhak Shamir was'
prime minister mid foe gfent
Russian afiyi began, I alwayyiad
the feeling that he got. a^troipen-

douSkicfkout of countifa&bff foe

I00,000fo Russian immigrant,
then the 200,000th, but tint be
wasn’t overly concerned about

Jews or Arabs,

we’re all nuts.

Breed, immigrate,

fill up the space -

that’s all that matters

how they did once they got here.

He was mainly looking forward
to No. 300,000.

What other country has leaders

who think like this?

Actually, 1 can think of one -
foe nascent Palestinian state.

Yasser Arafat has said more
than a few times that his “secret
weapon is the Palestinian womb.”
Beyond tins, he intends to cover
the West Bank and Gaza with his
own diaspora. How they will live

is not important for now. Get
them here, so well have three
million Palestinians, then four
million.

Eventually, with the Israeli

Arabs, we’ll outnumber the Jews,
and tiara who knows what the
future might bring?

JEWS and Arabs alike, we’re all

nuts.

Breed, immigrate, fill up the
empty spaces. To hell wife foe
water shortage, well desalinate,
forget that it might be cheaper to
settle us all on foe moon.
Our duty is to make sure

there isn't a patch of green any-
where. And don’t talk about birth
control.

I remember a few years ago, an
Israeli envtronmentalist was on
TV saying that at the rate we were
growing, this flyspeck country
would have over eight million
people in 2020 — environmental
bell Timidly, he suggested that
maybe we should begin thinking
about birth control so we’ll have

Tcn miHion P«ple in
thereby postponing hell for

“HKter generation.
“You have no values," a rabbi

Pjje 1 told the environmen-^ y™ speak of
Jewish birth control after the
Holocaust?”

We've got foe
Holocaust to make up for. We've
got the Zionist mission, Wfc’vc

f
01

^Arab demographic prob-
lem. The Palestinians have 1948

£ “ft® “P/w* Tbev‘ve got to
gather their own exiles.

^ ^ secret weapon.

2L SS'S.
10'?8 * 10 «»**&- 'Hve
Bw nay not have

arrived yet. but it will.
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Thursday, November 28
,

The untold legacy
°f the American

Civil War

FEATURES

.
Brow

;
was Shot

a«J5
C ieg daring the

»~2SS22&i£
theSbSL^s^^6

CVen wiai conv-
*?£ fracture the bullet wound

th^\ls-
pr0ba

?
ly not be lifc-teatoung today. But this was a

1862 P
8®' “ September

R^v For nearly two months,
S°£“ a Union hospi-
“J^On November 7, he died.
Pnvate Brown’s black-and-

starcs o« atviators from a wall in the new
National Museum of Civil War
Medicine m Maryland. His story
is a newly recognized footnote inAmencan medical history, told in
a^~rv1 ^ War museum nnin«» any
other. J

Rather than concentrating on
battles, or slavery, this museum
is about an unheralded result of
the war that former Surgeon
General CL Everett Koop calls “a
watershed in the history of medi-
«ne.” Many museums focus on
the Civil War and its battles, but
what happened to its 620,000
dead and even more wounded
gets only passing mention.
“What we take for granted in

medicine today started then,”
says Dr. Gordon E. Dammann, a
dentist in Lena, Illinois, who
came up with the idea for the
museum. “Before the war,
American medicine was looked
down on by the rest of the world.
After the war, we quickly became
the leader.”

Forced to cope with rampant
illness and horrible wounds num-
bering in die tens of thousands,
doctors with little in the way of
modem knowledge or technolo-

gy experimented, improvised,
and invented. The list of
advances taken for granted today
is impressive: better sanitation
practices, modem hospitals,
nursing as a profession, wide use
of anesthetics, the triage system
of treating the injured, mobile
surgical units - all have Civil

War roots.

In the process, doctors saved
many like Carlton Burgan, whose

.
photograph hangs next to

j,
Rrcfa^^rown's pn.thq museum

wa* ^ sol-

dief’ just 18, when a cold turned
' into pneumonia. Today, antibi-

otics, nourishment and rest

would quickly return him to

health.

But he survived this Civil War
reality: for every soldier that bul-

lets and shrapnel killed on the

battlefields, two died of diseases

- from measles to malaria, diph-

theria and typhoid.

Burgan ’s well-intentioned doc-

tor, who knew nothing about

germs or antibiotics, treated him
with “calomel," a mercury-based

potion intended to make bum sali-

vate and, thus, flush his body of

“bad humors.”

It was common practice 134

years ago. No one knew that mer-

cury was a toxin. So the “reme-

dy” ate away much of the soft tis-

sue inside the young soldier’s
mouth, not to mention his jaw-
bone, right cheekbone and eye,
and part of his nose.
A “before” photo of Bnrgan’s

disease-eroded face reminds you
of a grotesque Popeye.
His face was restored to near-

normal dimensions and features,
though thickly scarred with
Frankenstein-esque seams where
live tissue was stitched to cover a
reconstructed jaw, cheek and
nose. Gordon Buck, the New
York doctor who did the work, is
regarded -as the father of modem
plastic surgery. Add a happy end-
ing: Borgan was discharged from
the army, married, and had
“many” children before dying at
71 in 1915.
Stories that personalize the war

accompany many of the 3,000
medical tools, devices, kits,
packages, medicines, accouter-
ments, and rare documents col-
lected by Gordon Dammann.
This material constitutes the pri-
vate, nonprofit museum’s start-
ing point
Frederick was chosen for its

location because the city actually
was a major wartime medical
center. No fewer than 29 church-
es, schools and other buildings in

Frederick, many near today's
museum, served as hospitals at
some point during the war.

CIVIL War “surgeons," left

behind more than 50,000 legs
and arms amputated at various
battlegrounds. Bnt even with
only a few of Dammam’s items
on display now, the museum’s
exhibits reshape onr understand-
ing without sngarcoating the
obvious. In fact, the museum’s
goriest element, discreetly

played over-and-over on video-
tape next to a reconstructed field

hospital, is a chillingly realistic

leg amputation concocted by
Civil War re-enactors.

But. you Iearn that even under
die best of conditions, those so-

called “sawbones” doctors could
not beat infections, including
deadly gangrene.

Europeans such as Joseph
Lister were only on the verge of
discovering germs. So amputa-
tion was quick - three to five

_jpinBtes.,m_many_q?scs -. and
;,;wjffle Jngf jqifopQt risl^A.innch

.

jJtettpc wqger on life than leaving
the patient to die, almost certain-

ly, from infection or blood loss.

You also learn quickly in tour-

ingjustthe one floor (out ofthree
planned) which other medical
changes, taken for granted in the

1990s, grew out of the war.

Not least was public sanitation

- systematized cleanliness, anti'

separating latrines from water
and food in campsites, for exam-
ple. Early in the war, chronic

diarrhea was a major killer as

well as spreader of disease.

As a result of the experience

gained during the Civil War, hos-

pitals are now viewed as places

in which to cure people rather

than let them die.

The museum’s executive direc-

tor says, “We've given that gift to

the world."

Zak’s fascination

with Hussein

Carlton Borges’s face, here shown after calomel ‘treatment,’
was then restored to near-normal features, (reprint by Kim Haimon)

Futuristic medicine
on the battlefield

AWOUNDED soldier falls

to the ground on a smoky
battlefield. Who will find

him, stanch his bleeding and
bring him to safety?

In the movies it used to be John
Wayne, rushing through a hail of
bullets to rescue his stricken

comrade.
That kind of heroism makes

good film footage — bnt not nec-
essarily effective medicine. Now,
in an effort to improve the odds,

the Pentagon is experimenting
with “battlefield telemedicine”

using the latest communication
technology.

Instead of a hero rushing to

save his baddy, future battlefield

rescues could work like this:

Before going into battle, a soldier

is equipped with a sensor - a
device strapped to his body or
contained in a Dick Tracy-type

wristwatch. The sensor monitors

the soldier’s vital signs - pulse,

blood pressure and breathing.

If the soldier is hit and vital

signs fluctuate, die sensor sends

out an electronic signal that indi-

cates tiie changes and his loca-

.-tic^oq-fee ^battlefield-

Tvifesjgnal is picked up by a

specially equipped roving van
miles away behind the lines.

The doctor in the van uses an
electronic device to locate a bat-

tlefield medic and guide him to

the wounded soldier.

THE medic is equipped with a
miniaturized videocamera
strapped to his forehead. It can
transmit a live video picture of
the soldier and his wounds back
to the doctor, who can help diag-

nose the injury and give the

medic
'

guidance in how to treat

the casualty.

If there are several casualties,

this high-tech system helps doc-

tors perform triage on the

wounded. Once the- soldier

makes it to a military hospital,

pictures of his wounds can be

sent electronically to a faraway
military medical facility to tap

experts there.

This high-tech system is not

complete yet. but the military has

developed a prototype.

Telemedicine devices already

are being used in a number of
noncombat situations, according
to experts at Northrop Grumman
Corp., one of several firms the

Pentagon has hired to help them
modernize military medicine.

Recently, an emergency physi-

cian was contacted through the

electronic system about & US sol-

dier in Macedonia suffering from
severe respiratory distress and
was able to provide a swift diag-

nosis and then walk the physician

in Macedonia through what to

do.

ACCORDING to Northrop
Grumman officials , a worldwide

24-hour consultation system to

reach outside clinical specialists

has been set op between armed
forces medical centers in Europe
and the US.
It is helping provide, medical,

information for support-<bf?-_US;

troops in Bosnia. ;^o <

The Pentagon also is trying to

develop a system in which a
patient’s medical records can be
rapidly accessed electronically.

“We’re not talking about every-

thing bnt about things like lab

test results, major diagnoses of

maceuticaTnse^ Contraindica-
tions,” one Pentagon official

said.

The Pentagon is contemplating

putting this information in a
sophisticated dog tag called a
“Meditag”
A dog tag containing

microchips bolding large

amounts of information - X-ray
images, text and much more -
could be read on the spot by a
small hand-held military comput-
er. (The Washington Post)

Moshe Zak has
chronicled 80

years of

Hashemite-
Zionist

relations, writes
Greer Fay
Cashman

THERE is an essential differ-

ence between a historian

who researches data from
another era and era who chronicles

tbe events of his own times. Moshe
Zak falls into tbe latter category. A
veteran journalist and former
Ma'ariv editor, Zak has witnessed
tbe turmoil of the Middle East
since before tbe establishment of
die State, and has been writing

about it and other world events for

over half a century.

He is particularly fascinated by
King Hussein of Jordan and bis

complex relationship with Israel

which until recently was one of
public animosity but private friend-

ship.

The secret meetings between
King Hussein and Israeli leaders

have been an ongoing source of
curiosity - not just in Israel, but

abroad. Zak’s writings on die sub-

ject have appeared in tbe

Washington Quarterly, Washing-
ton’s Global Affairs magazine, The
Middle East Quarterly, The Wall

StreetJournal, TheJerusalem Post
and several other publications.

Egypt’s October daily even lifted

material from Ma’ariv, and did not

(unit to give Zak his due credit

Other Jordan-Israel watchers

who may be as enamored with the

subject as Zak himself can now
read about all of King Hussein’s

secret and not-so-secret meetings

wife high-ranking Israelis in a new
book, Hussein Makes Peace -
Thirty Years ofSecret Talks, which
has just been published by Bar-Ban
University Press.

To mark tbe book's publication,

Bar-Ban’s Besa Center for

Strategic Research will today host

a debate on tbe future of tbe Israel-

Jbrdan-Paiestine triangle, -and Zak

inge
.ans,

ions

was
ated

they
ment
oops

iking

ghts.

intel-

pos-

with

Moshe Zak, wbo has interviewed many great world leaders, was
candidly taken with King Hussein. (David Ruttngcr)

Hussein, Eban, Allon and Ya'acov
Herzog. They were discussing tbe

Alton plan for a territorial compro-
mise which would give Israel sov-

ereignty over all of the Jordan
Valtoy and tbe Judean Desert, while

Jordan would annex part of tbe
West Bank, to which it would have
an access corridor in Ramallah,
Nablus and possibly Jericho.

The king was in disagreement,

but Zaid Rifai, die uncle of Omar
Rifei. Jordan’s current ambassador
to Israel, whispered to him in

Arabic that it would be wiser not to

argue, whereupon the king said in

English ‘This is totally unaccept-

able.”The Israelis in turn informed

him that he should not be under the

misapprehension that they did not
understand Arabic.

Not all of Israel’s prime ministers

met die king. Among those who
didn’t were David Ben-Gurion,
Moshe Shared; Levi Eshkol and
Menachem Begin, though Shared

had met with tbe king's grandfa-

ther, Abdullah.

In fact, there have been contacts

between members of the

Hashemite royal family andZionist
leaders for almost eight decades,

ever since- 19 Iff‘*wfcen-€hanir*

aid for Jordan, and Israel complied.
However the Americans were more
inclined towards giving him tanks

than money. These tanks were
eventually captured by Israel.

On more than one occasion,

Israel came to Hussein's rescue

when his life and the stability of his
country were at risk.

On July 2, 1967, less than a

month after the Six Day War.

Herzog asked the king if be would
be prepared to sign a peace treaty

with Israel. Hussein's reply was
affirmative, but he asked for time,

explaining that be had to remain in

step with die Arab camp.
Zak is convinced that Hussein

always wanted peace and backs up
this contention by referring to mis-

sives sent by the king to various

Israeli leaders in which be always

writes about peace between the

sons of Abraham.
Sometimes Israel willingly ale

humble pie to appease Hussein's

honor Zak dies fee April 1970
announcement by the Jordanian

government that fee king had led

the army which had conquered the

areas ofAssafi and Affifi south-east

of fee Dead Sea.

“Thertrufe oftbcmatterwasihat it

hfatiSfctf wilT ;tlkPeod-of -MVeizmam went4o Akaba to'meet- ! ~ wasfrora these two arcas-that terror-

fee«c6scussi6n7
mjr^ ErinrFeisal,san of fee Arab nation^ istS1Were sabotaging operationof fee

alist leader Sharif Hussein of Dead Sea Works. So in 1968 minis-Ahboughmostofthe subjectmat-
ter in the book was familiar to him,

Zak, who is a painstaking perfec-

tionist, spent fonr-and-Brhalf years

completing it as he checked, dou-

ble-checked and cross-referenced

every detail, name and date. Much
of fee material is based on bis per-

sonal interviews with heads ofstate,

diplomats and former high-ranking

army officials. He also gained
access to highly classified docu-

ments winch contained fee proto-

cols fee secret rneetings. Because
the meetings were always conduct-

ed in English, both Israel and
Jordan recorded them in English,

says Zak. Among those he met were
Abba Eban, Reuven Sbiloah. Yigal

Allon and Moshe Dayan.
Zak recounts, the story of a

September 1968 meeting between

Mecca.
Tbe contacts span four genera-

tions, taking into consideration that

King Hussein’s mother, cm her vis-

its to London, served as a courier

for an exchange of messages
between Jordan and Israel

Herzog, as the emissary for both

Ben-Gurion and Eshkol, met wife

the king on several occasions.

Nearly all meetings between
Hussein and fee high-level Israelis

took place in London, but Golda
Meir met him in Paris, in

September 1965, when he was on
his way to Casablanca.

His brother Prince Hassan also

met wife Israelis, long before the

signing of the peace treaty.

In 1963. the king asked Israel to

lobby the Americans for economic

teroffinance Pinhas Sapir, who was
concerned about fee effects on
Israel’s economy, asked IDF chief

of staffHaim Bar-Lev to intervene.

Israeli forces thwarted fee terrorists,

and maintained control of fee area

fix- two years before returning it toj

Jordan in a well-planned political!

exercise. But Jordan chose to publi-j

cize it otherwise. “It wasn't a con-
quest.” declares Zak. “We gave it]

back to him." 1

Nonetheless Zak, who has inter-’

viewed many of fee world’s great!

leaders, is candidly taken wife}

Hussein. “I'm impressed by fee

man without having met him," he
:

says. Tm amazed by his ability tc

change his strategic thinking wife
regard to Israel and his rhetoric i«

very interesting."

Orgasm or bust
r-

—
i EAR Ruthie,

J UEvcry time

my wife gets

an orgasm, she

«9|H gets into a bitchy

mood all day...

sometimes for two.

When she fails to

'each climax, she is all sweetness

md thoughtfulness.

Is this some sort of common
feminine perversity? Or does

;he. or do /, or do both of us,

teed some long-term psychologi-

cal help

?

At Odds with Wife s Orgasms

Somewhere in Israel

Dear At Odds,

In the first place, you can never

*ally be certain as to when your

wife is actually bavmg an

irgasm. You only know what she

tllows you to know.

In the second place, like beau-

y, “bitchiness" is often in the eye

>f the beholder.

Thirdly, since mantai sex

deluding foreplay and aftermath

. involves two partners, your

irife’s behavior can only he

asmined in relation to your

iwn. This is not to say that you

« to “blame" for what you com

ter “feminine perversity .OTly

hat you are as active a paroci-

iant as she in this dynamic.

Whether you or she - or you

nd she - are in need of long

am counseling depends on what

be real problem is-

Without discussing *e :issue

rife your wife, you will be hard

mt (so to speak) to find °ut-

After all. while you may think

bat orgasms a happy mamage

aake, perhaps your wife is

anally focused on stimulating a

cry different erogenous zone:

"he one between fee ears.

return

(who has weekly visitation

rights), they are completely out

ofwhack.
Sometimes it takes days before

they settle down agon. But then,

the whole cycle begins again.

Don’t misunderstand me.
Their father is a goodfather. I

have no complaint with the time

they spend together, nor do /

begrudge the fact that he shows
them a good time (by taking them
out to eat and to movies, etc.).

But it makes life very difficultfor
me to have to deal with ' the

effects ofthese visits.

And since I am die parent who
is responsiblefor their dailyrou-

tine, I often resent getting

"stuck” with all ofthe problems,
while my ex gets to enjoy the

DEAR RUTHIE
RUTHIE BLUM

children.

Resentful Restorer ofOrder
Jerusalem
Dear Resentful Restorer,

This particular problem is one
which may never be entirely

solved, but can be alleviated

through mutual cooperation and
understanding between yon and

your ex-busband.

Judging by tbe tone of your let-

ter; fortunately, such cooperation

sounds possible in this case.

Counseling with a divorce medi-

ator could be helpful.

In the meantime, you should

consider two main aspects of this

situation which tend to become
blurred when times get rough:

The first is- that while your .ex-

husband “gets to enjoy tbe chil-

dren,” you are the one who has

retained the family.

As such, your being “stuck

with the problems” which family

life entails is inevitable.

And, for all of fee “good
times” your children’s father has

wife them, be has been divested

of the other side of parenthood -

one which, undoubtedly, he
misses.
The second is that every

human act or choice has conse-

quences. Divorce is no excep-

tion.

But neither is marriage.

The problems you are experi-

encing as a result ofyour ex-hus-

band’s weekly visitation rights

are not necessarily worse than

those you would be experiencing

if no such visits were to take

place - or if you had stayed in an

onviable marriage.

They would merely be differ-

ent.

Keeping this in mind cannot

cause a miraculous transforma-

tion in your children's behavior,

but might serve to boost your

own morale while having to deal

with their behavior.

Letters should be addressed to;

‘Dear Ruthie,’ POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem. For E-mail: edi-

tors@JpostxoJl
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THE POMEGRANATE PENDANT:
A Historical Novel
by Dvora Waysman

This is a novel of Jerusalem, seen through the eyes of Mazal

ben-YIchya - a fourteen year old newlywed in Sana’a in the

year 1881 ,
through the years fn the Jewish Quarter, to the finale

in 1956. The events, people and streets of Jerusalem are made

real for the reader.

“..I dosed the book reluctantly: 1 did not want the spell to be

broken." Reuven Ben Dov, The Jerusalem Post Magazine.

Hardcover, 217 pp.

JP Price: NIS 49 incL VAT, plus NIS 5 for mamnfl In Israel,

rcrocurar/jito

? il'i-dam

£ j

To: Books, The Jerusalem Poet, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me The Pomegranate Pendant Enclosed is my

check for NIS 54, payable to TheJerusalem Post

Credit card orders accepted by phone/fex.

ORDER 0 V PHONE OR TAX

02-6241282
Fax:02-6241212

Namo.

Address.

Cftv Code Tel. {day).

£&&'.".iVfc* "J £ '

J

: ' !Jj .*
-#

' Americas

' > - Toronto

y; %
*' \ -.art Airbus

..destination

" fresh air.

JERUSALEM THROUGH
THE WINDOWS OF TIME
Abraham Stahl
Extremely clear presentation of the historical periods

of Jerusalem. Profusely Illustrated with drawings and

photos of reconstructed scenes and buildings,

historical photographs and prints, timelines and

maps; accompanied by literary memoirs, legends,

contemporary accounts. Softcover. 144 pp.

JP Price RXS 69, bcL VKC ana pcfilagc m bnei.

To Books, The Jerusalem Post POB 81

,

Jerusalem 91000

Please send me Jerusalem

2 I Dec 96

Through the Windows of Time, at MIS 109 per

copy. Enclosed is my check payable to The

Jerusalem Post or credit caid details*.

( ) ISRACARD [ ) DIMERS

.Exp.

.Address.

.Code, ID Ho..

TeL (day)

.

.Signature.
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Exports cial Israel profits plummet;

^October Israel Corp. slips into the red

_ijp

* . ,:*.

...V

DAVID HARRIS

EXPORTS of goods increased at

an annua] rate, of 20 percent in

October, after increases of 18%
and 14% in September and

August respectively, the Central

Bureau of Statistics reported

yesterday.

Economic activity and exports

grew and there were signs of a

slowing in consumption during

September and October, accord-

ing to a collection of economic

indicators published by the CBS.
This is (he second bimonthly

collation of figures indicating a

possible reversal in the econo-

my’s slowdown.
Industrial production increased

by an annual 5% to 6%, in com-
parison to the 3% to 4% regis-

tered from March to June.

Since May, there has been an

increase in exports in dollar

terms, excluding diamonds and

exports from the territories, as

against a period of stability

between February and April.

The Cost of Living Index has

slowed since May, reported hie

Bureau. In October the index

recorded an annual rate of 4%.
The shekel exchange rate

against the basket of currencies

rose 10% in the last two months
after reductions in July and
August.'

Investments in factory equip-

ment and transportation

increased some 4% to 5% in the

last two months. This after virtu-

ally zero change in the previous 1

six months.

The physical size of building

startups was 11% higher in the

third quarter than in the previous

three months. However, this fig-

ure was 5% lower than the third

quarter in 1995.
Tourist

.
numbers have

remained constant since July,

foflowing'
,a ''Sharp debliflea in

»«jS«'ui tiv.L15i.UXL -i

TWO of Israel’s leading business empires reg-

istered poor financial results for the third quar-

to; citing the general slow-down in the econo-
my as a key factor in their declining fortunes.

The earnings of Clal Israel, Israel’s second

largest holding company, plummeted to NIS
1.59 million, compared with NIS 72.85m. in

the corresponding period last year, while the

Israel Corporation, the Eiscnberg Group’s main
investment conglomerate, shifted from profit to

loss.

Clal Israel’s net earnings in the first nine
months of the year fell to NIS 110.46m. com-
pared with NIS 150.64m. in the same period in

1995.

The ' company attributed its under-perfor-

mance mainly to three of its troubled compa-
nies in the high-tech, textiles and food sectors.

“If you set aside Scitex, Kitan and Snnfrost,

you get a totally different picture,’' said a press

release attached to Clai's financial statements.

Qal has recently launched rationalization plans

in all three companies in an attempt to improve
future earnings.

However, analysts who spoke on condition of
anonymity said the poor results could not be

divorced from the bolding company's ’’man-

agement problems.”

Meanwhile, the appointment of Bezeq direc-

tor-general Yitzhak Kaul as the new manager
of Qal was formally approved yesterday at the

company's board of directors meeting. Kaul
will take over from David Weinshal at die start

ofApril, 1997.

In its statement, Clal said its results include

capital losses and other special clauses of NIS

COMPANY RESULTS
GALIT UPK1S BECK

33m, in the third quarter: The capital losses

derived mainly from a depreciation in asset

value of Scitex, other industrial companies and

drop in die value of securities on die capital

market
The losses were partly offset by capital gains

derived from the sale of ECI Telecom shares,

issue of Cimitron and the private issue of some
of American Israel Paper Mills household

paper division to Kimberly Clark.

dal’s earnings from the industrial sector reg-

istered the highest drop in third-quarter profits,

to a net loss of NTS 12m. compared with a net

profit of NIS 41.2m.
Earnings from the insurance sector fell to

NIS from NIS 22.7m. while profits from
the trade sector fell to NIS 0.2m. from NIS
5.4m.

The results were partly offset by a rise in the

construction sector, to NIS 11.7m. compared
with NIS 9.8m.

Revenues in the third quarter increased to

NIS 1.4 billion compared with NIS 13b. in the

same period last year. In the first nine months
of the year revenues grew to NIS 3.9b. com-
pared with NIS 3.7b.

The Israel Corporation reported a third-

quarter net loss of NIS 8.8m. compared with a

netprofit ofNIS 593m. in the same period last

year. Net profits in die first nine months of die

year fell to NIS 41m. compared with a net prof-

it of NIS 59.9m. in the corresponding period

last yean

Israel Catp. President and CEO Erwin
Esenberg the third-quarter results reflect

the Bank of Israel's foreign currency policy

and the slowdown prevailing in the economy
since the start of the yean *

“This policy causes significant damage to

companies like those held by Israel Corp.

whose revenues are linked to the dollar while

local inputs are more expensive in accordance

with the inflation rale,” Eisenbcxg said.

According to an analyst of one of the large

banks, all of the country’s large conglomerates

suffer from the same problems: very high over-

heads and extremely competitive markets.

“Large conglomerates are out in the rest of
die world,” the analyst said.

Israel Corp. said the lower earnings were
mainly reflected in losses in subsidiaries 22m
and CXI Refineries.

“The two subsidiaries account for a large part

of Israel Corp..” die analyst said.

In the third quarter. Oil Refineries reported a
net loss of NIS 6.67m. compared with a net

'

profit ofNIS 29.4m. in the aarespanding peri-

od last yean 25m concluded the third quarter

with a. net loss of S63m. compared with a net

profit ofS53m.
The nine-month results were partly offset by

an improvement in Israel Chemicals earnings,

to S56.8m. compared with a loss of Si5.4m.

Shikun UTStuah reported a net profit of NIS
327m. compared with NIS 18.1m. Israel Coup,

registered capital gains of NIS 333m. in the

nine-month period.
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Koor, Electric Corp. net down;
Hapoalim Investments income up 13%

drivers in his cab Mocking the port ofCalais in nmearens Franc*

yesterday. The striking French trackers are demanding better

working conditions. ^ OteaW)

KOOR Industries yesterday reported

a 9-6 percent drop in third-quarter

net earnings to NIS 101 million

compared toNIS 112m. in die same
period last year.

The decrease is mainly doe to the

local slowdown in economic activi-

GAUT UPKiS BECK and DAVID HARRIS

months increased to NIS 497m,
compared to NIS 454m. The yield

oa shareholders equity in the period

reached 16.9%.

Saks in the thirdquarter increased

tylagdybeoflasetefflic^fl^ulmce , 33% toNIS 27m. compared toNIS

b - ahambfcr of ' neuoiffiuni- f *
• monetary policy^'and whkdrtta&led

peace profited and * 263ttcln the first nine months, sales
. nuwwtoru mlMlMl nAmlllMla-.Ufl i -

grants arriving In October was
higher than in recent months,
with 7,200 entering the country,

compared to an average of 5,400
from May to September:

•m Israel DiscountBank

to a rise in the shekel- againstmany
major currencies. Root’s manage-
ment said

.

Koor said it is preparing a four-

yearplan to be presented to thecom-
pany’s directors in the near future.

The plan will define objectives

regarding sales, profit and share-

holders’ equity.

Net income in the first nine

10802,4% to'NIS.833m. *

;

Exports in the third quarter rose

173% to $296ra. In die nine month
period, exports grew 10.7% to

$9Q9m, mainly doeto an inaease in
Tadiran and Makhteshim-Agan’s
sales.

Koor Chief Executive Benjamin
Gaon saidthe change in the shekel’s

exchange rate Jed to a loss of pro-

ceeds from exports in die nine-

Ii’S <t

S««lU !r
PRIME 0*111
Mutual Fundfor

Foreign Residents

{mODj TARGET 0n0
MutualFund for

Foreign Residents

month period of NIS 100m. About
35% erf Root’s revenue comes from
exports.

Operating income fell 14.9% in
'

foe third quarter to NIS 177m. In foe

first nine months, operating income
increased 4.1% toMS 827m. . .

Root ^continuing with its focus_
’

(m core businesses, while gradually

selling other p®ts of its business,

said management’s comments
attached to its financial statement, fa

the reported period, foe company
conflicted foe sale of its holdings in

Sefen to Etz Lavud for $12ra. The
company is negotiating the sale ofits
243% holding in Israel Edible
Products (TAMO to CJP.G JKoar
also may sell its holdings in other

companies.
•

In foe third quarter; foe board pro-

posed an interim dividend of NIS
23m.

Hapoalim Investments agreed that

Salt will receive an option to pur-

chase Hapoafim’s 163% share in
Matav-Cable company for -NIS
109.7m. According to foe agree-

ment, Hapoalim
Telecommunications win acquire

Salt’s 13% share in Hapoalim
InvestmentsforNIS 90m.

Comptroller: Gov’t loan
records are inconsistent

EVELYN
1

GORDON

26.11.96 26.11.96

Purchase Price: 114.68 Purchase Price: 157.03

|J9mfhUMilNC~ -ry-
'

law.Mownmourmton mi.

Redemption Price:

toumipia mWi
113.15 Redemption Price: 154.72
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ENDERS
The Israel Electric Corporation
wishes to purchase the following
goods/services:

The Hapoalim Investments hold-
ing company completed the third

quarter with a 13% growth in net

profits to NIS 8.7m. compared to a
net profit of NIS 7.7m. in foe same
period last year:

Since the start oftbe year; earnings

increased to NIS 24.4m. compared
toNIS 22.4m. in foe same period last

yean Hapoalim Investments’ share
in affiliated companies fell 35% to

NIS 9m. The group’s share in the

earnings of Malav aod Trinet
Venture Capital increased, while its

share in the earnings of Opbir; QrKte
andAG fell.

Revenue in foe third quarter grew
to NIS 15133m. in the quarter com-
pared to NIS 115.2m. In the first

nine months, revenue increased to

NIS 4013m. from NIS 326.4m.
Earner this week. Salt Industries, a

member of foe Dankoer Group, and

The Israel Electric

Corporation's third-quarter net
profits declined NIS 70m. on foe

same period last year atNIS 165im,

foe company reported yesterday.

This decline, according to the

company, is because of jnoeasmg
expenditure, copied with a 5.1%
real-terms drop in electricity prices

to consumers in comparison to foe

fluid quarter of 1995-

Electricity sates totalled some 8
billion kilowatt hours, a 7.4%
increase. Receipts from sates came
toNIS 2b* similarto the same figure

last year

Net profitsm foe firstTnnfcTpnnfh^

stood at NIS 458ul, 14% up on the

NIS 403m. recorded between
January and September last year:

’^inaeascwasbecauseofarefoic-
tion in expenditure in foe first halfof
1996.

The change in the third quarter

also was down to new trends in

inflation and foe shekel’s perfor-

mance against other major curren-

cies.

Etectririiy prices decreased in real

terms 42% in the first three-quar-

ters.

.THERE aremany discrepancies in

the Treasury’s records of govern-

ment-extended loans, according to

the State Comptroller’s Office.

The Knesset . State Control
Committee was discussing a
check the office had done of 730
state loans.

hi 35 percent of these loans, the

office discovered discrepancies

between foe balances recorded in

the Accountant-General’s Office

and the balances recorded by the

borrowers.

In another check of 828 loons,

foe comptroller discovered foal the

accountant-general did not have
repayment records far about 30%
of foe loans.

The government’s loans are esti-

mated to be wrath some NIS 53
billion.

Shimon Gal, director-general of
Inbal - the company responsible

for managing the Treasury’s loan

accounts - told the committee that

the discrepancies were merely

technical atd (fid riot reflect i real

difference. However he said, foe

firjn was trying to correct the tfis-

MOW
5c.. MAHHfcT

Mazal NimrbdL the^Treasury's

chief accountant, added that the

reason flare were no repayment
records for so manyofthe lows is

that about NIS 28b. of these loans

represent mortgage subsidies.

Repayment records for these loans

arc kept by die mortgage banks,
rather than foe government, she
said.

However; the committee was
unimpressed

.
these reassur-

ances. Committee chairman Ran
Cohen (Mercer) said be was afraid

foe discrepancies would ultimate-

ly result m losses to foe govern-
ment of factions erf shekels. He
also said foe Treasury should lave
some mechanism for supervising

the mortgage banks, rather than
leaving foe repayment of govern-
ment mortgages entirely m their

hands.

sr* v:
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Opel denies it’s in talks

to settle VW lawsuit

TheMenorahirsnranaconqjany
completed foe thud quarter with a
net profit ofNIS 540,000 compared
to NIS 8.74m. in the sameperiod last

yean Net profit in ib& first nine
months offoe year decreased to NIS
143m. compared to NIS 202m.

FRANKFURT (Reuter) —German carmaker Opel AG yesterday said it was
not at themoment in talks with rival VolkswagenAG to reach an out-of-court
deal on a US dvfl court lawsuit Opd has fikri asainst its rivalalfeirimr ft hud
stolen industrial secrets.

c®nmSt
cat company General -Motors Ccxp) and Volkswagen," Ope! sail in a state-
ment Opelmade the announcement after Germany’s Spiegelmagazirc said
at foe weekend that flie carmakers were in secret talks to settle foe lawsuit
KnlrvH tr> ||ip fnmcfpr nffiwnwm/ «ww4i
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TENDER DESCRIPTION COST C

578678 TURBINE STEAM EXTRACTION BUTTERFLYVALVES;
CONTROLAND HAND-OPERATED BUTTERFLY VALVES

Spec. No. Oottona:

cm-74001 The Electric Corporation resefvos the right to purchase
CM-740 equipment and parts mentioned In the tender and
CM-75105 specificdions, such as ^iare parts, consultant services,

training causes, special tods, etc., fbr24n»nthsfoflowingthe
last date for the supply of the equipment specified in the

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
if you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can s fill advertise!

Arrjratua in March 1993 to \foDcswagai.

The cannakcr said it was not its p<rficy to comment on the status ofconfi-
dential settop negotiations but said it felt required to do so “to correct
tmdeartmg mformation flat has been tfissemmated to foe ptfolic, as to this
case.”

ATOkswagen spokesman was riot immefoately available for comment

INTERNET pOS* CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just NIS 39

inJlM •TTn iid December 12, 1996. at 11 aan.
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Shares gain
on optimism
over budget

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

196.07
+1.15%

IWo-Sklod IndBx

SHAKES advanced on optimism
that the government will cut the

budget, leading the central bank
to reduce interest rates and, thus,

boost the economy.
‘The fact that die government

didn’t cut interest rates is very

positive - it shows a strong fight

against inflation.” said Eli

Nahum, head trader at Zannex
Securities in Ramat Gan.
“We’re going to sec a reason-

able budget and lower inflation,”

leading to a healthier economy
and higher share prices, Nahum
said.

The Two-sided Index rose 1.15

percent to 198.07. while the

Maof Index added 1.18% to

207.98.
Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 62.4 million of
shares traded, 9.9 % more than

the daily average of NIS 56.8m.

this month. Nearly 2.5 issues

advanced for every one that

declined

.

207.96
+1.18%

Maof Indue

Koor Industries Ltd. was the
most active issue, down 0.5%.
Koor repotted third-quarter earn-

ings dropped 9.8% as the gap
between the inflation rate and the

shefcel-doliar exchange rale hurt
profits from exports.

Cla! Israel shares closed up
1 .25%, after the company report-

ed a third-quarter loss of NIS
48.2m. from its industrial busi-

ness against profits of NIS
95.1m. in the year-earlier period.

After accounting for its insur-

ance lines, the holding company
earned NIS 1.6m., against profit

of NIS 72.9m. a year ago.

Bezeq gained 1.5%. Chief
Executive Isaac Kaul resigned
this week to take the same post at

Clal.

Israel Corp dropped 3%. The
company reported a third-quarter

loss of NIS 8.8m., against earn-

ings of NIS 595m. a year earlier.

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries

Ltd. gained 3%. (Bloomberg)
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Eurobourses
depressed by

interest-rate concern
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) — European
bourses ended yesterday lower,
depressed by a revival of inter-

est-rale worries and a poor
opening on Wall Street.

ButFrench stocks clawed back
some losses amid signs of
progress in resolving the 10-
day-old truckers’ blockade,
which has been slowly stran-

^..glfpgjtbe Frcnch^conomy-r „

French shares were iaihe dol-
_ . drums for much of die -day- as.

investors fretted over the nation-
wide truckers protest but recov-
ered to end only 431 points
down at 2270.77 as hopes rose
ofa settlement
The optimistic mood, howev-

er, was cut short when Wall
Street made hefty losses at the
opening because strong US
durable goods figures revived
fears of inflationary pressures.

The stronger-than-expected
demand for costly manufactured

.

items in October wiped 03 per-
cent offWaU Street as European
bourses were closing.

London, Europe’s biggest
stock market ended down after

Wall Street’s fall.

London sentiment was also
dented by the latest trade fig-

ures, which showed British
exports were doing well despite
strong sterling, raising concerns
over inflationary pressures.

Investors had largely shrugged
off rising interest-rate expecta-
tions following Tuesday’s bud-
get- -but the -new -trade data-saw
inflation fears creep back...-.

.nrfJjhe FTSE 100 .index;:.dosed
down 19.2 points at 4,049-2.
After the market’s surge to a
record high ahead of the budget,
strategists said that finance min-
ister Kenneth Clarke’s budget
was conservative but not tight

enough to allay pressure for fur-

ther higher intererest rates.

In Frankfurt, floor trading
ended down 03% after closing
at a new peak on Tuesday.
Carmaker Volkswagen AG tum-
bled 6% after aUS judge denied
VW's motion to dismiss racke-
teering claims by rival Opel.
The 30-share DAX index in

Frankfurt closed down 13.61 at
2,797.03.

Dow falls for a second day
as investors secure profits

v773JRKi i ; f i ; ai

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks
were mixed yesterday as

investors moved to secure prof-

its from this month’s rally amid
some economic data that upset

the widespread optimism for

stable inflation and interest

rates.

The Dow Jones industrial

average dropped 29.07 points

to close at 6,499.34, giving the

red-hot blue-chip barometer its

first two-day losing streak in

more than a month.
Broad-market indexes were

mixed, with the technology-

rich Nasdaq composite index

closing at a record high for the

third straight session as bell-

wether computer-related shares

bucked the day’s downward
trend.

Oil shares were among the

Dow’s ’biggest decliners amid
worries that the potential return

of Iraqi oil to the world supply

will hurt prices.

Stocks started the session

lower as the bond market
slipped from an early rally that

had pulled interest rates back
down toward their lowest level

since early March. K
The yield on the 30-yearBt

Treasury bond - a key determi- Sfe

nant of corporate and consumers^
. ;

borrowing costs - fell from late|-_
,

Tuesday’s 6.44 percent to near-|rV

ly 6.38% before rising to 6.42^..
percent. r’^
Bonds pulled back amid a

* "*

flurry of data suggesting a

faster pace of business activity

that could aggravate inflation-

ary pressures such as rising0 fly the most
production costs.

Advancing issues outnum-. Amprira*
bered decliners by a 7-to-f

1 me AmencaS
margin on the New York Stocli

Exchange, with 1,337 U p* ~ Toronto

1,136 down and 85^., ...
unchanged. r-tne-STt Airbus
NYSE volume totaled 377.1

million shares, vs. 533.46 rniVOUT destination
lion in the previous session.

The Standard and Poor’s 50Qh of fresh air.
stock index fell 0.97 to 7S4.9S
and the NYSE's composi
index fell 0.50 to 397.48.
But the Nasdaq composi

index rose 6.12 to 1,287.2

and the American Sto
Exchange’s market value ind

rose 0.31 to 588.64. - . ,
_

Starting 1 Dec 96

weeklv
&0 AM
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SPORTS

National team nets 99-71 road win

Thursday, November 28, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

tag Slovakian side mountedonly brief minutes

of anything, resembling basketball, while

Katash continued his bombardment of the

hoop. When the young Maccabi Tel Aviv star

^
Full court press too much, fast break too quick for Slovaks

tenacious defense and
encouragement of a contingent of

Pnannacy students was the perfect pre-
T«pQ for the Israeli national team's 99-71

/"“Victory over Slovakia last night- The vic-
kept alive Israel's hopes of reaching next

J?es European Championships in Spain
as their record in Group A improved to

Thanks to a superb first-half effort by the

JUpc Israeli squad that nullified the Slovaks’
“eight advantage, coach Zvi SheiTs team
could enjoy a lengthy “garbage time" in the
second stanza as they ran up the score against
a Slovakian side that turned out to be far less

Powerful than expected.

.
That, however, was laigely due to a superb

job by Ofer Fleischer and Nadav Henefeld on
the boards against their bigger opponents, and
Henefeld’S outstanding defensive job on for-

mer Houston Rocket Richard Petruska, who
scored just 13 points.

Henefeld seemed to know every move
Petruska was going to make before be made it,

and the Slovakian grew so frustrated by game's
end that he took it out on Israel's Amir
Mukhtari, sending him to the floor with a
punch for which Petruskha was banished from
the game.
By then, however, the result was academic,

having already been decided in the first half,
when Israel quickly established its running

ARYEH DEAN COHEN

to grab an 18-10 early lead. Petrushka
the Slovakians in it briefly, cutting the

lead to 22-20 with 10 minutes to play, but then
Israel tightened tip its defense and Doron
Jamchi got hot
Sheffer. who played a fine first half until he

suffered a minor injuxy, then began teaming op
with Oded Katash, who didn’t start Katash
started by hitting his first offive three-pointers

on the night, and Israel led, 37-25.Then Katash
did his best John Elway imitation, hitting

Sheffer on a breakaway with a touchdown pass
that gave Israel a 43-29 advantage.

The swarming Israeli defense never let up.
and the Slovakians - at a loss to score from
outside, where only Jozef Lovik was effective
- watched Sheffer sneak in for an offensive
rebound as Sherf’s side went off with an unex-
pected 49-33 halftime bulge.

The injury kept Sheffer out of the line-up at

the beginning of the second half, but nothing

could keep Katash down. He calmly opened
things with another three, then Jamchi fed

Motti Daniel for another bomb. Remembering
that one good him deserves another, Daniel
then fed Fleischer for a beautiful hoop inside

and Israel had a commanding 58-35 lead.

Fans at home couldn't be blamed for tuning

in the Shopping Channel al this point, and they
didn't miss much the rest of the way. The rag-

; yet another three-pointer as family mem-
bers from the region watched from the stands,

die Israeli lead had ballooned to 79-47, and
there was still 8:50 to play.

Sberf, aware that the point differential was
important, held off on substitutions for & few
more minutes, but soon had pity on the hapless

Slovaks and emptied his bench. To the credit of
die selfless Israeli side, every player on the

team scored at least two points. Only a last

minute hoop by Peter Micuda kept the final dif-

ferential under 30 points at 99-71

.

The victory greatly improved Israel's

chances of finishing third in Group A. The top

two teams from' each of the five groups go to

Spain, as do the four clubs with die best third-

place mark. The 28-point differential also helps

in case overall point differential comes in to

play when determining the best third-place fin-

ishers. Katash led Israel with 23 points, while

jamchi had 20 and Henefeld 15.

Israel now must look ahead to what appears

to be a crucial game in Berlin vs. Bosnia in

Berlin on January 29, but play Georgia first

next month. A victory in Berlin would almost
certainly earn Israel that trip to Spain, some-
thing that, based on last night's superb effort,

they definitely deserve.

Charlotte takes wind out of Seattle’s sails
CHARLOTTE, North Carolina
(AP) — Seattle’s 1 1-game winning
streak ended Tuesday njght as

Glen Rice scored 24 points and the

Charlotte Hornets turned up the
defensive pressure in die second
half for a 97-89 victoiy.

Anthony Mason had his first

career triple-double with 14
points, 10 rebounds and 10 assists

to help the Hornets win their

fourth consecutive game.
Charlotte has held those four
opponents below 90 points.

Shawn Kemp paced Seattle with

23 points and 14 rebounds.

. Seattle cut it to 82-77 on a pair

of free throws by Kemp at the 5:44

mark, but the Hornets responded

with long 3-pointers by Vlade
Divac and Curry on their next two
possessions to make it 88-78 with

4: 19 left

Hawks 101, Grizzlies 80
Christian Laeuuer scored 18 points

and host Atlanta built an 1 8-point lead

in the fust quarter on the way to a rout

of Vancouver.
The Hawks, winning their third in a

ICE CAPADES - Toronto’s John Craighead upends Vancouver’s Scott Walker along the boards

daring first period action in Toronto on Tuesday night. No penalty was called on the play. tKmicn

Bruins shut out Flyers

row to go two games above .500 (8-6)

for the first time this season, scored

die first seven points and were never
threatened. Dikembe Mutombo added

14 points and a season-high 21

rebounds.

Rookie Shareef Abdur-Rahim led

Vancouver with 19 points.

Kings 96, Raptors 87
Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf scored 18

points to lead five visiting Sacramento
players in doable figures as the Kings

beat Toronto on a night when rookie

Marcus Camby was hospitalized with

a back injuiy.

Camby, the college player of the

year last season and the No. 2 pick

overall in the draft, temporarily lost

feeling in his extremities after collaps-

ing during warmups.
Mitch Richmond scored eight of bis

15 paints in the fourth quarter for the

Kings, who won for just fee third time
in their last nine games. Damon
Stoudamire scored 27 points for the

Raptors, losers of six straight.

Lakers 100, 76m 88
Shaquille O'Neal went 5-for-6 from

the foul line down the stretch and had

23 points and 20 rebounds Co lead vis-

iting Los Angeles past Philadelphia.

The Lakers didn't play particularly

well, but slid overcome a 10-point

first-half deficit with help from Eddie
Jones' 23 points and rookie Kobe
Bryant’s 12.

Allen Iverson shot just 5-for-26 for

the 76ers, who bad 23 turnovers.

Rockets 102, Trail Blazers 101
Charles Barkley had 30 points and

14 rebounds, the final one under
Portland's basket with 23 seconds left

in overtime, as host Houston over-

came an early 19-point deficit to edge
the Trail Blazers.

It was Houston's seventh straight

victory and unproved the Rockets’

record to 13-1, tied with Chicago for

the best in the NBA. The loss

snapped Portland's four-game win-
mug streak.

Hakeem Olajuwcm, returning to the

lineup after missing a week because of

an irregular heartbeat, scored 27
points in 41 minutes.

Mavericks 105, Spurs 101
Chris Gatling came off the bench to

score 26 points, including two clinch-

ing free throws with 15 seconds left,

as host Dallas handed San Antonio its

sixth straight loss.

George McCloud added 22 points

and Jim Jackson 2) far the Mavericks.

Dominique Wilkins paced the short-

handed Spurs with 32 points to move
past Alex English into seventh place

on the NBA's career scoring list with

25,627 points.

Nuggets 117, Suns 108
Dale Ellis scored 28 points and

Brooks Thompson came off the bench

to add a career-high 26 as Dick Motta
won his first game as host Denver’s
coach after replacing Benlie
BicJcerstaff earlier in the day.

Kevin Johnson had 34 points fer
Phoenix, which lost for a frandrise-

higb 13th consecutive time - and the

fifth time under new coach Danny
Ainge. Wesley Person added 19
paints.

Thompson, who scored 13 of his

points in the final quartet, was 6-for-9

on 3-pointers, including two in the first

minute of the fourth quarter when the

Nuggets extended their lead to 87-74.

TUESDAY'S NBA RESULTS:
Sacramento 98,Toronto 87
I-A. Lakers 1B0, Philadelphia 88
Charlotte 97, Seattle 89
Atlanta 101, Vancouver 80
Houston 102, Portland 101, OT
Dallas 105, San Antonio 101
Denver 117. Phoenix 108
Miami 107. Golden State 88
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Orlando - • - • 6 3 • .667 1>fc 6-3 Lost 1 4-3. 2.-0. -53 .Utah.,.. 9 7 518 2'h 8-2 Won 7 6-1 3-1 7-2
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BOSTON CAP) - Eric Lindroshad
his return to the Philadelphia line-

up spoiled by Boston goalie Bill

Ranford, who stopped 34 shots

Tuesday night as the Bruins shut

out the Flyers 2-0.

Lindros missed Philadelphia's

first 23 games this season with a

groin injury, sustained this sum-
mer during the World Cup of
Hockey. Lindros centered the

Flyers’ No. 1 line and managed
three shots on goal including two
in the first period when the Flyers

put 14 shots on Ranford.
Lindros seemed to be fully

recovered from the injury, playing

his typically physical game by
delivering several hard checks.

Ranford’s shutout was the

Bruins’ first this season and the

13tb of die goalie’s career.

Ranford’s biggest save came with

2:27 left when he made a sprawl-

ing (tick save on a shot by Eric

Desjardins.

The win snapped a three-game
winless streak for the Bruins, who
stopped all four of Philadelphia's

power-play opportunities.

Adam (Dates and Kyle McLaren
scored Boston’s goals.
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Panthers 4, Sabres 3

Ray Sheppard's bat trick - the third

in Florida history - sent the bast

Miami past Buffalo.

Sheppard scored two goals in the

second period to tie the game 2-2, and

his goal al 7:09 of the third period

gave the Panthers their first home hat

trick since Sheppard had three goals

against the New York Islanders on
March 21.

It was Sheppard’s ninth career hat

trick.

Florida goalie Jobs Vanbiesbrouck

had 20 saves to improve his record to

11-2-3 this season.

Maple Leafs 3, Canucks 2
Host Toronto limited the chances on

rookie goalie Marcel Cousineau to

defeat Vancouver.

Cousineau. 23, stopped 22 of 24
shots and only needed to make a hand-

ful of difficult saves in his first NHL
start.

Cousineau, who made his first NHL
appearance in relief of Felix Potvin

last week, looked poised as fee Leafs
1

defense turned in its best performance

since limiting Phoenix to two goals

Oct. 26.

Wendel Clark, Darby Hendrickson
and Mats Sundin scored for Toronto.

Trevor Linden and David Roberts bad
fee Canucks’ goals.

Rangers 3, Coyotes 1

Mark Messier scored all of visiting

New York's three goals, giving him
55 1 in his career, helping the Rangers

break a three-game losing streak.

.Mike Richter made 37 saves-aod.

gave up only Keith TkachoVs goal in

fee final minute of die second period

as New York won for just the third

time in its last 11 games (21-7-1) and

TUESDAY’S NHL RESULTS:
Boston 2, Philadelphia 0
Florida 4> Buffalo 3
Toronto 3, Vancouver 2
N.Y. Rangers 3, Phoenix I

Edmonton 16, Calgary 1

fourth in 14 road games (4-7-3;.

The Coyotes buzzed the Rangers’

end of the ice through most of the

third period and Richter robbed

Tkachuk with a nght pad save in front

of the net with 5:31 left

Phoenix pulled goalie Nikolai

Khabibolin for a sixth skater wife M
seconds remaining only to see Messier

score an empty-net goal from center

ice to complete his 14th career hat

trick.

The loss dropped the Coyotes to 3-

7-4 at home and 2-6-3 in their last 1

1

games overall.

Oilers 10, Flames 1

Curtis Joseph made 33 saves and 10

visiting Edmonton players scored

goals in the rouL
Dean McAmmond had a goal ami

two assists for the OiJers, who hod 17

players pick up at least one point.

In handing Calgary its worst defeat

of the season, the Oilers looked more
tike die Stanley Cup champions of the

1980s than the team that has failed ro

make the playoffs die past Four years.

Todd Marchani scored on the

game’s first shot and things rapidly

went downhill from there for the

Flames.
Dan McGUlts scored his first NHL

goal for the Flames, who also got

goals from Mats Lindgren. Bryan
Marchment, Mari usz Czerkawski,

Doug Weight, Miroslav Satan. Andrei

Kovalenko and Kelly Buchbergo.
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Gayle goal knocks Villa out of League Cup
LONDON (Reuter) - Striker Marcus Gayle earned

Wimbledon an English League Cup quarter-final

place for only the second time in its history with a

first half goal which was enough to knock out last

year's winners Aston Villa on Tuesday night

Mila. League Cup winner twice in the last three

years, had dominated the first 45 minutes before

Gayle turned the match around.

There looked no danger when he chased Alan

Kimble's long ball a minute before the break but he

held off the challenge by defender Steve Staunton to

reach the by-line before flashing a left-foot shot

between keeper Michael Oakes and his right-hand post
Villa's misery was completed when England

defender Gareth Southgate was stretchcxed away in

the 82nd minute with what looked a serious knee
injury.

In other League Cup fourth round matches.
Premier League Southampton was held 1-1 at First

Division Oxford while Ipswich won 1-0 at borne
against Gillingham.

BRITISH SOCCER RESULTS:
League Cop fourth round: Ipswich I, GDftngham t;

Oxford I, Southampton 1; Wimbledon 1, Aston Villa 0.

Hudson, Kirsten lead
South Africa’s charge

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NlS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each adefl-

. tional word NIS 1 7.55.
"chan Monday. Wednesday and fri-

four y
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 lor 10 words

. t (minimum),each additional word - NIS
navec 2574
attemf WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351 DO
leader tor 10 words (minimum], each additional
/SI™ word -NIS 35.10
Lnurc FOlJR Fridays (package) - NIS
Proles 444.60 lor ID words (minimum), each ad-

with *tonat word - NIS 44.48.

A MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 702.00

,

V|- t* (or 10 words (minimum), eaoh additional

Other weed - Nl$ 70.20.

bombe Kates arc valid until 30.11.96.

noted c

If Al DEADLINES offices:

rtv- „ Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

, ? before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
theone Thursday

politicise! Avfv Bnd Haifa - weekdays: 12
now. 2 days before publlcalton; lor Friday
anc Sunday; 4 p.m. Thursday in Tei Aviv

oig g and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

telephone enquiries please call
enmes 02-5315644.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large family rooms, priv.

bathroom, T.V/Tel, quality furnished. Tel.

02-252-757. Fax 02-251-297.

SALES
GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central, 20
sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. "ISRABUILD 1

' Tel
02-5668571

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies, imme-
diate. ISRABUILD. Tef025665571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view or Knesset, stor-

S495,000. ISRABUILD. Tel.

IMMEDIATE! HIGH SALARY tor au pair,

live-tn, for childcare and cleaning. Tel.
03-524-2055.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HAP NOF (CHAI-TAIB), 5 rooms, com-
pletely renovated, + terrace + garden +
double conveniences + storage, very
special, exclusive to T.K.M. Multi-line,

T&. 025525041.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area-

RENTALS

HERZLIYA HATSEIRA, LUXURIOUS
cottage, possfoffity tor furnished. $2,100.'

T&USO-263085.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE RESTU We 'are the bestU
The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest quality Ilve-Jn jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-
6190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

with a heart tor the Au Pairs. Caff
TeL 03-9659937.

Live-In

MOTHERS HELPER/
HOUSEKEEPER /AU PAIR

Central Tei Aviv

$850+ ALLOWANCE
TOP CONDITIONS

fg

Phone: 03-6190423

CALCUTTA (Reuter) - Centuries

by openers Andrew Hudson and
Gary Kirsten propelled South
Africa to 339 for two on the open-
ing day of the second Test against

India yesterday.

Hudson and Kirsten responded
to skipper Hansie Cronje's call for

greater discipline from his bats-

men after their poor showing in

the firat Test with a stand of236 in

60.2 overs.

It surpassed South Africa’s pre-

vious best opening partnership of

155 against India, featuring

Hudson and Kepler Wessels, at

Port Elizabeth in 1992-93.

Hudson enjoyed some luck in

the opening session when he twice

edged fast bowler Javagal Srinath,

who kept a good line and length

on a placid pitch.

Hudson's 146 - his fourth Test

century - came off 244 balls and
included 24 boundaries.

He eventually fell when he
edged the ball into his stumps as

be tried to cut a delivery from
Venkalesth Prasad.

Kirsten looked confident against

both pace and spin, playing some
exquisite cover drives.

He was dismissed in the first

over after tea when he dragged a
ball on to his stumps while aiming

a cover drive at Srinath.

India’s hopes of eating into the

South African innings following the

dismissal of the two openers were
dashed by HeracbeDe Gibbs and
Darryl Cullman. Their third wicket
stand was worth 43 at the close.

Gibbs was unbeaten on 28 and
Cullman 29.

In a surprise move, South Africa
omitted Fame de Villiers from
their team. He was replaced by
debutant Lance Klusener.
De VDliers was the top scorer m

the first Test in Ahmedabad which
India won by 64 runs.

A general strike in Calcutta,
which paralyzed the eastern city’s

transport system, did not prevent
at least 50,000 fans from reaching

Eden Gardens.

Swift Atria Are* tunings

AHudson b Prasad
GJKbsten b Srinalh

RQbbsnotout.

.146

.102

—28
-29
-34
-338

DDURnai not out

Extras (b-5 b-20 nb-9)

"total (tor hra wickets) —
FHI of (rickets 1-2382-296

To bat KCrorje. BJfcHfflan. LJOusenec-
D.Ffcfewlson, P-Syrncox. ADonald. PAdaras

IflSsPl (5nb), Jos* 12-1-4M, Gam* 3-1-10-

0, Kumbie 17-1-62-0, Hrwari 142-51-tfprti)
tMfia - Rahul Diarid, Navgn Monrfa, Samar
Ganguly. Sachin Tendricar. Uohamned
Atiwud*i, V.V5. Laxman. Javagal SrinaA, An»
Kbmbta, Surd Joshi. Venkatash Prasad, Narantoa
Hnwit SMOKIN’- Sooth Africa’s Andrew Hudson en route to 146^R£uicr)
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ritshed, 4 bedroom cottage, tong
immediate entry. MORAN REAL ES-
TATE- Tel 09-957-2759.

SALES

CASAREA1I 7, LUXURIOUS! Swim-
ming poof, desirable neighborhood. For

quick decision. Tel. 06-383-261, 050-
331-725.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, OKEANUS, 2
bedroom. 2 bathrooms, high noor, sea
view, fully furnished. Immediate. 1LTAM

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
au pair, Uve-in, Central Tel Aviv, S750 +
200 NIS. Immecfiate bonus. Tel. 03-620-
1195, 052-452-002.
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feed’toa. $1715 million, four-year
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC

_ Michael Ajzenstadt

THE German Migler Quartet makes its

Israeli -debut in a one-tune-only con-
cert tonight (8:30) at the Tel Aviv
rcrfonmog Aits Center playing two
Quartets by Schubert and one opus by
Webern.

CHINESE maestro Shuang Guo leads
the Ra’anana Symphonette Orchestra
m Beethoven’s Seventh Symphony
and Huab Zhi Li’s Festive Overtun,
while symphonette concertmaster
Nitai Zori is the soloist in the Saint-

Saens Third Violin Concerto. Saturday
and next Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Saturday in Ra’anana
(9). Ze’ev Dorman leads the Young
Israel Philharmonic in Tchaikovsky’s
Fifth Symphony and Sarasate’s
Carmen Fantasy with soloist Sergei
Ostrovsky Saturday (8:30) at the new
arts center in Pardess Hanna.

THE beautiful church in Abu Ghosh
hosts a series of winter choral concerts
starting this Saturday (noon) when the
Aiei Gefen Choir performs choral
selections by Gounod, Rachmaninoff
and Schubert Kurt Weill’s ‘Down in the Valley’ Is on the Discovery

Channel tomorrow and Saturday. (Kazscfa)

THE Jerusalem Music Center opens a
new series of six study days focusing
on the flute organized by Yossi Ambeim. During Also festival founderAmos Hetz's ongoing work
die day there will be workshops and lectures and Following Socrates is tonight at 8:30, and there are
each study day concludes with a concert (at 8:30) two worics by American choreographer-dancer
of flute music. Susan Rethorst on Saturday at 8:30 p m

DANCE
Helen Kaye

THE centerpiece of this year's Chamber Dance
festival, the eighth, is the nine-hour piece for

piano, dancers mid video that’s called Vexations, in

which 15 dancers will perform 13 dances especial-

ly composed for the event
Composer Eric Satie (1866-1925) was a musical

rebel. He wrote the one-minute piece called

Vexations and decreed that it should be played 840
times, and it was in 1893. It was last performed
this way in 1988 when it took about 18 hours and
a relay of pianists. Here a relay of young, enthusi-

astic and volunteer pianists from academies and
performing arts schools will play live. They
include Satie specialist Mkhal Tal, Shai Wosner,
Yonatan Niv and Alma Gelbetz. The dancers

include Clara Gorstin, Tamir Gilad and Michal
Shahale AtZOA House in Tel Aviv tomorrow from
2 p.m. to midnight

TELEVISION

Michael Ajzenstadt

KURT Weill’s American operas-cum-musicals are

not as crisp and ironic as his*German output in

which he collaborated with Brecht Down in the

Valley is a 50-minute chamber opus which takes

place in a small American village in the middle of
nowhere, a tender love story in which Brack
Weaver, who is about to be hanged for murder,
runs away in tbe night before his sentence is about
to be executed, in order to spend a few final min-
utes with his beloved Jenny Parsons before return-

ing to tbe scaffold. Told like a sort of an inevitable

Greek tragedy replete with chorus and narrator, the

music is very American in nature and uses many
folk tunes. It is a minor opus which is given more
than its due in a television production shot in

nature. Tomorrow (10:30 pan.) and Saturday (4)

on the Discovery Channel
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Submariners meeting for
private prayers (6,7)

7 Lower a small hood (5)

8 Paper-receptacle is given a
short trial (9)

9 To justify oneself is no
longer simple (7)

10 Passionate American
involved in brieflove affair

(7)

1 1 Jerusalem composer has to

evade questions 15)

12 Sycophants producing
earrings? (7-2)

14 Man with skill engages top
geax(4-5)

17 ShowingJoins in material
is sordid T5)

19 Medical man consumed by
pride and pomposity (7)

21 The lovely Italian lady has
blooming lips (7)

22 Given a commentary on
Dante at work (9)

23 In photos the bride always
looks perfect (5)

24 Sombre and self-contained
in Africa (4,9)

DOWN
1 He stays to get a plug (7)

2 Many a bully is reformed

by soothing music (7)

3 Pole starting a quarrel

proves inflexible (5)

4 Umpire not in time to boost

the economy (7)

5 A type of stress (7)

6 999 clergymen Alec

assembled (9,4)

7 Lottery the trustees win

outright (5,3,5)

8A wailing woman is a

woman in woe (7)

13 Taken to thesnuggery first

and cuddled (7)

15 Albert married a unique

person in social work (7)

16 Doctor has a second spasm

of severe intensity (7)

17 Under a linden tree of

towering grandeur (7)

18 One beset by mental

disorder (7)

20 An intellectual giant can

admit gratitude (5)

Yesterday** Quick Solution
ACSOSS: 1 SenMs. 4 Ability, 8
Leaflet. 9 Shier. IS Clasp, 11
Vandals. 13 Seed, 13 SeoflMn, 17
Abaeut, 28 Dome. 22 Traitor, 24
Quail, 28 Order, 27 Elegant. 28
GeateeL 29 Tedty.
DOWN: 1 Select*2 Nyaia,3 Eclipse.
4 Active. 5 Ibsefl, 6 tadtate.7 Yarns,
12 Adam. 14 Undo. 16 Abandon, 18
Boqwwt, 19 Toktoy, 21 Ordeal 22
Thong, 2STenft 25 iwiu.

QUICK CROSSWORD

£ 9111

ACROSS
1 Beats (6)

4 Writing material
(5)

8W African
republic (5)

9 Dessert wine (7)

10 Thrash 17)

11 Hebridean isle (4)

12 However (3)

14 In (4)

15 Curved structure
(4)

18 Lubricate (3)

21 Slacken (4)
23 Distinguished (7)

25 Venetian boat (7)

26 New Zealander (5)

27 Elevate (5)

28 Unimpaired (6)

DOWN
1 Wobbling motion

(6)

2 Egg-white (7)

3 Marsupial (8)

4 Impudent (4)

5 Madrid art
gallery (5)

6 40th US
president (6)

7\fecani(5)
13 Amulet (8)

16 Lomhardic dty (7)

17 Church caretaker
16)

19 Lawful (5)

20 Severe (6)

22 Egyptian
peninsula (5 J

24 Manage (4)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:31 News In Arabic 6:45 Exercise
Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 The Cairo Geniza 8:30 Family
Relations 9:00 Looking at Arithmetic

9:25 Learning to Read 9:45 Pregrams
for young cradren 10:15 Around the

Globe 10:30 Literature - 11:00
Mathematics 11:10 Welcome to France
11:30 Life Sciences 12:30 Art 1330
The Onedn Line 14:00 Surprise Train

14:25 Kitty Cat and Tbrnmy 14:45
Gaya, Gal and GS 15:00 Autoto

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Tlnytown Tales 1&50 The
Adventures ot Dodo IBriXJ The
Mysterious Island 16:25 Garfield 1&45
In TV - programs from around the
world 1fc55 Zap to Zionism 16£9 A
New Evening 17:34 Zap Outside the
Studo- live broadcastfrom around the
country 18:15 News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting 19TO0 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 News Rash 19:31 The
Simpsons 20.-00 News 20-.45 This is

Your Lite - Menahem Golan presorts
stories from behind the scenes of his
many films 22:45 Terror at Trinity

suspense 23:80 News 00:00 Time for

Language

CHANNEL 2

13.

-00 Make a Wish 1&30 Super Duper

14.

-00 Echo Point 14^0 Tic Tac 15:00
The Best Israeli Video Clips 16.-00 The
BoW and the Beautiful 17:00 News
Magazriewtth Rafi Reshef 17:30 Open
Cards 18.-00 Santa Barbara 19:00 The
Mossad 20:00 News 2040 Zebu Zeh
Live 21:05 Candd Camera 21:45 Dan
Shlkwi Live 23:20 Exposure 00:00
News 0045 Ticket for Two 00:30 The
Last Days of Chez Nous (1993) - an
Australian novelist finds her marriage
in crisis when heryounger sistermoves
In. With Bruno Ganz. Directed by
Gffian Armstrong. (100 mlna.L 2:10
Through the Night 2:30 On the Edge of

theSHeH

JORDAN TV

1445 Iris and Ovid and the Gang

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are
charged at NIS88AB per fine,
including VAT. insertion every
day of the month costs
NIS520.65 per line, mdwfing
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Toura of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,
dafly Sun,-Thur., 11 a.nru from
Bronfman Reception * Centre,
Sherman Administration Bldg. Buses
4a, 9, 23, 26, 28. For info, call

882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
installations, Chagall Windows. Tel.

02-416333, 02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Following the
Shock: Graffiti In Yitzhak Rabin
Square; Ten years to the Ministry of
education Prize in Plastic Arts-
Portraits: By a group of Israeli artists;

Virtual Reality: The domestic and
realistic in contemporary Israeli art;.

Face to Face: Didactic Exhibition.

New acquisition: Two Tiffany Stained
Glass Windows. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. Shlomo Ben-David
and Amon Ben-DavW, New works.
Hours: Weekdays 10 ajn.-6 p.m.
Tue. 10 ajn_-10 p.m. Fri. 10 ajn.-2
p.m. Meyerhofr Art Education
Center, Tel. 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dal 04-
374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kunt Holm CtaB. StrausA
3 Avfgdori, 6704680; Balsam. Safari e-
Wn. 627-2315; Shuafat, Sriuatat Road.
581-0108; DarAldam. Herat* Gate, 628-
2056.
Tel Aviv: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky. 125 Ibn
GvW, 546-2040; Superpharm. 4 Shad
Hametech (next to London Mm store).
696-0106. Th 3 am. Friday: Pharma Daf
Jabotinsky, 125 fen Gvtrd, 546-2040. TH
midnight: Superaharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London Ministars
Superpharm, 4 Shad Hamelech. 696-
0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Merkaz Golan. 198
Ahuza. Ra’anana, 774-5762.
Netanya; Tiuta, 2 Herd, 828656.
Haifa: Mania, 22 Mante, 823-1905.
Krayotaraa: Balk. 15Sd. Yanshafayim.
Kbyat Bad*. 872-1230.
HerzSya: Clal Pharm, Bait Mertcazim, 6
Masidt (cnr. Sderat Hagaflm). Herztya
Pttuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am to
midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Cfaf Pharm, Lev Hair
Mel, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 10 pm.
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bfcur Hofim (internal, 0fT);
Shaare Zedak (surgery, orthopedics,
obstetrics); Hadassah &i Kerem (pedL

w'Aidw^Ariv^Bdcd Center Data
PadteWc Hospital (perfatrics); Tel Aviv
MecScai Center (surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(Eng68h) in most peris Of the country. In
2uCmODO>
Ashdod- 8561333 War Sara" 902222
AstttBkW 6651332 tehariya* W12333
BearaMa* 6274757 Netanya- 604444
BeK Shomeah 6529133 Poteh SW 9311111
Dan Region* 5793333 ftehevof 9451333
Elar 6332444 RWwr 9642333
Haita-B512233 SaM 820333
Jerusalem* 523133 TdAvtV 5400111
Kamier 9985444 TUartaT 782444
Uofcie Marri* Care LMt (MICU) service ki fee

area, anxml the dock.

Medical help for tourists (In English)
177-022-8115

1

The National Poison Control Center at
Rambem Hospital 04-852-9205. 24 hours
a day, for information in cess of poteonfeg.Em - Emotional First Aid. 1201, atao:
Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Avtv 546-1111
(childrerVyodh 696-1113), Haifa 887-
2222/3, Baereheba 6494333. Netanya
862-5110, Karmtei 9838770, Klar Sava
767-4555, Hadera 346786.
Wbo hotlines for battered women 02-
651-4111, 03-543-1133 (also In Russian).
07-637-6310. 08-855-0506 (also in
Amharic).

Rape Crista Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv
523-4819. 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem
625-5558. Haifa 853-0533, EBst 633-
1977.
Hadassah MetacriOrgunbriton - Israel

Cancer Association support service 02-
624-7876).

14:35 Out of This World 15:00
Covington Cross 15:30 The Young

.Adventurers - feature film 17:00 News
flash 17:01 The Youig Adventurers -
continued 17:30 Frenrti Programs
19:30 News Headines 19^5 Pacific

Station 20:01 The American Chart
Show 20:30 Material World 21:10
Kung Fu 22.-00 News ki Ernfish 77-25

Featwe FBm - Wxed Biessmgs

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 Quantum Shopping &00 TV SiKq>

14^0 The 700 Club 15:00 Larry King
1&00 Hunter 1&55 FamDy Oiaflenge
17:45 Family Matters 18:10 Saved by
the BeH 1835 Day aid Date 19:30
World News Ton&rt (Arabic) 20ri»
CNN News 20:30 Beach Patrol 21^0
Lands End 22:30 One West Wa*0d
2%30 The 700 Club OOrtO TV Shop
2KU Quantum Shoppteg 3410 TV Shop

CABLE

430.7:15.9:45 MEVASSERET ZION
G.G. GIL Tndepeodenee Day 4^0,
7:15,10* Looking For Richard 4:30,
7:15, 9:45
TEL AVIV
GAN HATR Fargo 5, 750, 9:45 *
£30 GAT *696788 Jack 5, 700, 9^46
GORDON Smn and Saraibffffy 5.
700. 10 G.0L HOD 1-4 « 5226226
Hod Passage, 101 Dizengoff SL Jude
4:30. 7:15, 10 * The Nutty Proteesor
* The Eighth Day 5, 700. 10 * SL
CtarailWbter 5, 730. 10 LEV
Starting Beauty 11 ajru 1:15, 330,
5:45. 7:45. 10 * The Pillow Book *
Thainspotttng 3,8,10 * Cold Comfort
Farm 1 Antonia's line li am.. 5
* The Truth About Cats and Dogs
11:15 8JTL, 1:15. 330, 5:30, 730. 10 *
Mon. Homme 3 * Le Affine Bettive
11 mn, 1.5, 730, 10 G.G. PE’ER
Jude 430.7:15,10 * A Tima to KM
430, 7:15, 10 * Substitute*™*
Hghth tteyWQBmroer Man 5. 730, 10
RAV-CHEN* 5282288 Dizengoff
Center The Quest 5. 73a 9*5 *
Chain ReactionOCourege Under Fire
5, 730. 9:45 * Fading Mtonesota
1130 ajru, 230. 5, 730. 9:45 *
hidependence Day 1130 am^4c15.7.
9:45 Rumble In the Bronx 1130
amn 23a 5, 730 * Soy HanfteJames
and theGiant IteartiWtTaieeTWoteThe
Hunchback of Notre DamefHebrew dh-
bgtmeaoaa 5, 73a 9:45 * Lone
Star 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 The PaBbearer

57:30

* 52811B1 65 Ptnsker SL FtedQGBmmer
Man 5. 73a 10 * Substitute 5. 730,
10
HAIFA
CfNHMA CAF& AMAM * 8325755
TTMnspotting &15 * Cold Comfort
fram 7:15 Untentted Joy 7:15,
015 ATZMON Mu8x>8and Fafc 43a 7,
930 A Chain Reactionist.
ClataQTVrister 430. 7. 9:15 *
independence Day 4:15. 6:45, «16 *
Simmer Man - 430, 7, 930
GLOBECTTY Two MuchQFIedte
Gfenmer Man 4:45, 7:15, MS *
Substitute 4:45, 7:15, MS .* Jude
430,7:15,10 * The Fbitty Profasaor
7;15. 930 * The Planet Blue 1130
ORLY* 8381888 Lone Star 6:45,9:15
PANORAMA Tao Much 430,7,930
* Swan Princess (Hebrew diaiog)
•^be (Hebrew rfiabgj + A Time to
WB 7, 930 * The Nutty Proteesor
430 A Under Western Eyes 430,7.
930 RAY-GAT 1-2 - 8674311
Courage Under HreVfhe Quest ’ 4:46.

J.
9:15 RAVMOR 1-7 * 8418898

Courage Under Fire 4;45. 7. 9:15 *

N fTV 3 (33)

16:15 Things Which Cant Be Sold
17:15 The world of Art 1840 Amores
1940 News in Arabic 19*30 Today r-

news in Russian 2040 News 20:45
Tetekessef 21:15 Le VieH Homme et
PEnfant (French, 1967) - file xenopho-
bic residents of a French vfllage take
care of a chBd during WW1I, without

realizing that he is Jewish- Wife Michel
Simon and Alain Cohen. Directed by
Claude Beni. (88 mins.) 22:45 Neon
Rider

M ETV 2 (23)

1530 WOnder Years 1640 Judgment
of the Nations- marking 1947 UN par-
tition plan 1740 Skin Color 17:35
Explore 1840 Destines 18:30 Art
Workshop 1940. The Cairo Geniza
1930 Point of View 20:00 A New
Evening, with Russian subtitles 2030
Family Album 2140 Star Trek: The
Next Generation 21:45 Pop Songs
2240 Seventy Faces 22:30 Equinox -
science series 2330 Kerocfs Kingdom:
Between East and West

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

840 Sisters (rpti 940 One Lite to Live
(rpt) 9:45 The Young and the Restless
(rot) 1030 Days at Our Lives (rpt)

11:20 Perfa Negra (rot) 12:10
Neighbors (rpt) 12.-35 Dallas (rpt)

1330 Starting at 1:30 14:10 Seeing
Stare 1540 Sisters 1530 Days of Our
Lives 1&40 Neighbors 17:10 Dallas
18:00 One Ufa to Live 18:45 The
Young and ffte Restless 1930 Local
broadcast 20:00 Peria Neva (rpt)

2030 Baywatch Nights 21:40
Renegade 2230 Confessions from the
Back Seat - original Israefi drama
2230 The Meter is Ticking - original

Israefi drama 2330 The Larry Sanders
Show 2330 Melrose Place 0030 S9k
StaBdngs 130 North of 80 2:<S Sob
Sisters £40 The Strauss FamHy 3:30
ENG Newsroom

MOVE CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Cross Creak (1983) (rpt) 1835
Special report on Courage wider Fire,

starring Meg Ryan and DenzR
Washington 13:45 Beat the Devil
(1954) -Humphrey Bogart stare In this

droll parody by John Huston and
Truman Capote of dark suspense
movies set n Italy. With Peter Lorre,

Jennifer Jones ana Gina LoBobrlgida.

(89 mins.) 1530 Rebel High (1987}
(rot) 16:40 New in the Cinema 1630
Spencer A Savage Place (t992) Ir^0
1830 -Time Rider (1983) (rpQ 2040
Housttof Cards (19S3) (rpt) 22:00 Hard
Evidence (1994) - a woman finds out
that her new boss is actually a mafia
kingpin and sets out to bring him down
(90 mins.) 23:35 Mother's Boys (1994)

Center of Things 15:15 Pink Panther

Show 1535 me Center of Things

15:50 Cterfesa Explains 16:15 The
Center of Things 1R35 Saved By the

Brtl 1740 The Center of Things 17:15

Little University 1735 Shesh-Tus to

Kenya 1830 Avenger Penguins 1940
BUnky Bill 19:30 Thread Company
19:55 Rocko’s Modem Life 20:25
Married with Cfdcken 2030 Rosaanne
21:15 Lois and Clark

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 The Last of Endand (1987) -
stunning cottage by Derek Jarman
Aimed in London and Belfast. He uses

okf Super-8 film, gay erotica and home
movies to illustrate the fall of the

empire. With Tilda Swtnton. (87 mins-)

23:30 For Fun (Chinese, 1 992) -a Jan-

itor at a theateT retires and finds that he

is restless. Firefly, he founds a Senior

citizens' opera fan dub and finds a new
zest for fife (92 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

640 Open University 1240 Holy Men
of India: Osho speaks on mediation
(rpt) 1440 Open University 1640 Holy

Men of Incfia (rpt) 1840 Open
University 2040 Survival: the forbid-

den desert In Ethiopia 2140 Telescope
21:30 Wild Horizons - Paradise on
Earth: Cook islands 2240 Balanchine
Celebration - performance in honor of

choreographer George Balanchine,
founder of the New York City BaHet

00:00 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

640 The Sefina Scott Show 740 The
Ticket 7:30 NBC News with Tom
Brokaw 840 Today 1040 Wall Street

Morning Reports 11:00 European
Money Wheel 15:30 Wall Street

Morning Reports 1640 MSNBC - The
Site 18:00 National Geographic 1940
Executive Lifestyles 1930 The Ticket

20:00 The Selina Scott Show 2140
Dateline 2240 Soccer South African

League 22:30 Gillette Sport World
2340 The Tonirtit Show with Jay Leno
0040 Late Night with Conan O'Brien

140 Later with GregWrmear 130 NBC
News with Tom Brokaw 240 The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno 340
MSNBC -Intemight

STAR PLUS

640 Today's Gourmets 630 E! TV
740 Kate and Aifie 730 Oprah Winfrey
8:30 21 Jump Street 9:30 Santa
Barbara 10:30 The Bold and the
Beautiful 11:00 Khandaan 11:30
Tehkicat 1240 Home and Away 1230
Lost in Space 1330 Black Steffion

1440 Kate and Affie 1430 Today's
Gourmets 1540 Destinations 1530
News In Hindi 1640 Small WOnder
1630 The Bold and the Beautiful 1740
Ghutan 17:30 Star News 1840 Fawtiy
Towers 18:30 The X-FHes 1930 The
Bold and the Beautiful 2040 Santa
Barbara 2140 Baywatch Nights 2240
21 Jump Street 23:00 Quincy 0040
Oprah Winfrey 140 Bamaby Jones
2:00 Home and Away 230 The
Sullivans

CHANNEL5

630 Bodies in Motion 1640 Bodes in

Motion 1630 Israeli Sports survey (rpt)

1740 English Coca-Cola Cup -
Middlesbrough vs. Newcastle 19:15
Israel Motorcycle Championship 2040
Gtttette World of Sports 2030 Tel Aviv

-Triathlon 21:00 Boxing 2230 Spanish
League Soccer 2330 South American
Soccer

WEUROSPORT

930 Horse facing: World Cpp (rpt)

10:30 Surfing: World Championship,
France (rptt 1140 Snowboard 11:30
Extras: Challenge Games 12:30
Paragtidmg: World Championship (rpt)

1340 Motorsports Magazine 14:00
Table tennis: World Cup.Trance 1540
Snowboard: World Cup, France - five

16:00 Recreational Sport Magazine
16:30 Mountain Bikes: World
Championship, Australia (rpt) 17:30
Canoe and kayak rowing: French
marathon 18:15 Freestyle rock climb-
ing 18:30 Olympic Sports Magazine
1940 Soccer FIFA World
Championship - Brazil vs. Iran 20:15
Soccer FIFA World Championship -
Holland vs. China 2140 Extras:
Challenge Games 2340 Recreational

(rpt) 1:10 Heart of the Ue (1991) (rpt)

2:40 Devotion (1995) - erotic (82
mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons 940 Coure Marco 9tf5
Hnk Panther Show 1030 Mirror. Mirror
1145 Welcome Freshmen 11:30 Little

University - inventors 12:00 Shesh-
Tus 12:30 Hugo 13:00 Surprise
Garden 13:10 The Muddtes 13:35
Benjamin Bluemchen 1440 The Mfcy
Way 1430 Coure Marco 1540 The

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Things 10 Do to
Denver 5, 9:45 * Faraway; So Close
7:15 * The Left Handed Woman 9:45
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mai (Malta) «
6788448 FtedteMuihotemd Fates
•Substitute •Under Western
EyecMfiUmmerfifen 4:45.7:15.9:45 *
TWO Much 4:45, £45 * The Nutty
Prrteasor 4^45.7:15 Jude 9-^5 *
A Time to KIH 4:30, 7:15, 10
JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus
SL • 5610011 The Brothers McMuUen
7,930 * La Affirtta Elettive 7. 930
LEV SMADARSteating Beauty 730.
10 Ttatossotting 5,750.9-^5 RAV
CHEN Sprtnns GriMktourage Under
FkeWIhe QuestBThe Truth About Cats
and DogsWTho Patibasw 5. 720, 9?45

CINEMA A Time to Kffl 7. 930 w
r,M.

G.a GIL W7677370 Glimmer
ManQJackVMulholland Fa IIs#The
Quest 5,730,10 * Two Much#Red
5, 730, 10 * James and the Giant
PeachWTtm Nutty Professor * a
Time to Kill 4:45.7:15.10
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. GIL Fted#TWo MuchaGiimmer
Man•Spy HarcWThe Nutty Professor
4:45, 7. 930 * Hulhottend Falls 7,
930 * The Hunchback of Noire
DamefHebrew dialog) 4:45 *
Stealing Beauty 4:45, 7, 9:30 +
Babe(Hebrew dialog) *
Independence Day 7, 9:30 *
Substitute 7,930 * A Thne to Kill

ftlRYAT ONO
MATNAS A Time to KIH 9
LOO
STAR Rumble In dm Bronx 730. 10* Substitute 7:30, 10 * The Nutty

Sports Magazine 23:30 Sncraboarf

0040 Recreational Sports

140 tSSSTatp
Freestyle rock dimbma fcl5 Canoe

and kayak rawing: French marathc..

PRIME SPORTS

640 Tennis: ATP Tour. Kremlin Cup-

final (rpt) 830 Golf:

1140 Supercross mouxey^ ^^-
France 1130 Motorr«ma if30

radng: Spark 12:00 eolL JOhn^
Walker Super Tour - roundup

Spanish League Soccer 13 -jo

Basketbafl: Aslan Champianship 1430

WWF Action Zone 15:30 JWJ
Tour 1740 GHlette Sport World 17.30

Open 2340 Windsurfing 23:30 Bcxtng

1:30 Basitetbafl: Asian Championship

2:30 Asia Soccer Show 3:30

International Motorsports News

BSC WORLD

News on the how 5:05 Mwnd the

World in 80 Days (rot)

On America (rpt) 1140 The Travel

Show (rpt) 14:05 Horizon liptt 15:15

World BiwinMS Report 15:30 Asia-

Parific Newshour 16:30 Top GearJrpt)

1745 Around the World in 80 Days

(rpt) 18:30 Film -96 (rpt) 1940, The
Clothes Show 2040 The World ioday

22:05 Assignment (rpt) 22:30 Ea^
Report 2340 Tcmorrow'3 Word 00:00

BBC World News S Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30

10:30 Showbiz Today 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 World Report.13:30

CNN American Edition 13:45 0 4 A
14:00 Asian News 14:30 World Soon
15:00 Asian News 15:30 Business Asra

16:00 Larry King Live (rpt) 17:30 World

Sport (rot) 1840 Earth Matters 19:30Q
&A 2140 World Business Today 21 40
CNN World News 2240 Larry King

(rpt) 23:00 European News 00:00

World Business Today 00:30 Wortd

Sport 1:00 Wortd News 2:30 Moneylme
3:00 Headline News

SKY NEWS

News on the hour 6:30 CBS Evening
News 7:30 ABC World News 11:30

Beyond 2000 12:30 ABC Nightime

13:30 CBS News This Morning 16:30

Live from Parliament 19:00 Live at Five

20:30 Tonight with Adam Boulton 21 :30

Sportstine 2240 Business Report 1:30

CBS Evening News 2:30 ABC Wortd
News

RADIO

CINEMA
Chain Reaction 4.-45. 7, 9:15 *
Spitfire Grill 4:45,7.9:15 k JacMThe
Quest A-M, 7. 9:15 + The Palfeearar
7, 9:15 The Truth About Cals and
Dogs 5. 7, 9:15 * James and the
Giant Peach 5
RAV OR Spitfire Grill 4:45, 7, 9:15 *
The Truth About Cate and Dogs 4:45,
££16 * Jack 4:45.7.9:15
AFULA
RAV CHEN The Truth About Cals and
Dogs 7, 940 * Dogs Are Color
BQndMfiuthoUand Frits 7. 940
ARAD
STAR Fled 7:15. 9:45 *
Trainspotting 9:45 * The Nutty
Professor 7:15 Tin Cup 7:15,9:45

9

G.G. GIL v 8647202 Chain
RaacttorneRumbto In the Bronx 5,
740.10 * A Time to KOI 7:15,10
Substitute 5.740 * Jude 10 G.G.
ORI 1-3* 711223 Two
Jtelctl—jjjed—nw Quost 5. 730, IQ

G.G. GIL * 729977
Bed«Substitirte«Two Much 5,740.
10 * ATImeto KBI 7:16,10 RAV
CHEN Dogs Are Color
BttMHUackffThe Quest 5,740,9:45
* Independence Day 4, 7. 9:45 *
James and the Giant Peach 5 *
Runtote In the Bronx 740,9:45 BAT

RAV CHOI TWo MuchttCourage
Under Fire 5. 740. 9:45 * The
Quest#Jack 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
Glimmer Man 5. 740, 9:45 *
Rumble in the Bronx 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
Mrilwlland Frits 7:30, 9:45 * Spy
Hard 5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Fted*The Eighth DayriTWo
MuchriSubstttute 5. 740, 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 * 235278 Courage Under
Ftre* Feeling Minnesota 5,740,9:45
* The Quest#Jack 5. 740, 9:45
HADERA
LEV Stealing Beauty«Mulhoitand
FritetoJack 7:30,10 * A Time to KOI
7:15. 10
HEfteLIYA
DANIEL HOTEL The Eighth Day
740. 10 STAR *589068 Glimmer Man
740. 10 * James and the Giant
Peach * Jude 7:30 * A Time to
Kill 10 * Escape From LA * The
Nutty Professor * Jack 740. 10

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05
Frescobakfl: French Canzona for

organ; Haydn: Cello concerto in D
(Kirschenbaum/English
CQ/Zricerman); Beethoven: Tno in B
flat op 97 "Archduke” (Stem, Rose,
Istomin); Dvorak: Serenade tor string

orch (Bmo State PO strings/Menuhin);

Rahmaninoff: Piano concerto no 3
(Feltsman/IPO/Mehta); Borodin:
Symphony no 2 (Royal
Stockholm/Rozhdestvensky) 12:00
Noon wife Gideon Hod - familiar music
and quiz 14:06 Encore - piano works
arranged for orchestra 15:00 Voice of

Music magazine 16:00 Beethoven:
’Quartet in F op 59/1 “Rasumovsky"
(Cleveland); Brahms: Liebeslieder
Waltzes op 52; Debussy: Piano trio in

G (Fontana); Stravinsky: Songs (Bryn-
Julson. Murray, fear, Shirley-

Quirk/InterConiemporain/Boulez)
1840 New COs - Haydn: Cassation in

F; R. Strauss: Death and
Transfiguration; Schoenberg: VertUarre

Nacht; Nielsen: Lucifer piano suite.

Chaconne for piano 20:05 From the
Recording Studo - Ram Oren (trum-

pet), Irena Shroster (piano) and guests.
Hindemith: Sonata for trumpet and
piano; Moshe Zorman: Ra'anan in

memory of a setter; Rahchmanincff: 2
songs for trumpet and oiano: Blscogfi:

Concerto for trumpet, oboe, bassoon
and strings 21:00 Clouds, Celebration',

and Sirens 23:00 The Art ot the Song

Professor 5. 7:30 * The Glass Shield $
740. 10 J

NAHARIYA «
HE1CHAL HATARBUT MoB Flanders t,

840 *

UPPER NAZARETH t
G.G GIL PhenomenonatWo ?
MuchTtedaGamniar Man •Rumble £
In Hie BronxWfiulhoBand FaBs 4:30,7, A

9&) * Jude 6:45, 940 &
NESS ZIONA

“

G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 GBtnmer f ;

Man»TWo Much 5, 740, 10 * j
Sutetituto^Fted 5. 740, 10 * The J-
Nutty Professor#Jaims mid the Giant i

Peach 5. 740. 10 * A Time to Kffl L
440, 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN The pQuesWJack 5.7:30.9:45 Courage ^
Under FfrriPTbe Pallbearer 5. 7:S), L045 * Matflda^James and the Giant F
Peach 7. 9:30 * SL fi.

Ctara«Muiho1land Falls 7, 940 c,
OR YEHUDA ?
G.G. GIL 1-4 FledaSubstilute
•MulboQand Faffs 5. 740.' to * cl
Qffnuner Man * A Time to KIR 4:30. U.
7:15. 10
PEfAHTIKVA .Je
G.G. HECHAL Glimmer Man 5 ;

7:30, 10 Two Much 7:30, 10 * : :

Jack 5. 7:30, 1DG.G. RAM 1-3 *
9340818 Rumble In the'-.
BronxaPhenomenon 5, 740 in -

gATJnjyoK,,, 7:,5.,0 '

j
^^“O^tTLe Afflnlta Elettive 8;3Ci

,

J

HAMAT GAN s

RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6187121 Jack 5.
7:3Q, 9:45 * Lone Star 440. 7;i5, •

« Spltlore GrllttCourage ;

Under Fire 5.7:15.9:45 * Spy Hard J

t Ton®
Nutty Professor * Matilda; .* T*? “"eh 5, 7:30, * it :tmpm* * 7:80,8:45 «*•
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REHOVOT
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#*uru f
- '
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<Sl
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-
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Effort to reach
compromise in Lab<

to continue today
“TODAY fee central committee

wilt determine whether Labor is on

the way to renewal,” Labor Party

leadership candidate MK Ehud

Barak said last night

Feverish consultations in an

attempt to reach a compromise

agreement on the schedule for

Labor's leadership showdown and

convention continued all day yes-

terday in Barak's camp and in the

coalition of “camps” led by party

leader Shimon Peres and MKs
Ephraim Sneb, Haim Ramop and

Uzi Baram.

The main issue splitting tbe pany

is whether to have the leadership

showdown and convention next

June, the latest date specified by

Labor’s constitution, as Barak

demands, or have the convention in

April, as Barak’s rivals insist.

It was not clear last night whether

the scheduled meeting between

Peres and Barak would take place.

The two were expected to discuss,

among other things, the proposal

raised by MK Dalia Itrik, of

Peres’s camp, and MK Ra’anan

Cohen, of Barak's camp, to hold

the leadership showdown in June,

but to leave Feres as parly chair-

man until October 1997. He said

this would allow the party to

remain united and deal with the job

of being an opposition party Hying

to bring down the government,

without being distracted by the

struggle for an heir to die party

leadership.

Barak, after consulting with his

MICHAL YUDELMAN

camp leaders, including MKs On
Orr, Avraham Shohat, Binysmin
Ben-Eliezet; Micha Goldman. Eli

Goldschmidt, * and Cohen,
announced that no new compro-
mise bad been found.
Commenting on his rivals’

attempts to set the convention ear-

lier, Barak said *T am not a haggler
in the market place. I made a rea-

sonable proposal, and will accept

any date as long as it’s not after the
deadline set by the constitution (14
months after the election defeat)."

He objected to postponing (he pri-

maries until- summer vacation,
when thousands' of party members
arc abroad.

Party leaders warned that unless
a compromise is readied, an ugly
confrontation may erupt at the
committee meeting in Beit Bed.
Ramon called an Barak to meet

him today to bammfr out the dif-

ferences between them agree
on the vital issues.

He reiterated his call for holding
the primaries for die new party
leader in June, and an ideological
convention in April

In a meeting of the leaders of the

group opposing Barak, Ramon,
Baram and Avraham Burg at^kr^
Barak for mming die leadership

candidate into the main focus ofthe
controversy, rather than concentrat-

ing on ideological issues.

Peres said he could not point oat

a successor, since there were a few
candidates for the leadership and

“as long as I’m party chairman I’m
bound to the roles of fair play.” He
noted that be would make his opin-

ion clear oo the matter before the

leadership showdown.
He predicted that an agreement

would be found before the central

committee meeting, and that it

would not “deteriorate to street

fights.”

At a Knesset press conference,

Cohen called on fee party execu-

tive to avoid “irreversible harm by
splitting the party ranks.

Unfortunately, there are those in

the party wife personal interests

wbo give out poor advice. It's clear

to os that Stamoa Feres should be

allowed to stand at the bead offee
party as be requests. At the same
time, there should be & process of
renewal within the leadership with-

in a reasonable period.”

Itzik said she would try to hang
about a meeting between Peres and
Barak without mediators. .*T see

(hat their positions are dose and
therefore I am demanding that they

and others act responsibly and
wisely. I am asking all members of
fee central committee to call Peres
and Barrie and demand reach a
compromise. If a compromise isn't

reached before die party confer-

ence, there will be only losers," she

said.

Liar Collins contributed to this

report

(center), jolnedbysin^e

activists, celebrates the official opening ofa center for Jewish, Arab and new

cat fimuBes in Jaffa. ^ .. ..

German gov’t to pass budget
compensating Nazi victims

j - • a t— - -

Haifa Chemicals workers create

disruptions after negotiations fail

ANGRY Haifa Chemicals employ-
ees stopped ammonia-laden
tankers from leaving the bayside

factory yesterday, after negotia-

tions wife management on a new
collective labor agreement broke

down.

The protest, which came two
weeks after work resumed at fee

factory, did not affect production at

fee rite.

The Haifa Regional Labor Court
cm November 14 instructed both

management and fee SCO employ-
ees, who had been on striSfet’fo

return fee factory to normal pro-

duction and resume negotiations.

Since then an uneasy truce has

prevailed during which Hisiadnrt

officials and works committee rep-

PAVID RUDGE

resentatives accepted manage-
ment’s demands for reorganization,

and efficiency measures.

The workers, however; did not

accede to proposed staff cuts and
stressed that aD changes would
have to be implemented within the

framework of a dew collective

agreement.

Hie existing accord is. due to

.
expire at the entiafthe year.
-According teethe ffistadrut, man-'
agernem initially expressed an
interest in the workers’ proposals,

but oo Tuesday vetoed them by
insisting on its right to rescind the
collective agreement in order to

implement staffcuts and other effi-

ciency measures.

The announcement of fee break-

down in talks yesterday angered

fee workers, some of whom
blocked fee gates of fee factory,

preventing tankers loaded wife
ammonia and bound for Haifa

Chemicals’ other factory in the

South from leaving the plant.

Management reacted to the dis-

turbances by petitioning the labor

courtfarinjunctions againstaQ500
workers for being in conlodwt of

fee craft’s feather biSfer toremm&
a normal woric routine.

The petition was rejected, and fee

two sides are to appear before the

court again today to report on the

state of negotiations.

15 drug
dealers
arrested
in Jaffa

FIFTEEN drug dealers were
arrested in Jafla during a raid early
yesterdayAt 3 *.m police, aimed
wife court orders, raided fee deal-

ers’ homes, arresting them and
confiscating weapons.
Police said all 15 were known

figures in the drug world and they
expect the arrests will hurt fee

ding market in the area. Jtim

THE German government is

expected to pass a budget tomor-

row that includes DM 80 million

(NIS 171m.) to compensate Nazi

victims' in eastern Europe.

The funds, which wraild be allo-

cated over three years banning in

1998, would provide one-time pay-

ments to Nazi victims - Jewish or

Gentile - in fee Czech Republic,

Slovakia and Hungary, according

to the Claims Conference.
“It’s a beginning, [but] we’re still

hying to push [Germany] to pro-

vide monthly pensions,” said Rabbi

Israel Miller, president of fee

Claims Conference.
German opposition politicians

also have been pressing for pen-

sions for survivors in eastern

Europe. The broader German
Holocaust compensation programs
do not extend to victims in eastern

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

Europe, where there are an estimat-

ed 13,000 Jewish survivors.

The funds would be turned over

to eastern European governments

to distribute. Because fee German
measure- makes no distinction

between Jewish and noo-Jewish

victims, the pool of funds is diluted

by the sheer number ofvictims.
Survivors have attacked similar

programs in Russia, Ukraine and

Belarus, because they do not give

priority to Jewish suffering. Those
programs also excluded significant

groups of Jews by using eligibility

criteria feat were stricter fean feose

of the German government.

In Behans, fee fund, which is

administered by a foundation, pro-

vided one-time payments to Jews

and non-Jews who were in concen-

tration camps of who were deport-

ed. However, it fed not provide

compensation for those who were

in the ghettos - survivors of which

are exclusively Jewish. The foun-

dation dfetennbed that the ghetto

was a “settlement” and nota place

ofextermination, said Felix Lipsky,

head of fee survivors’ organization

in Minsk.

The fimitwi programs in Russia

and Ukraine did not provide com-

pensation for Jews who were in

hiding, although that too is recog-

nized by Gennany as grounds for

compensation. -

Germany has declined to push

eastern European ' and former

Soviet states tonse broader eligi-

bility criteria.
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Winning cards £.

IN yesterday’s daily Chance draw-

ing, fee winning cards wefeffee

king of spades, ace of bearts^king

of diamonds and queen tifrimbs.
1
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Swiss panel on Holocaust wealth
clears £ey £pr$e

^ RAINE MARCUS

BERNE (Reuter) - Switzerland’s

upper house of parliament voted

yesterday for a sweeping study of
Swiss financial dealings wife
Nazi Germany and fee fate of
Jewish wealth stashed in Swiss
banks during the Holocaust.
The 37-0 vote was almost the

final hurdle for a bill to create a
panel of independent historians

J

and other experts after muni-
~

mous backing from parliament’s

lower chamber and fee Swiss
cabinet.

But fee upper house also insert-

ed a clause to protect the identi-

ties ofpeople named in the study.

This difference most now be
ironed out wife the lower dum-
ber before the historical commis-
sion can be setup at fee start of
next year.

The bBl creates a commission
of experts empowered to lift tight

banking secrecy rules for a his-

torical accounting of Swiss com-
merce wife Nazi Gennany.
Swiss purchases of Nazi gold

were a crucial source of funds to
finance fee German war effort.

It win also review bow much
wealth was deposited wife Swiss
banks and other finance compa-
nies by Jews and other victims of

Nazi persecution and whether the
Swiss have'done enough to iden-

tify the lost assets of those killed

in the Holocaust
The commission will have full

access to bank.archives from the
war era, but bank secrecy will not
be lifted from modem accounts.

The move follows a recent
international speculation, and
demands for a search from the

World Jewish Congress, that

Switzerland could still be hoard-
ing Nazi gold or holding mil-
lions of dollars in assets belong-
ing to people wbo perished dur-

ing Hitler’s reign of terror.

Driving teacher convicted of molesting pupils
“ITwas part ofmy teaching method,” said a 62-year-
old driving instructor, who was convicted yesterday
of sexually harassing and assaulting his teenage
pupils and given a one-year jail tram. Henry Ohayon
of Mitzpe Ramon assaulted the teenage girls while

they were driving, putting his hands on their intimate
parts and propositioning them. Ohayon confessed to
the assaults, which took place in 1991 and 1992, and
said he beberved feat was fee way to teach driving
and to encourage his pupils. Itim

ORIENTAL linger Ofer livy
was indicted on assault chatges in

Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court yes-

terday, after fie allegedly beat his

wife liana three days ago in *Ttat

Yam park,

Uana Levy complained to

police arid . Levy was arrested.

However, be denied the assault

charges, saying “when I beat peo-

ple, I break their bones.”
“There were no marks (on her]

and I did not beat her,” be said. “I

am against beating women.
Anyone who wants to beat some-
one should beat up men.”
According to fee charge sheet,

Levy beat his wife on her chest,

face and neck, telling her that if

she complained to police, he
would send people to murder her.

Levy and his lawyer insisted

feat Uana Levy was simply “set-

ting her husband up" and has
invented fee assault.

He was released on NIS 3,500
bail and banned from entering his
wife’s home.

4 Extraordinary Gifts to choose
from for those who join us until

31/12/96
Now is the best time to join Tovei Ha’ir Residence, the

special Home with a unique religious atmosphere.

Tovei Ha'ir Residence offers you luxurious apartments,

medical care and top-quality community life.

JOIN US NOW AND YOU CAN CHOOSE
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING GIFTS:

I
Furniture

Complete furniture for your new, luxurious studio

apartment at Tova Ha'ir Residence.

or

A Celebration/Simcha
Polite a Brith or Wedding for 250

s at Tovei Ha'ir's elegant Hall.

or

or

4

Quality-time with your family at our
Health-Chib

Your family will visit you even more often - we offer a
2-years' subscription^ our Health-Club for 5 persons

Annual Holiday in Jerusalem
You can now invite your family (5 persons) for 2
annual holidays of 1 week each at Tovei Hai'r
Residence in Jerusalem,
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Tovei Ha'ir Residence
36 Malchei Israel St, Jerusalem
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^^ftware design,

home, in smaft bffices,

...Major features and boheffts:

* Precis© simolafiQFj^^

\ ^Teaching through. reafcfife tasks'
^ _

. .
* Links to the Help men&pf the

v
* Intelligent

Hardware requirements:- ’!
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* PC 366 minimum (486 preferred) vvrtfr5 MB free bn hard disk
* 4 MB RAM, MicrosoftWindows 3.1 br 96; CD drive -

JP Special Price - NIS 249 incl VAT. and p&h in Israel

To: JP Mart, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem, 91000

Please send me copies of HELP plus* Enclosed is my check,
payable to The Jerusalem Post, or see my credifcajd details.
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